
(Special to The Telegraph.)
th Sydney, N.S., May 21.—The Em

press of Ireland, the first inward bound 
mail steamer to call at this port for land
ing pateepgers and mails, arrived this 
morning after a good passage from Liver
pool. She made the run to this port in 
5 days 12 hours, 53 minutes. She had on 
board 1,392 passengers. It is expected the 
mails will reach Montreal about 9 o'clock 
Friday morning.

SIXTY DEAD IN

One Hundred Others Injured, 
Many of Whom Cannot

Live

TERRIBLE COLLISION

Express, Going 50 Miles an Hour, 
Crashes Into Cars Filled With 
Pilgrims, Near Antwerp — Victims 
Horribly Mangled.

Antwerp, May 21.—One of the worst 
railroad accidents in Europe in recent 
times ocurred at Contich, a station six 
miles southeast of this city, on the main 
line at 8 o’clock this morning. The exact 
number of victims had not been determ
ined up to a late hour tonight, owing to 
the difficulty of removing the bodies from 
the debris, but the latest estimate places 
the number at sixty killed and one hun
dred injured.

The catastrophe appears to have been 
due to a defective switch, where the main 
line crosses a local line. At this point a 
train carrying a large number of pilgrims 
on their way to a local shrine, was stand
ing. Into this the Antwerp-Brussels ex
press dashed at a speed of 50 miles an 
hour, literally leaping on top of it. The 
heavy coach expresses crushed the lighter 
train into splintery. The sides of the ex
press cars were torn from the fastenings, 
the floors practically collapsing, thus pre
cipitating the passengers to the side of 
the track uninjured, whence they fled, 
frenzied, across the fields. But for this 
fact the death roll would be much greater. 
Few of the occupants of the local train 
escaped alive. Those that were not killed 
were badly injured, many of them fatally.

The rescuers, even the doctors, who 
were hardened to such scenes, were sick
ened at the sights that met their gaze. 
Evidences were found of horrible death 
struggles that had occurred in the crushed 
coaches. In one place, a dismembered 
hand was found clutching one *of the sup
ports of the wrecked car. One body was 

upon lying across the boiler of a 
locomotive crushed into a sliapeleee mass. 
The majority of the dead could not be 
recognized, either being decapitated or 
their heads terribly crushed.

SIT HIS CHUM DEAD 
WHILE PLAYING BURGLAR

Athol, Mass-., May 21.—Herbert Briggs, 
aged 17, shot and killed his chum, John 
T. Quakers, 20 years old, while they were 
playing burglar this afternoon. Quad tens 

playing the part of the burglar and 
was pretending to steal money from a 
mantle at Briggs’ home, when Briggs
thrust a revolver close to Quakers’ head 
and pulled the trigger, not knowing the 
weapon was loaded. The bullet passed 
through Quakers’ brain and he died a few 
minutes after the arrival of physicians, 

summoned immediately. Thewho were
weapon was a 32 calibre one belonging to 
Fred. B. Briggs, a brother of Herbert, 
recently a sailor in the United States
navy.

No arrest has been made. Dr. A. V. 
Bowker, the assistant medical examiner, 
who was one of the physicians summoned, 
gave it as his opinion that the «shooting 
was entirely accidental.

Quakers was the oldest of a family of 
eight boys and two girls and was em
ployed in a local factory. He was a son 
of William T. Quakers.

CONVICTED OP MURDER 
THOUGH VICTIM DIED

(Special to Telegraph.)
Toronto, May 21.—Found guilty of mur

der, though his victim died of pneumonia, 
while recovering from his wounds, was 
the fate of Guiseppi Greco at Hamilton 
today. Chief Justice Mulock charged in 
the prisoner’s favor and the verdict was a 
surprise. Greco stabbed Antonia Reiszick 
in a quarrel at Dundas.

C. P. R. EMPRESS MADE GOOD 
RUN TO NORTH SYDNEY

Life Sentence for Murderess.
Kansas City, Mo., May 21.—Mrs. Sarah 

Moraech, aged 48 years, was found guilty 
of murder in the first degree by a jury 
today in Kansas City, Kas., which tried 

the charge of poisoning four-year- 
old Ruth Miller. She will be sentenced 
to life imprisonment.

her on

Newhaven, Conn., May 21.—Some fur
ther details are learned officially of 
the new differential traffic agreement

Newhaven
& Hartford R. R. and the Canadian 
Pacific R.R. providing for 
(running from forty cents to

It affects the whole Canadian Ra

the New York: between

dollar a
ton.
tific system.

The commodities affected eastward are 
eilks, tea, lumber from the Pacific coast, 
and wheat, grain and com from the grain 
regions of western Canada and Manitoba. 
iAt this end the commodities are high class 
factory products made south of the Bos
ton and Albany line and reaching to New 
York. Incidentally, the agreement elects 
» part of the Boston & Maine system 

: through the connection at Newport, Ver- 
|®oont, of the two roads.

Lunenburg Sailor Browned.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 21.—Captain 

(George Herman, of the British schooner 
iGeosge R. Alston, from Barbados, reports 
ithat when ten days out from Barbados, 
Seaman Morton Barker, of Lunenburg, N. 
6-, fell from the bowsprit while tieing up 
the balloon jib and was drowned. Barker 
was 25 years old and unmarried.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moose Jaw, Sank., May 21.—A settler 

hid his wife in a carload of household 
effects and shipped her from Cupar to i 
Regina. On the journey the woman gave 
birth to a child. The woman and child 
ware removed to the hospital at Regina 
and both are doing well.

MR, WALLBERG'S 
PAYMENTS ON

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 21.—Mr. Crocket in the 

house today was informed by the minister 
of railways that to date E. Wallberg 
had been paid $147,736 on account of the 
contract for the construction of the new 
I. C. R. shops at Moncton, of which 
$9,079 was for extras.

;

Predicts Great Prosperity for Our 
Farmers, if They Wake Up

Would Like to Be Provincial Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Start Them on the Right Track-Advocates Illustra
tion Farms Bonused by the Government-Some Pointers 
on How to Make Poultry Pay—A Strong and Stimulating 
Speech Telling Our People the Value of Their Oppor
tunities.

;

::hich gave best re- 
years ago gave the 
ish Columbia. En-

The variety of oats 
suits at Ottawa a f 
poorest results in 
courage, he said, 
follow a proper rotation along with seed 
selection and let their farms be illustra
tion stations to their district.

Fredericton, N. B., May 21.—The meet
ing of the agricultural committee of the 
legislature this morning was largely at
tended not only by members of tbs house 
but by prominent visitors and citizens of 

Hon. Dr. Landry presided

fie good farmers to

Fredericton, 
and in introducing Dr. James W. Robert- 

the speaker of the occasion paid a 
well merited tribute to the great and en
during work he had accomplished and 

accomplishing for the people of the 
whole of Canada. It was the policy of 
the agricultural department of New 
Brunswick to take soundings and try to 
find out the best course to follow and 
then to show thé people it would try to 
do something for agriculture and do it 
right. As a first start the counsel of the 

who was today the foremost au
thority on agriculture in Canada had been 
sought and he had much pleasure in in
troducing him to those present.

Poultry Pays Weil.
Then the marketing of these crops was 

a matter of education whether as raw pro
ducts or through live stock. Various 
kinds of live stock might be kept. He 
believed thoroughly in dairying, but men 
would not milk cows in the week and per
form other necessary exacting duties con
nected with dairying if they can avoid 
them. New Brunswick was specially ad
apted to sheep husbandry, and great de
velopment along this line might be en
couraged. Then there was fruit growing 
and perhaps the greatest of all, poultry 
production.

In Nova Scotia, wfiere apple growing is 
generally stated as the leading industry, 
the hens of that province produce a very 
much larger revenue than all the orchards. 
The poultry industry could be easily and 
quickly developed. No expensive plant 
was needed. At the Macdonald college 
all the hens are kept in small colony 
houses, cheaply made of one inch boards 
and on skids so they can be easily moved. 
These houses are of course cold in winter. 
The thermometer showed a temperature 
of 17 below zero last winter, yet 225 hens 
had produced 10,000 eggs before the first 
of March, many of which sold at sixty 
cents per dozen in Montreal.

Four inches of dry litter was kept on 
floors of these houses and the hens were 
fed by burying grain in that so that th* 
only way they could get their food was to 
«cratch for it. The weather was too cold 
to supply them with water so they drank 
snow. There was no coddling, no bran 
mashes or other luxuries, yet not one hen 
was lost by disease and their eggs hatched 
out ninety-three per cent, fertile. Some of 
these hens gave a revenue o£ $4.49 per 
head for eggs. A large number of these 
eggs were now hatching and it was hoped 
to have at least 1,500 cockerels to sell to 
the farmers at one dollar each for breeding 
purposes. He believed work such as this 
illustrated to the people of New Bruns
wick would bring an increased revenue 
from poultry more than sufficient to pa/ 
for the whole cost of education in the 
province.
Denmark’s Progress.

Continuing, Dr. Robertson told of the 
wonderful progress made in Denmark 
through education along the right lines. 
Thirty years ago Denmark was the poorest 
nation in Europe, today it was much the 
wealthiest in proportion to its area> and 

. population. As a result of the education
Put information regarding the province ^ enterprise and skill of the people of 

before the people of Britain. He( himself Denmark along agricultural lines they 
peiponally with his knowledge of1 Canada were able last year to secure so much 
would much rather come to New Bruns- .bigger* prices for Danish products that 
wick to make a comfortable home than to this premium amounted to $8,500,000. That, 
the west. The trees, the running water and wafl if Denmark and Canada had been 
the fruit made conditions far better for sending exactly the same quantities of but- 
happy family life than the bare prairies ter, bacon and- eggs, the, former last year 
of the west. would have received that large amount of

Education to b= effective must show money more than Canada by reason * of 
people by actual demonstration how they superiority. New Brunswick, a far larger 
can improve their own conditions. The and wealthier country in natural fertility 
potato crop of the province last year was than Denmark could do the same, 
estimated at 9,000,000 bushels. In the school Dr. Robertson then dwelt at some 
gardens scattered over the province it length with the importance of the right 
was shown that the increase in the yield kind of education, teaching the children 
of potatoes could be increased from 40 to do things rather than simply to know, 
per cent, to 110 per cent, by careful A boy, he said, should be trained to man
spraying to prevent damage from insects age his life to the best advantage in th*i 
and blight. Potato growing in the Ottawa locality in which he is placed. The school 
Valley had been put on a new footing by teacher must be specially trained and 
the example of work done in the school must be adequately paid if we are 
gardens at Bowesville. have education such as we need.

The question of seed selection to in- In France and Germany the rural school 
crease the profits of agriculture had been teachers, with their school guardians, were 
demonstrated by the work done at the looked upon as the best authorities on 
Ontario agricultural college bv Sir Win. agricultural practice and did immense ser 
Macdonald and now by the Dominion de- vice. Such schools and such teachers cost 
partment of agriculture and the results money, but it meant money invested for 
of intelligent work in this direction were not only the upbuilding of the country 
almost marvellous. In nine years york but for the very existence and perpetua- 
the increase of the yield of wheat per tion of the race.
acre was thirteen bushels; oats, 18.9 Next to education, he said, was wanted 
bushels ; and barley twenty-three bushels organization and he hoped the department 
without any expenditure whatever except of agriculture would organize wisely and 
a little intelligence. By the Macdonald well. There was a greater chance for a 
seed grain competition, farm children forward movement in the material and 
throughout Canada had been encouraged social life of the country than ever existed 
to select the best heads of grain, sow the ' previously in the history of civilization, 
seed from these heads, select again and Conditions were made possible by steam, 
at the end of three rears there was an electricity and the telephone which made 
everage increase of 28 per cent, in the country life much more desirable and en
yield of oats, and 27 per cent, in the joyable than formerly,
yield of spring wheat. To start, and carry Qreat Possibilities in New Bruns
on this competition it cost Sir William , .
Macdonald about $10,000. The return last wick.
year to the farmers on whose farms these The farmer today who worked intelli- 
competitions hadx been conducted, had gently and well was the king of all in re- 
been carefully estimated at more gard to comfort. He saw such opportuni-
than $500,000 in increasing yield ties for development in New Brunswick

the same acreage. These fig- that he would like to be commissioner of 
if applied to New Brunswick crops agriculture himself with a free hand for 

would make an annual increase of $535,000. a few years. His advice would be to have 
an increase requiring no expenditure other the least possible legislation in regard to 
than education and intelligence. agriculture. It was never wise to order

He would advise putting illustration or try to force people to do things, far 
plots throughout the province so that better to encourage them by bonus and 
they might he easily seen and where such good words. It would be wise, he thought, 
simple lines of work as seed improvement, to encourage men to make illustration 
spraying and the proper rotation of crops farms all over the province, to encourag ? 
might be demonstrated. This work could j good schools and school gardens and in 
best be done by encouraging good farmers every way to ask the people of New 
at different points to do it themselves by Brunswick to make the most of their own 

system of bonus or other encourage- province in every way. He hoped to live
to see in the province a school or college 
for agriculture with a department for 
household science and opportunities for 
manual training throughout. Such an in
stitution with the Normal school attached 
whefb teachers could be thoroughly train
ed in the best methods of teaching would 
do very much to help New Brunswick 
gather the best of all assets, a prosperous, 
contented rural population, whose sons 
would come to this legislature and by wise 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

son as

was

man

Dr. Robertson.
Dr. Robertson thanked the membgrs of 

the legislature and the government for 
the compliment extended to Macdonald 
college in inviting him to speak before 
the legislature. Education and agriculture 

fundamental to the success of every 
interest, industry and profession in the 
land. Agriculture could only be improv
ed by education adapted to it. New 
Brunswick had great resources hardly ap
preciated by her own people. Some of 
these resources were easily exhaustible, 
others inexhaustible. The forests were ex
haustible but also restorable by intelli
gence, this restorative process being 
really agricultural in its nature. The fer
tility of the soil was exhaustible but also 
improvable through intelligent methods, 
while minerals when exhausted could toot 
be returned.

Census figures showed us that the capi
tal (invested in agriculture in New Bruns
wick was $51,000,000. From this $12,000,- 
000 - to $15,000,000 were earned annually. 
The forests yielded $10,000,000, fisheries 
$4,500,000 and mines $500,000.

While great progress had been made 
by the province in some directions, its 
agricultural population had stood still for 
the last thirty years. This meant many 
people had been leaving the land and the 
country could sustain no greater loss than 
that of its rural population. A prosper
ous, contented and intelligent people liv
ing on the land was the best asset that 
any country could have. If, as sometimes 
has been stated, the system of education 
is taking people off the farms, change the 
system; if the west, beguiles the young 
people, give them information and demon
strate the possibilities of New Brunswick.
New Brunswick Ahead of the 

West.

are

upon
urea

some
ment. Farmers of New Brunswick as a 
rule did not pay much attention to the 

in which one crop was made to fol
low another, nor to the most profitable 
crop to which to apply manure. As a rule 
the fertilizer should be applied to those 

which grow stock and leaf and root

way

foreuse while those crops grown from seed 
required less nourishment.

It had been found that it paid best for 
each locality to grow and improve its 

seed best suited to that locality.own

MOVES VOTE OF CENSURE 
FOR MILITIA DEPARTMENT

Col. Worthington Makes Slashing Attack on the
Ross Rifle4

Says Weapon is Full of Defects and That Many of Its Parts 
Are Made in the United States—Speech Arouses Sir 

„ Frederick Borden’s Ire—Other News of Parliament. ~
fare but doubted hip ability to persuade 
the militia o-f his patriotism in attacking 
a rifle with which they were armed.

.After dubbing Col. Worthington “a 
monomaniac” the minister turned to the 
charges that Ross rifles are defective and 
dangerous ' and declared that of the 42,000 
now delivered every rifle was serviceable 
and fit for use, in Canada if necessary.

“There are defects I admit,” said Sir 
Frederick, “Many of them could be pre
vented by more careful inspection but 
hardly any public inspection could dis
cover all the weaknesses. I am not claim
ing that the rifle is perfect. There is no 
perfect rifle in the world.”

The minister closed by declaring that 
the opposition’s attack was the vain im
agination of a diseased mind.”

“Go it easy,” Aaid Mr. Foster.
“Well, I will say a base desire to injure
Canadian industry, let alone the 

ment and myself.
“The government are beyond injury 

now,” was Mr. Foster’s parting shot.
Sir Frederick stated that Ross rifles 

only would be used at all the camps held 
this summer.
Want Dual Language.*

In the house today a monster petition 
signed by 433,845 people was presented by 
Armand Lavergne, praying that the 
French and English languages be placed 
on the same footing on all public services 
in Quebec.

On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
matter of the disappearance of the papers 
of the Stanstead by-election of 1908 was 
referred to the committee on privileges 
and elections.

Mr. Graham referred to the despatch 
concerning the flooding of the Transconti
nental railway in the vicinity of the St. 
Maurice river. He read a letter from the 
district engineer to the chairman of the 
N. T. R. commission, stating that not one 
foot of track was under water.

Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny), asked Mr. 
Lemieux what was his intention regarding 
the tercentenary memorial stamp to be 
issued by the department.

Mr. Lemieux said it was not customary 
to give particulars in advance as to the 
design. He would say, however, that the 
stamp would be issued on the very day of 
the tercentenary.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
1 Ottawa, May 21.—On motion to go into1 
Committee of supply Col. Worthington 
brought up the question of the govern
ment’s dealings with the Ross Rifle Com
pany. He said he had no desire to em
barrass the government nor to injure a 
Canadian industry but the evidence went 
to show that an unsafe, unserviceable 
weapon was being placed in the hands of 
the militia.

Col. Worthington read a large number 
of experts’ reports of tests made with the 
Ross rifle who had found faults in the 
weapon. The great cry in favor of the 
Ross rifle had been that it would be made 
Wholly in Canada and that in case of being 
Out off from communication with Great 
Britain, Canada would be able to make
her own weapons.

As a matter of fact, he claimed, Cana
dians had been living in a fool’s paradise, 
for from seventeen to twenty of the com
ponent parts of the Ross rifle were made 
hi the United States. The minister had 
denied this in the house but these parts 
were being imported at the very time 
when he made that denial.

Col. Worthington said there had been 
“unbusinesslike” dealings with the com
pany in not only giving them a valuable 
free site but also in making advance pay- 

X raents before the rifles were completed or 
delivered. The location of the factory at 
Quebec was said to be in order to have 
it under the guns of a fleet, but what 
fleet was not specified. It would be help
less before the guns of a hostile fleet.

govern-a

loves Vote of Oensure.
Ool. Worthington, in conclusion, moved 
resolution, “That the dealings of the 
>artment of militia and defence in 
tion with the adoption and manufac- 
.* of the Ross rifle as an arm for the 
ise of Canada, have displayed de- 
ible inefficiency, have been character- 
by gross extravagance and improvi

se, and have impaired public confi- 
joe both in the alleged efficiency of the 
le. and in the management of the de

partment .
Sir Frederick Borden, in reply, accused 

Cql. Worthington of bringing the arm of 
the militia to the low level 6f party war-

con-

LESS IMMIGRANTS, BUT 
OF BETTER DUALITY

it P. R, WITHDRAWS 
- FROM ARBITRATION IN 

WINNIPEG DISPUTE Decrease So - Far This Year Between 
30,000 and 40,000—Most of the 
Newcomers British.Company Objected to Board’s De

cision to Inquire Into Grievances 
Over Whole Railway.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 21.—There hae been a 

marked falling off in the number of immi
grants coming to Canada during the pre
sent year, despite a general impression 
that the number was, if anything, increas-

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
i Winnipeg, May 21.—After occupying 
|Feveral days in vain attempts to reach an 
understanding in regard to its jurisdiction, 
Che arbitration board appointed under the 
iemieux act to adjust the difficulties be
tween the Canadian Pacific Baiiway and

!

ing. ’ -
It was stated today by immigration offi

cials here that the figures would show a 
falling off of between 30,000 and 40,000 for 
the year up to now, as compared with the 
number coming during the same part of 
last year. The falling off was very’ mark
ed during the first three months, amount
ing to nearly 15,000. With the opening 
of spring, there was a temporary rush, 
but .this has dropped off, and each week 

compared with last

iite mechanical staff, this morning pre
sented a majority report declaring the 
board had jurisdiction over the entire 
system, both east and west of the Great 
Lakes.

This view was taken by Chairman Me- shows big declines, as 
-Donald, master-in-chambers, of the Kings year, which was a record breaker.
(bench, who was appointed by the depart- ()n the other hand the immigration offi- 
ment of labor after the two had failed to cjak state that the class of men coming 
agree on a chairman and by Mr. Som- out is much better than last year, when 
erville, representative of the men. the boats brought out thousands of Gal-

On delivery of this decision, Grant Hall, icians, Russians and others of the peasant 
superintendent of motive .power on the class from southern and Central Europe. 
!C P. R. addressed the court and an- This year the immigration is largely com- 
nouneed on behalf of the company, that posed of people from the British Islands 
they “would withdraw. and the stricter regulations have resulted

Messrs. McDonald and Somerville are in the sending out of a much better class, 
««continuing the sitting and the hearing of especially the regulation that each lmmi- 

jevidence of the unions interested. I grant must have at least $-5 in cash.

(TP. R. AND NEW HAVEN BABY BORN TO 
ROAD ENTER INTO 

TRAFFIC AGREEMENT IN FREIGHT CAR

PROF. ROBERTSON PREFERS 
NEW BRUNSWICK TO THE WEST

i

\
*

SCHEME TO DAM T0BIQUE 
NARROWS HOTLY OPPOSED

Lumbermen, and Fish and Game Association Out 
in Force at Fredericton

Declare That if Obstruction is Allowed River Driving Will Be 
at an End and Drain from Pulp Mill Will Destroy All the 
Salmon—Committee Lays Matter Over Till Next Year.

V

Fredericton, N.B., May 21.—The house 
met at 4.50 p.m.

A number of bills received their third 
and second reading.

Mr. Hazen, in reply to Mr. Sproul’s 
enquiry regarding the sale of rails by the 
I.C.R. to the Central Ry., said an order- 
in-council was passed to guarantee pay
ment to the government of Canada for 
these rails upon condition that the crown 
should have a lien upon the rails and an 
order upon the I.C.R. for the price of coal 
delivered by the Central road and a de
posit of bonds of the company to the 
amount of the prioe of such rails. A sec
ond order-in-oouncil waived the condition 
in regard to the coal payment. The first 
order-in-council was dated Sept. 5, 1902, 
the second Jan. 5,1805. There was no re
cord that Hon. Wm. Pugsley was present 
when these orders were passed. No rails 
were purchased oh behalf of the govern
ment nor had the government any know
ledge as to who tallied the delivery of the 
rails. He then presented a large number 
of bills making up the items of account 
which he said would be held in the ex
ecutive council chamber for inspection by 
any member of the house. The account 
of the rails was delivered to the provincial 
secretary when the rails were furnished 
during 1902 and 1903. The account seemed 
also to have been tendered to the govern
ment in Jan. 1907, and to this govern
ment in May 1908.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, replying to * Mr. 
Sweeney, said that Mr. W. W. Melville, 
of Peel, had not been appointed to any 
office in his department nor so far as he 
could ascertain to any office under the 
crown.

Supply was made the order of the day 
for tomorrow. Hon. Mr. Flemming sub
mitted the report of the Moncton hos
pital. House adjourned at 5.10.

The municipalities committee had under 
consideration the bill to fix the valuation 
of certain properties in the parish of 
Bathurst; to provide for lighting the 
streets in fire district No. 1, in the parish 
of Lancaster in St. John ''ounty; also to 
amend the law relating to discount for 
rates and taxes in the city and county 
of St. John; also to authorize the building 
of sidewalks in the several parishes in the 
city and county of St. John and recom
mended the same to the favorable con
sideration of the house. The bill in amend
ment of several acts relating to the gener
al public hospital, St. John, was also un
der consideration and stood over until to
morrow.

and without further information. The 
bill seemed to be opposed by nearly every 
lumberman connected with the river. If 
it involved damage to private lands it 
would also apply to crown lands. It 
would be necessary to see the plans of 
the dams, etc., before its effect upon the 
fishery interests could be decided. There 
was also the matter of retaining control 
of the water powers of the county* for 
the people.

Mr. McKeown thought if this bill meant 
the opening up of the country and the 
encouragement of industries without in
jury to other interests it should be con
sidered. If we were to prevent the ex
port of pulp wood, pulp mills must be 
built in the province.

Thos. Allen, speaking on behalf of the 
Tobique Salmon dub* said the effect of 
pulp mills upon salmon in the rivers of 
the United States had been to destroy 
them. It would be impossible to erect a 
dam at Tobique Narrows high enough for 
power purposes that would permit the 
passagç of fish. The acid and lime dis
charged from a pulp mill would kill young 
salmon and prevent older fish from enter
ing the river.
Mr. Tweeddale Defends Proposal.

Mr. Tweeddale said apparently the public 
had been prejudiced against this bill. The 
people on the Tobique had more interest 
in the salmon industry than anyone else 
and they did not consider that the pro
posed industry would hurt their fishing 
interests. It was all very well for the 
Tobique Salmon Club which had a lease 
of the whole Tobique river for $50 a year 
to oppose it but the interests of the people 
of the province should be considered. If 
the province was to progress its industries 
must develop. The dam at Plaster Rock 
had created an industry which had built 
up a small town and done more for the 
Tobique country than all the fishing in
terests had.

He 1 considered that the lease to the 
Tobique Salmon Club was a great injus
tice to the people, in that it prohibited 
them absolutely from exercising the rights 
which they should enjoy. The river should 
be controlled by the government and rod 
licenses granted, which wôuld bring thou
sands of fisherman to the province where 
only one came now. Members of the sal
mon club went, up on the Serpentine, the 
principal spawning ground, and pulled out 
hundreds of fish whiôh they shipped away 
to the great damage of the country and 
without giving any return therefor.

He claimed that the works proposed 
under this bill would not hurt the fish, 
which must be protected. This bill was 
for the encouragement and enterprise of 
the country and the committee should not 
oppose it.

The further consideration of the bill was 
laid over until next year.

Tobique Dam Scheme.
The corporations committee met today. 

The bill to incorporate the Northern Pulp 
and Paper Company was taken up. Mr. 
Tweeddale explained that the bill was an 
ordinary application of a company for in
corporation to manufacture lumber, pulp 
and paper. He understood there were 

objections to the bill and he would 
reply to these when they were stated.

R. B. Hanson appeared, representing 
He claimed this bill

ONE BURNED TO 
DEATH IN $400,000 

CHICAGO FIRE *

some

several interests, 
was similar to one presented last session 
in regard to damming the Mirmamichi 
and which was very properly thrown out. 
An act had been passed by the legislature 
enunciating the policy that the govern- 

ehould retain the control of all 
This was a great public

ment
water powers, 
franchise and was liable to inflict, if car
ried out as proposed by this bill, incalcul
able damages upon the lumber and fishing 
interests of the province and the act was 
so drawn that no damages could be col
lected from the company. The com- 

should be asked for a deposit to

Chicago, HI., May 21.—One man is 
known to have been killed, nine or a 
dozen others injured and property to the 
extent of $400,000 was destroyed by a fire 
which broke out today in the plant of the 
Wintermeyer box factory.

The flames spread rapidly, cutting off 
the escape o.f many of the employes on 
the second and third floors. Many of 
them ran to the fire escapes down which 
they clambered while a small number were 
compelled to leap from the windows of 
the two upper floors. The majority of 
those who sustained injuries were hurt in 
this manner.

pany
show their bonafides. There was no cap
italist mentioned in the application and 
no proof that the enterprise would be 
started. It was well known that the sal
mon was our greatest game fish and that 
the Tobique was the only spawning 
grounds left on the whole St. John river. 
To close it off from the fish would rum 
the salmon fishing industry of not only 
the whole river, but also the Bay ot 
Fundy. JOHN MURPHY OF 

JACQUET RIVER 
KILLED ON I. C. R.

Henry Hilyard.
this billHenry Hilyard had never seen 

advertised and only knew of it by chance. 
He and other lumber operators in St. 
John would be greatly damaged if the 
obstructions contemplated by this bill 

placed in the Tobique nver. To 
the effect of these dams he said 

feet of logs had

>

Newcastle, N. B., May 21.—While the 
maritime express going west was nearing 
Jacquet river section this morning it 
struck and killed a man named John Mur
phy, who was either walking or lying on 
the track. Deceased was not observed by 
the engineman until within a few feet 
from him. Murphy was about 40 years of 
age and was a farmer belonging to Jac
quet river.

Conductor Heine, of Moncton, was in 
charge of the train and Driver John Mor
ton was at the throttle. The body was 
picked up and cared for, and this morning 
Coroner Doherty, of Campbellton, began 
an inquest.

were 
show
that this spring 3,000,000 
come down in the ice which had been held 
back last fall by the Winding Ledges dam, 
and it cost their owners $5 to $6 per 
thousand to recover them. The dam at 
Blaster Rock was also a serious damage.

W. T. Whitehead, representing the own
ers of 1,000,000 acres of lumber land on 
the Tobique, said that his clients were 
entirely opposed to the bill.

Albert Gregory, representing 
Cutler & Co., said his clients had lately 
bought 300 square miles on the Tobique 
solely to support their St. John mills.
They considered they would be liable to 
great damage from the passage of this 
bill. They had tried to get Mr. Stewart 
to withhold his application until it had 
been decided ,that there was water enough 
on the Tobique to supply a pulp mill and 
an engineer was now on the ground mak
ing an examination. The bill asked prac
tically for rights of expropriation which 
the legislature had already ruled should 
not be given to a private corporation.

Col. McLean, speaking for some of the 
proprietors of fishing interests, said they 

informed that if the dam was built 
fish could not get up the river.

Mr. Wilson said he had been asked by 
the salmon fishermen of St. John to pro
test against the passage of the bill.

J. F. Winslow, representing the N. B. monia, aged 33 years.
F. F. and G. P. Association, opposed the He leaves a widow and three children, 
bill and read a letter from the department 
of marine and fisheries to the late premier 
stating that the government should not 
permit the passage of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought it would be a 
mistake for the committee to recommend 
the bill to the house at the present time,

Stetson

Van fcuren Post Office Robbed.
Van Buren, Me., May 21.—Between 

12.30 and 1.30 last night the post office 
here was entered and the safe blown open 
and the contents stolen, amounting to (II,- 
000 in stamps and $200 in money. Some 
stamps were found near the river and it 
is thought the burglars escaped across the 
border. Search is now being made for 
them.

Boston Alderman Dead.
Boston, Mass., May 21.—Thomas F. 

Doherty, member of the common council 
of the city of Boston and prominent in 
politics locally for many years, died at 
ills home in East Boston, tonight of pneu-

Ontario ex-M. P. P. Dead.
Toronto, May 21 (Special).—William 

Anderson, formerly M. L. A., for Peter- 
boro, East, died this morning, after two 
years’ illness.
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, J • „„„„ that I By retiring from active public life Mr.Hence it was reported in toe press tna ]vOCaT! Is following the advice of hie pbys-
thcrc was an outbreak of smallpox in |cians. He Is now in Hot Springs, Vir- 
*, mho chairman of the board of ginia, for the benefit of his health and IsAlrna. me chaarman OI toe . threatencd with deafness. His physicians
health sent Dr. S. C. Murray to investi ,mperatlveIy order hlm out of politics, 
gate the matter. The doctor diagnosed Mr Logan has represented Cumberland
(ho va rions rasps and pronounced them since 1896. A convention of the party is cal- the various cases, ana P :1<!d for June 17th to nominate a successor
all chickenpox, oonsequentlj the school {o Mr Logan He Intimated In January, j 
and I. 0. G. T. lodge re-opened. 1907, that he would not run again, but was

The schooner May Bell Black is loading Induced by friends to withdraw his reslg-I 
, ^ . , q .. White Co Ltd nation with the hope that time would improvelumber for the S. H. Wlute LO.. urn h|s condltlon His ears and throat have not 
This company has about 2,500,000 teet oi j jmprove(j which necessitates a temporary 
its Iocs in the pond and the rest of the i withdrawal. His resignation is heard or drive,8 2,600,000, Cll soon be in, provid-j with regret by Liberals and Conservatives,

ed there should come rain at once.

Dominion CA^Y 
Exhibition is; £ &

FROM ALL OVER THE H

MARITIME PROVINCES J
s

! t

i$25,000 IN PRIZES
$60,000 EXPENDED IN NEW

BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS
$13,000 IN PUB££S

LIVELY DISCUSSION 
OVER MONCTON STREET

i
HOPEWELL CAPEST. MARTINS WOLFVILLEREXTQN-, 1Q A -f St. Martins, May 18.—The home of Hopewell Cape, N. B., May 18. —---- en—The inter-

Rexton, N. B.. May 19. A meeting of Mr and Mre. Samuel Fownes was Prefsbyterians held their first service of Wolfville, N. 6., -lay ' 
the nilot commissioners was held in J & th 6cene o£ a very pleasant gathering , T7 • „i,..rrh of collegiate track meet between u. n. o.,

IS WÈMÎ 8S StSI'Mrs. Fred Reid, of Sackvillc, 13 on a pearjs and beautiful vase by the members time con ne y 1 , , larly, is this noticeable. Most of. the municipalities committees with A. R.
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. <}£ £ke u. B. W. M. A. S. and the mem- Manne rospi a , a* trees have leaves out and it is only a gj- ^ £he cjiair Was held in the as-

ts. ». m,. ,.d tsj zæJS'i'HZ st x, «. .... *. »
Geo. A. Irving is very iU. The presentation was accompanied by an, entertained a few friends t '« , Yle blossoms. vanous bllls dealm8 wlth the Clty .

El well Smith, who went to the St. John appropriate address, read by Mrs. David ; the 16th inst. A very enjoyabto tunction j men cha d with “shoving the Moncton. The first bill was to authorize
public hospital a short time ago, is ex- Smith. Mrs. Frnvnes replied in a very is reported. 1 he guests were tne ruisseu i. h been arrested at Truro by the city of moncton to construct or lease
pected home today very much improved fee|ing and appreciative manner. Evelyn R. Bennett U^vraA. a„ ,n 1 Chief’of PoUce Goss. ; a street railway.
in health. Mr. Fownes was presented with a beau- Ellis B. Dixon Mary E Wright and Her . death occurred at Wolfville oni Mr. W. F. Chandler urged the bill

tiful fountain pen and silk umbrella. bert Peck, and Orland It. unson. Tuesday of Edward C. Young, a respected< should be passed so that the city might
The chair was occupied by Capt. W. H. Two enterprising young 1 ies I» 1 business man of the town, at the ags of ! have some control of the franchise to

„ „ Moran and speeches, all expressive of the well Cape have opened up a restaurant at hu. a He ]eaves a wife and : provide for the care of the streets, light-
Apohaqui, N. B., May 18.—Geo. B. deep regret felt at the departure of Mr. the upper end of Main street. ., i ing and electric service generally with the

Joncs, M. P. P., returned to Fredericton and Mrs, Fownes, and paying well merited ■ A basket social was held in the public • ■ Tnjpn have 8Ucce3ded in control of the rates. The city was now
this morning, having spent Sunday at his tributes of respect and esteem in which , ball, W ednesday evening, under e a : • a funci $3300 for the erection ' furnishing electricity on its own account,home here they are held and best wishes for their pices of the Union church Improvement ^afplace He thought no company should have the

Mrs. M. Fenwick and Miss Lena Fen- future prosperity, were made by Rev Mr. committee. The affair vas a success bot f b k tQ have a new court house., exclusive right to own a railway. Other
Wick arrived home Saturday night from Smith. A. F. Bentley, Dr. H. E. Gillmor, socially and financially. Some 840 yF : of Avlesford, is the archi- ! bills were to come before the committee
Fredericton where they have been visit- W. M. C. L. Barker, S. A. Fownes, F. realized. ' , " . ' ’ ; asking for services and he contended the
inv Mrs Vanwart for some months. S. Titus and E. A. Titus. Mrs. H. J. Bennett was called to Hope- • p,, , ■ f Wolfville has re- i citizens who made franchise possible

Miss Sadie Dakin of Grand Harbor, Mr. Fownes replied felicitously. IU- well Hill last week by the serious illness Albert, Elderk Fredcrjck Borden1 should have the power of conferring them.
Grand Manan is spending a few days freshments were served, and appropriate of her sister. Mrs. J. E. Peck. ce.ved a letter fram S.r Fredrick FWraen, Aldennan R A Reilly «^d the delega-
with h=r sister Miss Mary Dakin. vocal and instrumental music was ren- Percy Fownes, of St. John, spent Sun- sajiing that the g , exDerimental i tion was sent by the citizens of Moncton

iL wetinore of ChqLn, is visiting dered. , day at the Albert house, the guest of his hm farm for the proposed experimental ^ ^ ^ ^ They claimed it
hie * 1 mother’ Mrs W J Wetmore. Mr. and Mrs. Fownes will he greatlv COUBjn, A. V. Fownes. fruit station. y ,, fruitj their right to control this franchise
h Tone-, Brothers’ mill has begun sawing, missed as they have been for many years Mrs. P. P. Carter, while working A delegation of Annapdie ■ y-■ ! a right that was accorded to almost ev,
,, t fr--het having brought in their connected with every work having for its ar0und one of the out-buildings the other growers has gone o _ ] municipality in Canada. This franchise

drL Of ab^t 1500 0M feet. object the moral progress, social advance- d sustained a painful injury by the the government ln,.referenn“ t0 the future should bring a revenue to the
Albert E sL- of Alma Albert coun- ment, material prosperity and religious ,Jden falling in o£ a sled from a loft man duty on Canadian apples^ Annapohs dty Capitaliet8 were prepared to come

tvA who 1ms ^the ” contract of building the derelo-pment of this community overhead. Her head received a severe county m represenied on ! in and have the road in operation with in
ty, who has the contract oi ouua g They are accompanied to their new v by J. E. Shaffner and E. J. Elliott, Kings ^ ar from the autumn if conditions
concrete abutmen ^ - home ' by the best wishes of a host of K The “Wilfrid C” is again making regu- county by H. Blight, W. W Pmeo and w favorable.
bridge Will commence work May zu. fri„ndg ,ar tripfl on the Petitcodiac. C. O. Allen, and Hants county by W. AHermcn Jonea introduced a committee

Michael Kelly returned home on Satin- Mr and Mrs. Frank Smith of Cover- O’Brien and M. Sexton. i from the union of municipalities and Mr.
day from a two months temperance tour d^e were in town Sunday. Dr. Raymond C. Archibald, who has A j Teed read the following résolu-
in the interests of the I. O. G. T. Mr. ’ _________ lately resigned the position of mathemati- t£on pa8ge(j May 19 by the union of mum-
Kelly speaks in the highest terms of the mADTHM cal professor at Acadia College, will leave cipalities in eeseion at Fredericton:
kindness extended to him everywhere. NUnlUN jn June for a tour of Italy, ^Xo the Honorable, the council and the

Dr. Harry Moran and Robert Gillmor, Horton, May 20.—Spring work with the -------- legislative assembly of the province of
of St. John, spent Sunday at the homes farmerg j9 earlier than last year. Much New Brunswick.
of their parents here. seeding has been already accomplished. FREDERICTON “Whereas, at the annual convention ot

Patrick and David. Mclnnerney, of Bays- The farmerB between here and Spring- x ,, Mav 20—Prof. J. the Union of Municipalities of the pro-
water, are spending a few days here fi ,d Corner who have cream separators wF f Tf* ”n dean’of1 MacDonald Col- vince of New Brunswick, the matter of

jMi: * sl-vjs art:--tr-aj rr&x&s.-rtiRssra ajsr* • h ■hi™*d - - «• **• $ï-r ^ rr“s.tr.b-“ nscârçi
St. Martin, May 19--Mr. and Mrs. Wd- WatPr has been found but an overflow is p^fic schools Thef chief superintendent charters are asked for the same purpose

liam Hunter, of St. John, spent a few d d {or that those m charge are ^^introduced the lecturer. by two independent companies,
days in the village this week. ^ing prT.8,ded bis aubkrt “Ed- “Therefore it is resolved that we the

Miss Margaret Cutten returned from Sandford Grass, now of Moncton spent “j0 R°be^spokekof the greaf need of said union in convention assembled do 
St. John on Tuesday. Sunday here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. pduJLtion and the encourage- hereby express ourselves m entire sym-

Mrs. William Barnard and children le T ^enT and car^mg out the promotio” of pathy, and m support of the application
on Monday for Benton, where they will The Sussex Amateur Minstrels will per- “t ™ [y f agriculture and the of the said city of Moncton,
make their home. „ , form here in the I. O. G. T. Hall tomor- “°ld inculture a “Further resolved that a delegation of

Mrs. Robert Carson and Miss Helen row eVening. u 0£ *jje successful work accom- gix membens of the union o a

t gr- are vkiTing^totives here for a was one of the most delightful musical be able to impart knowledge beneficial to ^crae =am ^ umons o{ municipali- 
J.oh” Zr entertainments the people of Hartland the province. throughout Canada. The old plan
h\îî Mrs Maurice Tufts returned have had the opportunity to hear in their The province was paymg ,butV.P Was to vest franchises in private corpora-

li A? frem St fohn own town. Miss Henderson is a young head for education and this he styled as was to no precedent where a
on Monday from St. John. gir, with a truly remarkable gift. unworthy municipality has failed to get control of

Miss Dorothy Brewer possesses a vmee On concluding a h^y vote of th ^ franchises whcn they applied to the legis-
and sweet ness and techi- was passed to the *ect^rer’T”1°.]1d. y lature. Dominion legislation recognized

musicians show premier, seconded by Mr LaBiiiois. Drinciple in other provinces. TheDr. Robertson will address the legisla- ^^municipalities waTs not interested
ture at 1L30 on Agnculture. jn whn got this charter ultimately but

The banquet at the Queen Hote' tb only in ^eing that the power was given
evening given by the city and coun y ^ ^ city It might be in future that
councils in honor of the delegates to the ^ dty would want to operate its own
Union of Municipalities passed off very railway as was most successfully
successfully. Warden McNally presided ay
having Premier Hazen and Hon. Ur. tian- jtg effort to secure this legislation
dry on his right and Councillor A^ . Moncton had the warm support of the 
Teed, of St. Stephen and Dr. J. W. Rob- resentatives 0f the municipalities 
ertson, of Macdonald College, on bl3 ■ ■ throughout the province.
The vice chairs were occupa^ by Mayor ^ answer to Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Chand- 
Chestnut and ex-Mayor Scars.^ ine after referring to the various statu- 
gueste in attendance numbered 70 and he considered the charter of the
included ex-Premier Robmson, Hon. Mr. Q]d gtreet railway company to be for- 
Maxwell, Jas. LoweU, A. R. oliPP anQ feited. There was some discussion as to 
H. W. Woods, M. P. P.’s and Councillor whether the act of 1900 rehabUiUted the 
Dean, besides the members of the city righte o£ the old company, but the opinion
and county councils and the delegates. o£ gentlemen who spoke was that it did

After justice had been done to an ex
cellent repast there was a round of toasts 
and speeches. The health of the King, 
governor general and lieutenant governor 
were drunk with musical - honore. Ex- 
Mayor Sears proposed the health of the 
executive government and legislature, 
which met with a hearty response and 

replied to by Premier Hazen and 
ex-Premier Robinson.

Hon. Robt. Maxwell proposed the health 
of New Brunswick Union of Mumcipali- 

which President Teed replied in

The

os gréât trained animal 
attrapions, j

owa siate Band.^r*''

Strobel’s Air-ship. the. No 
show, and oth< r higll clasrf 

91st High anders’ Bind. 
Rough RL ling 
Indian. Sc uaw aht 
Reduced : ares iro

Rfel Cow'Boys
ravois Races, jfr 
all points in Gtfrtada.

Your Opportunity uTSee
! TheJÉast Great WesL y

Write for descriptive pamphlet, to \
E. L. RICHARDSON, Manager IAPOHAQUI

V

The Gentle Aligator.would have to be obtained at a future i
I have seen a barefoot boy, when the. 

alligator refut=ed to respond to his call, 
wade in the mud bo his waist, explore 
with his toes till he felt the wiggle of 
the ’gator beneath them, then worry him 
to the surface, grab him by the nose 
before he could open his jaws, and toWf 
the creature to be photographed. When, 
an alligator that we were hunting crawl
ed into his cave, I held a noosed ropen 

his mouth while the boy poked a

session. _, _ « .
Dr. C. A. Murray said it should be first 

decided by the committee whether or not 
the charter of the old company was yet 
alive and in fairness to the men 
posing that company they should be heard 
before the committee.

Mr. Reilly said the city council was 
here to press their hill. They contended 
the old charter had lapsed and they want
ed the decision of the committee.

Mr. Hazen said all parties interested 
must be heard before the committee be
fore a decision could be given and moved 
the committee adjourn till Friday morn
ing for a further hearing.

Instructions were given to notify r. w. 
Sumner and others interested.

over _
stick through the mud underneath until! 
it hit the creature in his hiding place, and 

I had him snared, ready to be drag
ged out on the prairie, and tied, to be 
kept till the camera man was ready for) 
him. Then we turned the reptile loose 

bit of prairie, and the boy and I, 
armed with sticks, headed him off when 
he tried to escape, while the camera man, 
with his head in the hood of the instru
ment, followed the creature about seek
ing for evidence in the case of “Reason 
vs. Instinct.” When the camera man 

through with him the alligator wan I 
set free, a final shot being taken of him 

he walked off. Our hunter boys could 
be made to comprehend our rea- 

for restoring to the creatures their 
freedom. They understood the photograph- 

. ing, but when this was done, why not col
lect a dollar for the reptile’s hide? Their 

implied that to his question no 
was possible.—A. W. Dim-

soon

RICHIBUCTO
Riehibucto, May 19.—Mr. and Mrs. T. 

O Murray left home from their trip on 
Friday afternoon. They had two narrow 
escapes from serious accidont between 
Montreal and Campbellton. Mr. . an.l 
Mis. G. W. Robertson arrived home by 
the same train.

Thomas Fitzpatrick left last week for 
Caraqnet, where ho expects to rema.n 
ail summer in the employ of his broth
er, Edward Fitzpatrick.

Auguste Leger, ex-sheriff, is erecting a 
residency on his lot of ground, adjoining 
the court house lot .

R. H. Davie returned home from St. 
John on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Hcthcrington also came home on Satur 
day.

on a

ASYLUM OFFICIALS 
BEFORE PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
was

as
never
sons

N. B., May 90—(Special)Fredericton,
—The Provincial Hospital expenditures 
were investigated by the Public Accounts 
committee of the legislature this morning 
and passed with very little adverse criti
cism. Dr. Anglin and Messrs Qumton 
and Boyne were in attendance with the 
year’s accounts and made a satisfactory 
explanation of the same. . ,

At the outset Mr. Labillors oompla.ned 
of the newspaper report of the proceed
ings, which made it appear that combs 
and brushes purchased by the government 
when distinguished visitors were being 
entertained had a fashion of disappear
ing. He thought that the statement, if 
allowed to go unchallenged, might create 
an erroneous impression.

Auditor General Loudon stated that 
one comb and brush had been purchased 
in connection with the reception to Earl 
Grey and were now in the governors
0fMr. Labillois complained of the intense
ly partisan character of the committee 
proceedings published by the St. John
Globe. __ .

Every statement made by Chairman 
Finder he said was given prominence, 
while but little mention was made ot 
what opposition members had to say. He 
could not say that the reports were in
correct so far as they went, but they 
were certainly partisan.

Government members of 
took the ground that if the reports were 
partisan the reporter was to blame and 
not the committee.

In going over asylum accounts it was 
noticed that there was $1,000 increase in 
salaries and wages, but it was pointed out 
in explanation by Dr. Anglin that the 
number of patients had increased by ntty 
which made additional help necessary. 
The committee seemed to think that it 
would be a good plan to keep a separate 
account of everything sold off the asylum 
farm, and Mr. Quinton approved of the

^The pawment of $200 to Solicitor Gen- 
eral Jones for revising the hospital re
gulations was adversely criticised by Mr. 
Smith, who thought it was excessive. Dr. 
Anglin explained that the regulations, 
which had all to be gone over and re
vised, made a book of twenty-five pages.

discussion in regard to

manner 
sane answer 
rock, in Harper’s Magazine.

A JAPANESE TREASURE STORY.NEWCASTLE
(Japan Times.)

A highly respected man of old family I 
a “chamber of secrecy” in his house wT 
the sanitary authorities one day insists 
entering. Beneath the floor the serv 
found a large antiquated earthen pot, w 
was at once taken to the master- Kitayt 
who opened it in expectation of finding son 
thing, and true to his anticipations the. J 
was'filled with ancient gold coins. His jvy 
was unbounded. The valuable find, evidently i

Newcastle, May 19.—Chae. Crammond, 
St., who a few days ago had a very nar
row escape from death on Tomogonope, 
where he'fell with a brow of logs about 
100 feet into the river and sustained n 
fracture of the leg just above the ankle, 
è progressing favorably toward recovery.

Thomas Foley’s new auto stage has ar
rived, and went on the road between 
Nelson and Loggieville yesterday.

Yesterday the following vessels arrived: 
The Italian bark Guiesipina, 1746; Ma
inte, from Antwerp, to load lumber at D. 
& P. Ritchie’s Newcastle, and the Nova 
Scotian schooner. Helen Shafner, 180 
De Cos te, to load lumber at Geo. Burchill 
& Sons, Nelson.

!
an intended gift of his forefathers, was car"- 
fully deposited in the family shrine, to which 
sake and other offerings were made in pro
found obeisance to the memory of the good 
ancestors who left such a splendid gift to j 
posterity. A banquet was given on the fol- ' 
lowing evening in honor of the auspicious ! 
event, to which several friends and neigh
bors were invited. Here a curio dealer pro
ceeded to inspect the coins to the breath
less interest of the whole group, and the 
critic at once pronounced them all lead wash- ; 
ed with gold.

HARCOURT of rare range 
cally both of these young 
the effect of careful training.

Miss Oliver’s reading was a pleasing 
feature of the programme, and Mrs. Gib
son’s songs were well rendered.

The ladies who gave this delightful 
musicale are -all of Woodstock.

Today the funeral takes place of Archie 
He was a young

Harcourt, May 18.—Mrs. H. M. Buckley 
and little daughter. May, who have been 
visiting Mrs. James Buckley, returned to 
Bathurst to-day.

, „ „ .. c Mrs. Clough, who has been visiting rela-
Florenceville, N. B., May 18. Mt». . tjv$g jn j£ent Co., returned to her home 

’T. Vaughan who has been visiting er Denver tonight.
daughter, Mrs. Richard Dole, returned to Mr and Mrs. Robert McDonald are re- 
her home in St. John on Friday. ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

Amy Roes has been quite ill but is con- a son 
valescent. , Aubrey Hetherington of the I. C. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wheeler have 0^ce at Fredericton in spending a vaca- 
returned from Grand Falls, where they at his home here.
spent the winter with their daughter, ]y[iss Annie Swift of New York, is 
Mrs. Clarence Kirkpatrick. spending a few weeks at her home in

Mrs. J. Johnston, of Woodstock, i» the çoaj Branch 
-t of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mrs. Thomas left for her homA in San

Francisco on Friday.

FL0RENCEV1LLE

some cities. A Whistle in the Dark
Tracy, of Avondale.

and had been ill for a year of con- There’s a whistle in the dark, arid I k 
the lips that call

Are the lips of little fellow walking wL^.a 
the shadows crawl.

Just to keep his courage up and to fill bin i 
heart with cheer i

’Grainst the dark that drifts around him j 
and the whispering things of fear! 1

sumption.
Hartland, N. B„ May 18—Yesterday 

the funeral took place of Archibald 
Tracey, at Avondale. He was 26 years of 
age and leaves a mother and three mar- 
riad sisters: * Mrs. Theophilus Baker, o 
Somerville; Mrs. Dell Laurence, of Wil- 
mot, and Mrs. Douglas Kennedy, of Avon-

The funeral of Miss Alice M. Boyer, 
took place at the Reformed Baptist 
church on Monday, the body having ar
rived from Enderby (B. C.), on the ex- 

A host of friends were in attend- 
from Woodstock.

committee

dark sounding |There’s a whistle in the
sweetly down the dale.

And a little fellow sounds it, and I know 
his cheeks are pale,

And he whistles in the shadows down the ! 
roadway of the night.

Just to keep a braver spirit till his pathway 
winds to light!

Boyer.
Miss Mary McLeod has gone 

iharge of the school at West Glaesville
Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, lectured N n Mav 18—William Gow-

in the Methodist church, a few evenings YoriC City who has been

BVi^rtsr S&-; rt aawEa:He was listened to h> a lwg- and »p- ^ ^ ^ hQme on Thursday.
ïïrsrinvpj» a,

<dA1by the’ pupils of’ the Consolidated United^Baptist Church here on Wednes- 
School. House cleaning and gardening ^Qrk wid be started in a few days in 
were the order of the day. grading along the I. C. R., east of Salis-

Scott McCain wltb ble fam'ly b®8 bury station for about three quarters of
ed to hk farm m Wicklow for the sum- ^ mde in order to double the tracks for 
mer months. . , more siding accommodation.

Normal School entrance and matncula- Miss Grace Chapman, of Moncton, is 
tion examinations will be held this year visiti Salisbury, the guest of her cousin, 
In Florence ville Consolidated School. jjlgs Nettie Carter.

* The male quartette in connection with 
the United Baptist Church at this place, 
have been invited to sing in the first 
Baptist Church, Moncton, on Tuesday 
evening May 26, at a concert to be given 
under the auspices of the brotherhood of 
the Moncton Church.

Stockford Lewis is leaving for Queliec 
this week, having secured a contract tor 
railway fencing in that province.

The government bridge crew who re
cently completed the work in the Salis
bury and Harvey bridge, left for Sussex 
last week where it is understood they will 
plan a new steel span in the I. C. R. 
bridge near Sussex.

George R. Smith left to-day for Boston 
for medical treatment. Hk k a case of 
heart trouble.

to take
SALISBURY

not.
Mi*. Robineon said there were three 

points to consider in this discussion, the 
rights of the municipalities, the rights of 
the old company and the rights asked by 
the Westmorland Power Co. He thought 
it would be well to hear from these differ
ent interests.

E.R. McDonald, mayor of Shediae, said 
if the Westmorland Power Co.’s bill was 
under consideration he would say on be
half of Shediae that there were objections 
to the rights asked in the hill. There 
seemed to be no time limit provided as 
to when the company should install elec
tric light or operate a railway. He did There wa6
not think it right to grant a perpetual balance of $24,350 due to the hospital 
charter which miaht prevent the town “omb di££erent municipalities, and Mr. 
of Shediae giving these franchises to other explained that many of the ac
companies that might be ready and willing ntR had ben disputed. He thought a 
to go on with such work. settlement would be arranged. Dr. An-

G. L. Hams, speaking for the West- stated that upon taking uphis duties
morland Light and Power Company, said BUDerlntendent he had examined the
their application did not interfere with ^ and had £ound that a number
the franchise of the city of Moncton P harm]ess and therefore a proper
The company were filing to deal with ^ere h munIe,pities. Glouces-
the city for any privileges they required. “arge upo afterwards taken ele-
Thejr did not consider the Moncton fran- ter authorities t . did this.
chise very- valuable but hoped to make ^"s.rèitH and Mr. Woods thought 
their profits from a line to Shediae, Point -'lr. m 
Du Chene and Brule, where they would that counties in arrears 
erect a large summer hotel. The hill polled to pay up. average cost
asked for by the city had the appearance Mr. Boyne said that tile ^ ,
of wild cat "legislation. It looked like the of supporting the patients at the hospital
entering wedge of securing power to issue was $155.43. In going over e
debentures to build railways to God accounts Mr. Smith remarked that he 
knows where. He thought the city should thought the instituion had been a good
not have power to go on with the work customer of E. McAvity & Sons, having
until a plebiscite had been taken. In purchased $10,000 worth of hardware from 
reply to a question by the premier. Mr.
Harris said he did not think Westmorland 
Power Company would want to push their 
bill if the bill asked by the city of Monc
ton was passed. Capitalists wanted clear 
cut conditions embodied in a charter be
fore they would invest^moncy and not 
be subject to varyingy agreements with 
changing city councils/ He thought the 
action of the city wo,Æ delay matters for 

a case a new charter

There’s a whistle in the lark where a Negro: 
strays no doubt.

By a graveyard where the ghosts lift a voice | 
In hollow shout;

And a strength is in the song, and a power' 
is in the lay ,

the utter loneliness and chase thej 
dread away!

press.
ance
Rev.

and many came 
S. A. Baker preached the funeraltook

sermon. ,
At 1 o’clock on Monday morning the 

residence of Stephen Fowler, of Carlisle 
was burned to the ground. Nearly all of 
the household goods were saved. Mr. 
Fowler carried an insurance of $450.

Mrs. Herbert Jones, who has been ser
iously ill for a long time will be token 
to the Carleton County Hospital, at 
Woodstock, this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Shaw, of North 
Cambridge (Mass.), returned home today. 
They had been here to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Shaw’s mother, Mrs. Samuel Hal- 
lett.

To cure

Let us whistle in the dark—oh, along the| 
vales of night,

Let us fill the heart with hope of the com
ing of the night,

Till the ghosts of care shall flee and the I 
phantoms say good-bye,

And we walk upon the rose and the sun ia: 
in the sky.

ties to
eloquent terms. ^ a .

The health of Dr. J. W. Robertson^ of 
Macdonald College was proposed by Hon. 
Dr. Landry and brought forth an elequent 
speech from that gentleman.

A number of voluntary toasts followed 
and the gathering broke up shortly after 
midnight with singing of Auld Lang 
Syne and the national anthem.

Elaine arrived from St. 
John today at 3.50 o’clock on her first 
trip of the season. She was visited this 
evening by a large number of citizens.

H. G. Fenety was today appointed by 
the government judge of probates pro hac 
vice in the estate of the late W. P. Flew- 
elling, deputy surveyor general.

A three square mile timber limit at 
the head of Salmon River, Queens county, 
was sold at public auction today, bid 
in by Sayre & Holly, of St John at $2OT 
per mile. The applicant, John McDonald, 
was the other bidder.

A double wedding is scheduled for some 
time in June at Kingsclear, when Miss 
Bessie Murray, daughter ef the late Coun. 
John C. Murray, will be united in mar
riage to Fred H. Everett, the local coal 
merchant. At the same time Miss Mabel 
Murray, a sister of Miss Bessie Murray, 
and now residing in St. John, will he uni
ted in marriage to J. Harper formerly 
of Dumfries, but now of British Colum
bia.

—Baltimore Sun.

HOPEWELL HILL
18.—Mrs. Jekiel E.Hopewell Hill, May 

Peck is dangerously ill at her home here 
with congestion of the lungs and heart 
trouble. Drs. Murray, of Albert and 
Lewis, of Hillsboro, are in attendance.

Frank Dixon, who has been in Boston 
for some time, where he was employed as 
bookkeeper, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Dixon, Lower Cape.

John W. Peck, with his wife and child, 
his former home here, on Satur- 

couple of months

of the local hotels Mrs. Secord,At one
of Farmerston, was a guest over Sunday 
night. She had a pocketbook containing 
$40 in cash. In the morning she missed 
the money and the proprietor also found 
■that one of his transient guests was miss
ing. It is supposed that money and guest 
left in company with each other.

0 F. Deakin who has been relieving 
station Agent • F. C. Alexander since 
last December is to be removed at once 
to Benton. During his stay here Mr. 
Deakin has made very many friends. His 
place here will be taken by C. S. Gaines, 
until the return of Mr. Alexander, who 
lias been spending the winter in Los 
Angeles, Cal.

The steamer

rs>) -

:rILUANT m Ishould be com- mcame to
day and will epend a 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson
N Ameeting in connection with the Metho- 
d*t Sunday school was held on Friday 
evening and the following officers and 
teachers were appointed: Superintendent, 
Miss Martin Smith; assistant superinten
dent, Mrs. Alex. Rogers; secretory, Helen 
Newcomb; treasurer, Nellie Newcomb; li
brarian, Nellie Rogers; organist, Lizzie 
Peck. Teachers: Bible class, Ilbert New- 
comb; assistant, Alexander Rogers; other 
teachers, Mrs. J. E. Rogers, Julia■ * - 
Brewster, Mrs. Alex. Rogers and Miss 
Amy Peck. The report of the superin
tendent showed the school in a satisfais 
tory condition, the attendance being good 
and the finances better than for some

YtfQjUiFr£HMtD\
!
:

The i

9Hottekeei
Friend

RIVERSIDE
them last ysar.

Mr. Quinton replied that it was 
being bought from Emerson & Fisher.

Mr. Finder hoped that they would not 
let them see McAvity's prices. The hos
pital officials were tendered a vote of 
thanks for their attendance, after which 
the committc adjourned.

Riveraide, May 14.—Miss Bernice Peters 
of tile Halifax Ladies’ college, has secured 
a music class in the village. She is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Robinson.

Allan W. Smithers has returned 
from a week’s visit to St. Stephen.

E C, Copp went to St. John on Thurs
day. He will attend the High Court of 
Foresters which meets there this week.

Mariner Downing, Sr., is quite ill at the 
home of ’his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Cam- 
worth.

Rev. H. Worden baptised ten converts 
at Beaver Brook on Sunday afternoon. 
Rev E. C. Corey and Isaiah Tingley have 
recently been holding special services in 
that section.

Mr. Frank Fillmore has had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable horse.

Rev. Father Lockery returned from 
Sussex on Wednesday.

Rev. Mr, Snelling has accepted the call 
extended to him by the Hopewell Baptist 
shureh and filled His appointment on 
Sunday last. Mr. Snelling will reside at 
Albert.

Mrs. Webber of Boston is the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Edmund Kinnie.

Mr. J. S. McNeill of McGill University 
has been appointed by the Home Mission 
Board to fill the Presbyterian pulpit dur
ing the summer months.

Mrs. David McRae and Mrs. Nathan 
McRae of Petitcodiac are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joei&h McRae.

now
ALMA i

—makes wort /
eggy\
make ierv
happ£/

Alma, N. B., May 19.—Recently there 
" outbreak of a cutaneous disease. 

It was suspected that it
Rev. was an smallpox.

KEi'
mThe Methodist Camp Groundg.

—makes stovfs 
look fresh, ctem 
and beautijmly 
polished.

—makes stove 
polishing 
cost less, 
too, because

MONCTON.q over a year ae in a
Rev. James Crisp, Rev. N. McLaughlin 

the committee having jMoncton, May 20,-The residence of 
Hilarie Melanson, father of H. H. Melan- 
son, chief clerk in the I. C. R. passenger 
department, at Scadouc, near Shediae, 
was burned to the ground last Sunday 
afternoon, with a total lo* of about three 
thousand dollars. Besides the house the 

and woodhouses were destroyed.

and others of 
in charge the development ot the -Metho
dist camp meeting grounds at Ononette, 
visited the grounds yesterday and made 
plans for improvements. An excursion 
will be run to Ononette on May 25 and it 
is planned to have the grounds cleared off 
and lots stoked out so that intending pur
chasers mav choose. It is unlikely that 
camp meetings will be held this summer 
though it is intended to have the lots 
taken and cottages erected during the 
conning season.

Capt. Alden H. Peck, who has been ab- 
eent at sea for some time, returned home 
on Saturday on account of the serious 
illness of his mother, Mrs. J. E. Peck.

Mrs. Howard Haley, of Oiemical Road, 
who has been in Boston for some time, 
has returned home but expects to leave 
soon with her feerily on return to Boston, 
where her husbai^fc is located.

PILES CURBU at HOME by 
New Absorption fyethod

If )£>u_suffer from AleedlrS, itching, 
blind if jAotuding Pips, sent me your 
addn/ss, ltd I wiiufll you tfw to cure 
youreelf M haww by the nevlabsorptlon 
treatmeJ; ànd vwll also se*t some of 
this homS^reatrrfcnt free fir trial, with 
references fromfcrour owi locality If 
requested. Immediate rflef and per
manent cure asfured. Seed no money, 
but tell others of this olfef. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summe*, Box P. 70. 
Windsor, Ont. f

Sv i
EASY 
WASHING 
—quick washing” 

That’s the kind 
of washing you do 
with the

*<]

granary ----
but the bams were saved alter a 
fight. Considerable furniture and the 
greater part of the family’s clothing 
burned in the house. There was no insur
ance on the burned buildings or contente, 
and Mr. Melanson will severely feel his 
lose.

"New Centuq] 
Washing Ma<

were

Black Knightturning, 
it reverse 
work andCancer orthe Breast Ball-bearing means 

Powerful Spiral Sprit 
the motion, Stake < 
little effort. ^

New fVring^At 
water to drain right-

Only $9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec.

Write for free booklet.
OOWeWELL MANUFACTURING CO. UWTt* 

HAMILTON. Ont.

810,000 Sydney Fire.
Sydney, N.S., May 19.-(rtpecraI.)-Fire 

broke out this evening at the pipe shop 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel plant, 
Sydney. " The building was totally des
troyed. The loss is estimated at about 
$10,000.

Stove PolishAMHERST.of treating thisOur
disease

mi b.
i very Successful in a large 
i. Sencfcix cents in stamps 

give seven weeks 
;rson in each lo

b< lasts longer, is the largest box at 
its price, aud is the best polish you 
can buy at any price.

Amherst, N. S., May 20, ’08 (Srecial).-On 
Monday last Hon. A. B. Etter chairman of 
the Liberal party in Cumberland county, re
ceived a letter from H. J- Logan. M. r., 
stating he had definitely decided not to con- 

Cumberland county at the approaching

oveanui
det. We xt 
ree to one 
[ full partiedbrs of your trou- 
kmdence strAtly confidential.

forSu Xct
treltn ‘i:H 
cal^yJ-Rcil 

irres]

6
38 test

ble olA/ition
R5MEDI0B CO.. Toronto.I B f
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WILL INTRODUCE NEW 
AGRICULTURAL POLICY

the- balcony to the stone sidewalk be
low and was smashed to death. Her ex
ample was followed by the proprietor’s 
wife and daughter, Mrs. and Miss Mere, 
but they were more fortunate for they 
escaped with their lives.

Miss Mero, who is about twenty-two 
years old, suffered a broken leg and 
sprained back and was carried off to the 
hospital.

Mrs. Mero, who leaped almost at the 
same moment as did her daughter, is also 
badly hurt. Mero escaped without in
jury but he took great chances crawling 
down the main staircase on his hands and 
knees.

Miss Dunbar, a Buffalo girl, of wealthy 
parents, leaped from the second balcony 
with the Micros, with whom she was 
visiting. She had run back for her dia
monds, worth $2,000, and jumped with 
them to the ground. In the fall she drop
ped them, but they were afterwards re
covered. She will probably die, as she 
sustained a fractured skull, broken arm 
and terrible cuts and bruises.

The Campbell sisters of Kincardine 
jumped out of the window on the first 
floor and were severely cut and bruised 
and one of them is quite seriously hurt.

The money loss is $40,000.
$100,000 Manitoba Pire.

Russell, Man., May 20.—This little town 
had a disastrous fire last night which de
stroyed $100,000 worth of property right 
in the heart of the business district. The 
insurance will not cover fifty per cent, 
of the loss. Among the places burned 
were T. A. Wright’s office; G. W. Glov
er’s store; R. R. Roger’s office; Odd Fel
lows’ Hall; J. W. Fraser’s store; A. B. 
Gallin’s office, and F. Matheeon’s store.

A new lodge of the I. O. O. F.» Man* 
Chester Unity, has been organized at 
Kingston by H. Noakes, D. G. M. The 
lodge starts with a membership of thirty- 
three.

present time and it might be possible to 
I enlarge the schedule of things obtained in 
that manner, though it was scarcely pos
sible to make it general.

With regard to the claims against muni
cipalities the solicitor general had been 
instructed to look into the matter and 
try to arrange a settlement with the vari
ous counties as the government was de
sirous of getting at the facts and would 
endeavor to do so in time to report to 
the house next session. The item passed.

On the vote for public works. Mr. Bur
gess asked if the commissioner of public 
works intended to construct the Broad
way bridge at Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he intended 
going to view the site and judge for him
self as to the best class of bridge to be 
erected. He had received several protests 
against the erection of a steel bridge, on 
the ground that it would be an unnecessary 
expense as a wooden bridge which would 
fill the requirements of the district could 
be built for less money.

Mr. LaBillois said that the hon. mem
ber for Victoria had every reason to com
plain. for the contract for the erection of 
the bridge had been given out and sub
sequently cancelled.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the chief 
commissioner had consulted him on the 
subject and also with Mr. Wetmore. No 
injustice was intended to Grand Falls, 
when it was said that a much less expen
sive structure would answer the purpose.

Dr. Sormany inquired what was pro
posed to be done as to the payment of a 
subsidy to the Gloucester Steam Naviga
tion Company.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he would be 
able to give some information on that 
point next week.

Mr. LaBillois asked the chief commis
sioner if it was proposed to give the sub
sidy to the Steamer Florence plying be- 

town tween Misquasha (P. Q.) and Campbell- 
ton.

EAT ORANGES 1He was sorry that the dates of some of 
these exhibitions clashed. It was unfortu
nate that arrangements could not be made 
whereby only a few exhibitions would be 
held each year and the dates amicably 
arranged, so they would net run concur
rently. lhe exhibition management at 
St. John and Chatham both claimed tSae 

dates and had failed to make amic-

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WELL
«r

Careful-teats have proved beyond queaJ 
tien fchstnorange juice ha» dearly defined 
ixnedtcinab virtue». Those ' wfco - suffer with 
Indigestion—are oeenpelkdr diet”—find
that after eating oranges regulariy foil 
'breakfast there is no distress, ne palpitaJ 

itkm.
Where there was a tendency towards 

constipation, the eating of orange» regu* 
dated the boweto.

In skinv^roubles, those vho began thflj 
an orange were notice^

same
able arrangements. The St. John people 
claimed that the date selected by them 
was the only possible time at which they 
could hold a show on account of the 
Halifax and Charlottetown dates. The 
Chatham people claimed that they had 
originally selected the dates and were en- fl 
titled to them. He hoped before another 
year that the government would have 
a settled exhibition policy whereby ex
hibitions giving a certain amount of prize 
money and complying with certain con
ditions would be entitled to a certain 
amount of assistance, which they would 
receive in the regular course without hav
ing to make any special plea for assist-

It does what 
paint can’t doGovernment Commission to Get People’s Views at 

Public Meetings
Old Course of Farmers’ Institutes Abolished This Year- 

Salary of Agent-General at London Cut Out—Minister of 
Agriculture to Take Charge of Immigration—Many 
Votes Passed—Bills and Petitions Introduced.

:
wood[fit Boa

—amU 
filmla - tom? 
vlsJfe so^ks in and 
P^lassJdike, dyf^proof, 
germ-proof, 
surface^

porous 
lut Floo#

es mo«nn 
ably i|

There is, howe 
better results. 1
“Fimtia-tm»” J
ditien to the /p 
breakfast th 
tivee" are t 
figs and prJ 
action is m 
special wajçùf oaOtokÉng-tiiein. WuebW
tonics are tfcsn mààad. ------

‘jJUiUW* «f—Tüi nTanfit before" 
breakfast—take *— — - ” ”
end yen wiH quickly be rk} of" _ 
Stomach Troubles, Oenettoatioo and BB- 

“Rraibedàras" are sol* by att

toed.
t-wear-off 

ust as good 
as indoors. Ask

quicker way to get 
is is to take «ne or two^ 
data at bedtime in ad-| 

e before! 
“Froit-a-i

■, a

outdj
îe store—or ask us.ance.

Mr. Sweeney said that Moncton had 
foregone its claim for a grant for St. 

the matters coming under his department. | John^in the past and now deserved re-
It was proposed to add to his department, j eo*“*1 j^binson said it had been under- 
the administration of immigration ana 6tood {or aome years that when Moncton 
colonization matters. | got ready to hold an exhibition and asked

Before the session passed ^ legislation for a gran). n wag to have the first claim.
1 Mr. Copp made a special plea for a

aj
> juices a#ti#»angee, apples,i 
3», in whidhr' ihe . medicinal1 
y times intensified by the.

You would find our Free Book 
interesting reading. May we send 
you a copy? Imperial Varnish At 
Color Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. • 

Recommended and sold by W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan.

t
Fredericton, May 19.—The house met 
3 p.m. A number of bills passed their 

bird and second reading.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying 

l|x>well's enquiry re suspension bridge at 
Et. John, said no progress had been made 
Sn preparing plans and specifications for 
Rkhe new structure, which is to replace the 
present suspension bridge at St. John.

government had not decided what 
style of bridge would be erected. He was 
tin correspondence with an expert In con
nection with the work since the death of 
Sir. Hildebrand. The government 
mot aware that the bridge was dangerous. 
jAccording to the report of Mr. Hilde
brand, the structure was well preserved ^ Change Policy, 
éand would be safe for some years. T-lie 
[government would call for tenders for 
tithe structure as soon as the style of the 
leame was decided on.
' Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr.
Smith, said the province had an unsettled 
■account with John A. Bowes, which was 
[best explained by a letter of March 27 last 

the auditor-general to Mr. Bowes.

B to Mr.

Takewould be introduced looking to the de- j ^ _ ^ ___ __ _  ____
velopment of agriculture and at the next, a’“' to t*£' Sackville exhibition and was 
session, probably in February, the govern-. Mguwd by Hon. Mr. Flemming that the 
ment would be prepared to announce a ; government proposed to extend a certain 
policy. .................................... . mv

during which bonuses might be paid for 
five years from May 9th.

, e-------------- --- ---------- - - , r. gp, Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an act
.y' , , , , „ + s » jv_ • measure of aid to that exhibition, lhe anv?n(1 tbe act relating to waterworkslive hundred dollars was \oted for th commit,ttee r06e to resume at 8 o’clock. for tbe town of St. Stephen, also on be- 

dairy school and w“£n the ltem Si Iayn’ j On the house resuming on the question bajf ^ ,Clarke, an act to amend an
ors’ institutes, $.S,000, was up Mr. la- ; Qf tilé gran,t for the agent-general in Lon- act relating to the town of Milltown.
Billois asked if it was the intention ot jjon. Hazen said that the sum Han. Mr. Hazen introduced an act to
the government to carry on the meetings of $10oo had already been paid to that amend the towns incorporation act. It
as arranged by the late government. official and it was not proposed to pay j had been requested, he said, By the

any more for the present. When the pro- ! 0f Shediac to provide that when an as- 
vince was first represented by Mr. Feb! Besor refuses to act or does not act the

Hon. Dr. Landry said the system wouia. jQ no payment whatever was made to j council may have authority to appoint
be changed. It was intended to hold j j^m nor was there to Mr. Miller when he
meetings which would not only meet the firgt gucceeded to the position, but gradu-
practical needs of the farmere but would ftpy the custom to make a
also secure information for the govern- grant to cover his out of pocket expenses, 
ment which would be of service in for- agent-general did not appear to be
mulating an agricultural policy. A bill performing any special services and he did
would be introduced to hold these meet- no^ think that there was any necessity to
ings and make the necessary enquiries. retain him. The position was more sought

Mr. Copp always believed that agncul- a£ter on account of the social importance
ture deserved a larger appropriation. He 

; wanted more information in regard to the 
1 proposed commission and did not think 
that $3,000 was enough to cover the cost.

On Mav 31st, 1902, you were paid the Hon. Dr. Landry felt satisfied that the 
_ of $3,167 for printing, binding and ! amount asked for would be sufficient. The 

^uetrating, etc., 15,000 copies of the hand | agricultural department in years past no 
iiook of New Brunswick by James Han-1 doubt had done some good but lately 
jaiay. Included in the above amount is i statistics showed that it had failed m its 
(the sum of $600 for binding the books, duty. He believed the best way to get 
lit appears that you have not performed the necessary information was to make a 
"the work of binding the 15,000 copies of | thorough enquiry among the farmers and 
the hand book and the government have j the government thought a commission 
,beeD obliged to pay R. Heans, Esq., of j the best means to carry out this idea*
£t. John, New Brunswick, for that ser- j Mr. Legere (West) was glad to see the 
syice. ] interest being taken in agriculture. No-

I therefore enclose a bill charging you thing was more important. He was glad 
jwith the sum of $600 with accrued inter- to hear the reference to colonization and 

l«st to date and giving you credit for would like to know what was proposed.
W3I5.5O, the amount of warrant for print- The construction of the G. T. P. meant 
|ng, etc., the prohibition commission's re- the expenditure of $15,000,000. This meant 
•port. I will be pleased to receive a remit- opening up the province and a period of 
lance for the balance of $494.18 due the great prosperity. He thought the govern- 

Vovernment. ment should direct their attention to
Yours truly, bring beck our own people from across the

WILSON LOUDOUN, lines. There were thousands of them 
Auditor-General, ready to come if they hôd little encour

agement. He thought sites for settle
ment might be selected on the line of 
the G. T. P.
Natives Before Foreigners.

Sealers at BOo. a boa ..
on receipt of prioo kj Hawon
Limited, Ottawa

was

A woman's club at Saltna (Til.), has been
presented with a gavel made from a board 

from the floor of Lincoln’s oldHon. Mr. Morrissy said be had already 
written two letters to the parties inter
ested and the sheriff of Restigouche, in
forming them that the subsidy would be 
paid.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented the peti
tion of the Hiram Lodge of Free Masons 
in favor of the bill to vest the property 
of the Masonic Hall in Fredericton in that 
lodge. The house adjourned at 6.15 p. m.

taken up 
home at Springfield.

another.
Mr. Cyr asked leave of abænce for Mr. 

Baker till Tuesday next.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said he would like to 

have an expression of opinion from the 
house whether it should sit on Saturday 
and Monday next. If members desired 
not to sit on either day it would be agree
able to the government.

it carried than anything else. Mr. Robinson, speaking for the oppo-
On the appropriation for the Boys' In- sition, said that such an arrangement 

dustrial Home, Mr. LaBillois asked if the would be desired.
government had considered the question Hon. Mr. Grimmer submitted a. letter 

to whether it was desirable to increase from the minister of railways stating the 
the grant to provide for manual train- National Transcontinental Railway com
ing He thought the matter was not re- missionere had undertaken to appoint two 
ceiving sufficient attention. men as fire wardens in connection with

Hon Mr. Hazen said the matter had not each engineer s residency on the hne 
been brought to the attention of the gov-1 through New Brunswick. Tbew men 
eminent. Four vacancies on the board of would be m charge of chef engineer 
commissioners had recently been filled by m charge of a ^strict of coghttotweve 
gentlemen who were well qualified for miles each. They would patrol the line

s. «a* ~ to £
look into the matter and report as to to put out fire8. Such pen
further needs. , should be appointed constables.

On the appropriation for fishery prote<> The houge TOnt into committee, Mr. 
tion Mr. Currie was pleased to see that Woods in the chajrj and ron9idered bills 
the provision was being made m that, jn reference confirming debentures is- 
respect, as the fisheries were undoubtedly | by echool district No. 2 Lancaster;
a most valuable asset of the province. ; re]atjng to certain short term debentures 
The same might be said of game. A wrong | of ^ ^<*-,1 trustees of the city of St. 
impression seemed to be current with re-| jobn. an act to amend an act uniting the 
gard to game protection in Restigouche city ^ Portland and the city of St. John; 
county and he would like to correct it. ^ ^ve anthority to the city council, when 
It was said that the last winter there y,ey deem wise, to increase the salary of 
were 52 game wardens employed at a cost c]erk of the police court to $1,700; 
of $4,000. Such a Statement was entirely ^ an Mt to authorize the city council 
wrong. In the winter of 1906-07, thirty 0f gt j0fin to set apart certain hills for 
wardens were employed at a cost of $2,106 eoagting on sleds. These bills were je- 
and in thé winter before twenty-five war- ported with amendments and concurred 

„ . ., ,, dens were employed .at a cost of $1,825. ln by the house.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said the discussion rjgfit that the mis-statement The house went into committee, Mr.,

very timely and vvnver It ™ should be corrected. Byrne in the chair, to consider bills en
tire greatest importance to retain our own H(m Mr Grimmer asked if the hon- thorizing the city of Moncton to issue 
people in the country. This we had not ^ member from Restigouche could debentures -for the purpose of paying off 
been able to do m the past. _Uur people account of the protection afford- debentures issued twenty years ago to
had been rushing westward, lhe Mst ot>- * Jhat county with all that lot of build a school house; authorizing the city 
ject should be to retain our own people -eng jje bad received letters from of Moncton to issue debentures to retire 
and then to invite the foreigners. ■ rpsDOnsible Dcreons stating that in the certain debentures and to provide for 

It was the intention of the government P or Pthree months at least seven- dty parks, sewer construction, etc.; au
to reach at least a portion of the people 1 _ illegally tolled and thorizing the city of Moncton to exempt
who arrived in the country and to give ^“^“ere at toit 10 carcasses then the property of John Abrams & Sons 
them such information and assistance as rottine in the woods notwithstand- from taxation for fifteen years under cer-
would enable them to settle inteUigently y>ng number of game wardens. tain conditions; to authorize and require
within the province. If the plans of the m* “e “rge n ^ « surveyor the valuators of Charlotte county to corn-
late government were followed out m re- Mr. turrie quite oen vea ; valuation of said county in the
gard to institutes, the information wanted venerel and had no ^tthe totterewere These biUs were reported
would not be got. Outside the county of quite cor et. g because with some amendments and concurred in
Kings, the dairying industry was dying were tolled in March and bv the hoHee.
out. In other things our farmers were there was no one to look after them. His y . .
eoing behind We should try and ascer- colleague and himself would have seen Querl0B About Powell s Fairvl le
tain the reasons for this condition. The to it that wardens were appointed had charges.
nroposed commission would take this up not the elections been coming on when
and in addition secure a fund of informa- it might have been said they were trying
tion to place before the intending im- to catch votes.
migrants. The government would make Hon. Mr. Grimmer did not see why the 
an honest and determined effort towards wardens should have ceased their duties 
agricultural progress and development. after the election. If the county was so 

Mr. Robinson said the late government greatly in need of game protection as the 
had done a good deal for agriculture, but honorable members made it out to be it 
there was always room for improvement. was surely their duty to have commum- 
The suggestion as to a commission for cated either with his predecessor or him- 
enquiry might be all right but it was w;tfi a view to providing the neces- 
reasonable to ask just how this money sary protection.
would be spent. How would the commis- fhe item of $600 for contingencies on 
sion be composed? public health was voted as was also $9,-

700 for hospitals. ,
Mr. Wilson, upon this item, asked if it 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was proposed was the intention of the government to 
to form a commission with the commis- pVe a iarger grant to the general public Supply Resumed.
sioner of agriculture as chai-man and two hospital at St. John. There were in- order 0f the day being called,
other members. The personnel the gov- crcMing numbers of patients going to house resumed the consideration of
ernment had not decided upon. No mem- that institution from all parts of the pro- ,
her of the house would be on the commis- v;nce and he thought it was only right ; ttu, item for the maintenance of the
sion. It was not the intention of the tbat the provincial grant should be in- vinc;ai hospital, Mr. Sweeney asked if
government to appoint members of the creased. This was the first item for which wag the intention of the government
house to any commission or place of cm- be had asked an increase. * cop:ect from the different parishes the
olument. It was not in accordance with Mr Lowell endorsed Mr. Wilson’s re- t due from them for the mainten-
the independence of parliament. After markg 80 far a6 the st. John hospital was f their pauper insane,
the farmers throughout the province had concerned. Hon. Mr. Hemming said that it
been advised of the objects of the com- Mr LaBillois drew the attention of the . , t what am0unt they would be
mission they would be invited to attend house to the g00d work done by the ab]e t0 conect. It was difficult to tell 
meetings and discuss their conditions and GampLpi]ton Hospital which took patients b t wag due, but it was somewhere in 
needs and to make suggestions Immigra- frQm a„ over the province and where the th neighborhood of $25,000, as far as 
tion was closely connected with agncul- ladjeg jn cfiarge gave their time without ! th could ascertain. They would try to 
tural development for it was largely due gny fee whatever. | get in touch with the overseers of poor
to lack of labor that our dai^ and farm Hon Mr Hazen said no institutions | jn the different counties with the view of 
productions had decreased. The desire of werg more deserving than the hospitals. | obtaining B0|ne definite information, and 
the government was to find out what the wh&t wag true in regard to outside pa- j when tbey had got it the council would 
farmers needed and then to render any ; . ■ to the gt. John hospital was cnnslder whether they would accept some
and every assistance in the power of the liearly all the hospitals in the , compromise or press for the payment of

•The house went into committee on sup- government. Province. i the full amount.
Jy Mr. Sproul in the chair and the fol- Mr. Robinson said he heartily concure P Sweeney, Mr. Robinson and Mr. ; Mr. Munro thought there might be 
Cfing items were voted;- : "d with he >*”a- He" hoped politics ^ ^ ,arger grants f,r the | 6ome difficulty in collecting these accounts.

Expenses of the administration of jus- 'vould be left out a"4Qhe would suggest M(^cton hospitaL | There was quite a sum due from Carleton
ttice P$1 600; rent of court room, $1,530; that "'hen *he commis.ion ns P Hon. Mr. Hazen announced to the house : County according to the auditors report,
iLives of Judges, $750; the latter was a P","te<1 in ,th? ° 1 “ , that Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, principal of ; but a great many of the patients who
't^rk undernton by toe late Dr. Stock-: that one of tlrem should ^ an indepen-, that D^^ ^ gt An„e had : went frora there were strangers who

--—--r ESEls c ssrxza s-rgsgling, $4,500 being taken up Mr. LaBillois pmpria(inn for the proposed commission. : morning at 11 o clock he .would again hospital. The c rg - P
•eked if a French speaker would be cm- ^ item of $215. insurance premium for ! speak in the legislative chamber on agri lal one. pn gajd that in addition

fployed this year. St. John exhibition building and $800 for, culture. j , vote now under consideration
i Hon. Dr. Landry said there was a th(; ^aritjme Stock Breeders Association The house adjourned at 11.30 P-m- t , • u , tho mimoee of mainten- 
French speaker on his staff who would were votcd. On the item for illustration | Fredericton, May 20.—A number of bills | which was f Pan additional grant
discuss dairy subjects in the French dm- orchardg. $40i, there was some discussion. : received their third a"d ^^titioTfo'^an1 ma°de“t^’thc hospital under the heading 
kricts. , Hon. Dr. Landry said a small portion Dn'- Bo’^ue ' Kent ! of nublic works A considerable sum had

Hon. Mr. Flemmmg said the P^P16 of the amount had been spent and the bal-j act to authorize the Municipality of K 6pent on re,«irs which was
the province had not been pleased with ce waa to assist in caring for the or-1 to make temporary {oa"a- n,id out of the grant to public works,
the dairy policy of the department of. chards a,ready planted. It was not the 1 Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced an ^to Pa'd c°2m^aio„ers approved of that pol- 
egriculture during toe last few jeans. The intention of the government to plant ad- change the place p g years the buildings had been al-
govemment would give this matter and all ditional orchards this year ville, Kent Co. , . t pr0. j ^ d to run down and in consequence
agricultural matters special attention. Im- Mr. Sweeney thought the government I Hon. Dr^t.andrj ;mtrodured an act]P exnenees had become necessary to
migration and colonization would also be ; BhoUlcl follow up this work as orchards t vidmg for bonuses for roller mills. He ex ^ expenses ^n, ^ pre8l,nt com.
looked after and these matters probably had boon promised by the late govern- j plained the act simply ex en t missioners thought that some changes
transferred from the surveyor general's mPnt. where thev di'l not now exist. ■ ______—,------------- -4------------------- lîüj V.j be made which would result in re-
department to the agricultural depart- Hon. Mr. Hazen said that everything t---------------------- 1 lilucmg'the expenditure, but the plans for
ment He hoped that by the next session that could be done should be done to en- •» Wthis were not yet sufficiently matured,
the government would be prepared to courage apple growing. He believed the « , | The medical superintendent used formerly
announce and inaugurate an advanced N. R. Fruit Growers Association was ;  | to be paid $2,500 a year, and the expenses
policy for the development of agriculture, doing good work ,n encouraging the work ^ ^ will#duc^nflaiJ8SJIollmjnnts' of hie living, but that system had now

Mr’ LaBillois thought there had been and in ds-emulating normation, lie I BruJtis, Soft Bundf/T odrBolls, been changed for a better one under
, 0f time since the government as- thought this asfo l :t on descried help and I I Fiaïla, or any un|»lthyiwe quick- , b pald a salary of $4,000 and

[•umed offite^o formulate a policy. en cornent, lhe tern passed. f had to pmtode his household expend;

Hon Mr. Hazen considered it unrea- Exhibition Grants. ! toe h3ir?»nd youfean work ths himself, although the province still paid—We to expect that the government ^ ^ exhib|tions ^ there | H *JA the rent of his house and provided him

7ld^nritretion Ven people did not was some discussion. Hon. Mr Flenv ^ ^ ^ suggestion of the
«nert it He was pleased to say that ming said as $o.000 was appropriated by VemP Varicocele Hydrocele, meraber for Carleton as to tenders The

now had a gentleman as law this vote would give $10.000 to exlu- gJ^sTBrufte», stops Fain and Inflammation, ]g item6 for which toe hospital has* commissioner of agriculture ctoo was com- bitions. A great many applications • om , f. ïOUHG,P. O^,l^^^th J ■ supphed under tender at the |
^^t and weU able to deal with all of | different places had been made for grants. ! «■** M”‘~L

CAMP SUSSEX OPEN 
JUNE 23 TILL JULY 4tfrom

iThe letter was as follows :
Fredericton, N.B.,

March 27, 1908. THREE PERISHED IN AN 
ONTARIO HOTEL FIRE

t master, Maritime provinces; Musketry 
instructor, Capt. J. J. Bull, 67th Regt. ; 
Assistant Musketry instructor, Lieut. F. 
A. Good, 67th Regt.; Intelligence officer, 
D. I. O., Mi D. No. 8; Signalling officer, 
C. S., Maritime Provinces; Brigadier staff 
13th infantry brigade, Lieut. Col., 
man ding Lieut. Col., D. McL Vinoe; 
Brigade Major, Lieut. Col. E. T. Sturdee.

The corps to participate are: 8th Hus
sars; let field company, C. E.; Detach
ment corps of guides, "H ’ company, R- C. 
R.; No. 8 section signalling corps; No. 
7 company. C. A. S. C-; No. VIII Field 
Ambulance ; No. 8 section C. O. C-; 10th, 
12th and 19to Batteries; 67th, 71st, 73rd, 
and 74th regiments.

Ottawa, May 20.—Mflftia erdens aft- 
that the camp at Sussex, N. B.,

■John A. Bowes, Esq.,
St. John, N.B. nounce

will be held between June 23rd and July 
4th. The following details are also pro»

Sir;
as

sum
mulgated:—

Camp commandant, D. O. C., M. D. 
No. 8.; Orderly officer, Capt. J. L. Mc- 
Avity, 62nd Regiment; Chief Staff officer, 
D S. O. M. D. No. 8; D. A. A. General, 
O. C. No. 3, R. D. R. C. C.; Senior A. 
S. C. officer, Major A. D. Marne, No. 7 
Company, C. A. S. C.; Principal Medical 
officer, P. M. O. M. D. No. 8; Principal 
Veterinary officer, P. V. 0-, Maritime 
Provinces; Senior Ordnance officer, S. O. 
O. M. D. No. 8; Paymaster, asst, pay-

com-

Tilsonburg, Ont., May 20.—Three guests 
dead, three eeriously if not fatally hurt, 
while half a dozen are suffering from 
minor injuries is the casualty list of a 
fire which burst out in the Queen s Hotel 
early this morning.
Tne Dead.

Clarence A. Bernard, traveller, Toronto. 
Mies Gray, milliner, of Tilsonburg, 

home at Stayner.
Thomas Wheatley, bartender at hotel.

The Injured.

was

CANADIAN-AMERICAN 
FISH AND BOUNDARY 

TREATY MADE PUBLIC
Ottawa, May 19,-There was laid upon. The treaty regarding the boundary deals 

the table of toe house this afternoon | gret with the demarkation of toe line 
copies of the treaties between Great Bnt-, through Paesamaquoddy Bay in New 
ain and the United States, providing for | Brunswick from the mouth of the St. 
the demarkation of the international Croix River to the Bay of Fundy. The 
boundary between Canada and the United bne to follow as closely as possiHe that 
States and also concerning the fisheries ]aid down under toe treaty of 1892. 
in contiguous waters. In regard to the boundaries from the

The latter provides for uniform regu- intersection of toe international line wi-n 
lations as to times, seasons and appiian- the St. Lawrence River to the mouto of 
ces for the catching of fish to be defer- pigeon River, it is agreed that the loca- 
mined by international commissiou, con- tion shall be made by toe existing Inter- 
eisting of one representative of each gov- national Waterways Commission, 
ernment The remaining portion of the line as

It is provided by the treaty that the to which the commissioners did not agree 
regulations thus agreed upon shall be en- tn 1892 is to pass through the centre of 
forced simultaneously and that each gov- the Lubec Narrows channel between Cam- 
ernment shall exercise jurisdiction over pnhello Island and the mainland. But m- 
the citizens of either country in toe case asmuch as differences have arisen in toe 
of violations of the joint regulations. past as to the location of the hne unto 

It is further provided that these regu- respect to Popes Folly Island above Lu- 
lations shall remain in force for four bee Narrows and with respect to certain 
years and shall be terminable only upon grounds east of the dredged channel be- 
one year’s notice by either of the con- low Lubec it is agreed that each of toe 
tracting parties. The waters to which high contracting parties shall present to 
the treaty is to apply are:— the other within six months after the

Paasamaqnoddy Bay, Lake Memphra- ratification of this treaty a full printed 
magog Lake Champlain, St. Lawrence statement of the evidence and arguments 
River ’ Lake Ontario, Niagara River, Lake with a view to arriving at an adjustment 
Erie St Clair, Lake Huron (excluding of the location of this part of toe line 
Geoivian Bay, but including North Chan- in accordance with the true intent and 
cell St Mary’s River, Rainy River and meaning of the provisions relating there- 
lake Lake of the Woods, Strait of San to of the treaties of 1783 and 1814, be- 
Juan de Fuca and contiguous waters on tween Great Britain and the Umted 
the Pacfic. States.

Mrs. John Mero, wife of proprietor.
Miss Mero, daughter of Mrs. Mero.
Miss Dunbar, Buffalo.
The flames spread with amazing rapid

ity and in a few minutes the building, 
which is three stories high. and construct
ed entirely of wood, was roaring like a 
blast furnace.

C. A. Bernard, of Toronto and Miss 
Gray, a local milliner, two victims whose- 
injuries proved immediately fatal, were 
apparently killed by jumping to the stone 
pavement. Bernard suffered most from 
burns but it is surmised that it was 
the jump which caused his death. He ex
pired in a few moments after he was 
picked up by rescuers. He was a very 
popular traveller representing Flett Lown
des & Co., Toronto.

Miss Gray jumped from the second
She was

J)r. PugrBley’s Account.
to Mr.Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying 

iKeown regarding payments to Hon. 
l. Pugsley, said no payments had been 

de him in connection with the Levitt 
», nor for forestry matters at Wash- 

eton, nor for travelling expenses in 1907, 
or for services in connection with the 
Won loan, nor for opposing the Atlan- 

and Western Ry. at Ottawa.

was

Aie Quebec 
[He received $300 for attending toe pro
vincial conference in 1905.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted toe re
port of W. M. Dunlop, special auditor, 
fcnd schedules showing overdrafts to 31st 
October last.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy laid on the table 
' correspondence in connection with the in
ternational bridge at Matapedia.

Mr. Copp submitted the report of toe 
standing rules committee. Mr. Clark sub
mitted the report of the municipalities 
-.mmittee; Mr. Slipp the report of the 

•porations committee, 
tr. Finder presented a petition for an 

-, to provide a police commission for the 
.,ty of Fredericton and introduced an act 
to amend the incorporation act of Gibson 
village. Mr. Clark presented a petition 
for an act relating to, the town of Mill- 

Ytown. Mr. Tweeddale introduced an act 
•in connection with the Maine and N.B. 
Electrical Power Co., Ltd. Mr. McKeown 
presented a petition for an act relating 
to the general public hospital of St. "John 
and introduced an act to regulate the fees 
paid to coroners ; to provide for street 

'lighting in Lancaster; to amend toe law 
*re discounts on rates and taxes in the 
‘city of St. John; to authorize the building 
of sidewalks in St. John County, and 

.gave notice of motion, that the rules of 
the house be suspended for the introduc
tion of an act to further empower the 

I city of St. John to supply water to St. 
(John East. A number of these acts were 
introduced on behalf of Mr. Lowell, who 
was absent. ,

' Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced an act 
authorize the school trustees of New-

story and landed on her head, 
instantly killed. She was about 25 years 
of age and was employed in W. B. Ho
garth & Co.’s dry goods store and came 
from Stayner a few months ago.

Wheatley’s body was found in the ruins 
of toe dining room of toe hotel. He had 
fallen from hie bedroom two stories above 
with the falling floors.

Miss Gray stood on 
balcony while toe flames curled about her 
and singed her hair. She leaped from

Mr .Sweeney gave notice of enquiry as 
to charges made by H. A. Powell at hair- 
ville on toe llto of February last in re
gard to the payment of stumpage dues 
to the province.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Sheridan in the chair, to consider bills.

Bills to permit toe Sussex Mfg. Co., to 
increase their capital; relating to the in
ferior courts act; to amend the registry 
act; to aid the dairy industry and the 
hill to amend the act relating to alms 
houses in Kings county, were severally 
considered and agreed to. Progress was 
reported on the bill to amend the school 
act.

toe third story

Ukfit to Llve/-Ma$t Die
Id a thousand times 
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The Agricultural Cox mission.

CROWN HURON RANGE J 5*50
THE BEST STOVE 
VALUE THAT HAS 
COME YOUR WAY

I[(
ito
j castle to issue debentures and an act re- 
llating to the will of the late John Har-
^Hon Mr. Maxwell introduced an act 

[relating to the St. John Protestent Or- 
fphan Asylum.

Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiry aa to 
[the* names of the road superintendents 
Jtn toe parishes of Sackville and West
moreland, the date of their appointment 

< end their remuneration.
-House Into Supply.

was
SB Bujfing direct from factory for 

cash and selling for cash, we have 
eliminated every middleman*s profit

4 In ordering be sure 
Ranted, either No. 8-1 
covers, and which fuel you intend 
to use. Ranges are fitted to burn 

:» one fuel, either wood only or 
only. Extra linings $2.50 nag 
For High Shelf add to 
low. $2.65. For H 
*6.60.

to state else 
nch or 9-lnchll|
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it.
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Four new stove

iTALOGUE.
WRITE

Cut out this coupon.

Please send^^EATON CO., LIMITED, 
lhe FREE your New Stove Catalogue.

NAME.r

19 P. O. Address

^''WITHOUT reservoir

Our $15.50 Crown Huron Range
of S-A2-5 E.P.—Your choice 

inch or 9-inch covers, 
four cooking holes.

Size of over 18x17x11 in. 
Weight 375 lbs.
Special, as illustrated 13.50.

Has two flue construction, square oven, 
modious firebox, large broiler door, flush draw 
hearth, large ashpit and pan, duplex grates, easily 
operated dampers. Nickeled parts 
stands, end shelf, bands on edge of range, ash 
catch under fire door, also oven door medallion, 

shelf, hearth shield, front door plate, knobs 
This range is sold in five 

Has fire brick

teapotare
A2-10 E.P.—Your choice of .fl

inch or 9-lnch covers, 
four cooking holes and re ser-

sidevoir.
Size of oven 18x17x11 in.
Weight 450 lbs........................21.25

and damper handle, 
sizes as shown by table herewith.

Oven door is full size of oven, fittedlinings.
with nickel-plated hinge pins and oven door trip. 
Top is furnished with double lids and a reducing 

cover goes with each range.

withA2-15 E.P.—S-lnch covers.
six cooking holes.

Size of over 18x17x11 in.
Weight 381 lbs....................... 18.50

will Mducrmflanrea es, Soft Bund la, or any uqyl. Ttlpasni

T. EATON CS-™
TORON l'O

■

*

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3

A2-20 E.P.—S-inch covers, with 
six cooking holes.

Size of oven 18x17x11 in.
With reservoir, weight 490

.21.95lbs.

A2-25 E.P.—9-inch covers with 
six cooking holes, 
oven 20x20x11^3 in.

430 lbs. Price.......... .

Size of 
Weight

.20.25

A2-30 E.P.—9-lnch covers with 
six cooking holes and reser
voir. Size of oven 20x20x11^4 
inches. Weight 610 lbs..24.00

A2-35 E.P.—Water fronts for 
either stove. .2.50

Our New Summer 
Supply Catalogue is 

Free. Sent on request

o

Write at Once for 
Our New 

Stove Catilogue
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

behalf of the ; should not be in a hurry. They should
of it. They should | 
irking grasp of con-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH conditions are different. Doubtless there thing to which they are not entitled. | understood as applying on
. , . _ . hT are features of the British act which may Early and late, in parliament and outside j Republic for a place in the British fam-; make a
The^Telc.çrap? Publishing Company, of St. ! ^ jntj^iuced hen» with advantage, but of it, St. John's advantage in position ily council or at the old fireside, we must, tim*h a
ffilaVror^w BrruPT,t,fk.by ACt 01 un)ese the bill now before the houae » and its rights arising from that advantage, suppose Justice Longley will give the ap-, dirions in every county. They should

i°HW.5SDY.W 'substantially amended, New Brunswick should be pressed fonvard by every pub- plication consideration. He is responsible, make it known in advance that they desire
ADVERTISING RATES wU] have some of the more radical fea- Ik man in New Brmwwiek. Before he The Evening Post says:- *he «^P^tion of the farmers in

««.‘«I» tures of the English act without its a* thl^r eve^m Js^inmn whoVaL praot^

^Advertisements of Wants, ,-r Bate. «te-, companying safeguards against an exees- *,».»!,. ^ fact that the rafùd growth of her know]edge of ^ ^ect or of any branch

°No,Tc^ Vlft? SïïiïiiïïTiïïSi Destk, «ve penalizing of the employer. L stLerat » By -t, iTJtn v^XS of it.
K cents for each insertion. Legislation of this kind, when carefully wnd lta •tamers to another port mea„ure to settlters from the United . ■ . ,, - . t how

SUBSCRIPTION RATES and ju5tly devised, is one of the marks «<*>d PurP°8<? »“d wlth lo“ of time *nd ■ States. But these immigrante, as the . ,
Sent by Mall to any address In Canada at , . n money. St. John has not recently heard , London Times pointed out the other day, much there is in the statement that farm

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any of civilization 6 advance. The workman f learn td bear easily the British allegiance, . . . eflJ1 ecarce in New Bruns-
addrese in United States at Two Dollars a I . nrotertion He k an im- honorable gentleman ê voice rawed m while they constitute, naturally, an added : ^
year. All subscription, must be paid In ad-, la entitled to protection. He is an thi, -ueetion though the tie of friendship between the two coun- j wick. They should learn what wages far-

1 portent factor and he is entitled to rea- reterence to q ’ ' , I tries. A friendly and closely related Can- nav , annrox,matelv how
‘ , ' . .... . flight of time has only served to empha-1 . . yr Bryce described here ! mero can pay‘ and approximately now
sonable guarantees agamst the resul ^ ^ importance of the issue. It is ’ last’ night, reconciles Z for a long time many farm laborers and of what kind, can

closely related to the matter of freight fA^teÆ^ ™ ^ Th*y

traffic. St. John must be prepared to A Word as to there “unrealized dreams.” “ dis°°Ver the exte™"
fight for its righte in there matters. It^ q{ ^ warmer criticism of Ju6tice of 10-0W ueelea3 ^ WOU,d
should not encourage any politician. Jongley,e gpeech wag doubtie68 writtcn Brunswick a sheep country, and whether
whose transportation views are not thcr- Morp ^ cntics had 6een a full „port the farmers advocate and would live up

of what he «aid. Otherwise he would have 
received credit for a few sentences with

:
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IIS
and comfort as the nature of his occupa
tion permits. Yet careless legislation in 
these matters is likely to work injustice 
and result in reaction. It is well to build

(treat*
authorized agent

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: treated on the Quebec sections. That 

would seem to mean more rock and^ lest 
muskeg; muskeg being a pie-1 ''-Z si&* 
stance to remove but a dull and unexcit* 
ing item for charging purposes.

What is the “Quebec classification T 
We read that “the commissioners said 
they wanted a uniform classification andj 
Mr. Young said the Quebec classification 
should be the standard

met them and also Assistant Chief 
Engineer Wood and they all went oven 
the work. Witness described one cutting 
he visited which the engineer in charge 
said he classified as eighty-srix per cent.. 
He thought the engineer meant loose rock,, 
as it was all loose, but he found he meant!1

He thought eighty-six per

Wm. Somerville here and show us the wealth at our feet 
and the comfort at our right hand. Our 
Canadian West is a good land, but New 
Brunswick is a better—particularly for 
New Brunswickers. Surely this is a plain 
truth but a most stimulating one that 
Prof. Robertson puts in a few words: 
“He himself, personally, with his knowl
edge of Canada, would much rather come 
to New Brunswick to make a comfortable 
home than to the West. The trees, the

to drastic legislation governing dog-owners. 
! They should enquire as to fruit raising, 

in reference to which too many of our peo- 
discouraged, although

oughly sound.
solidly if slowly, so that the laws will i 
stand the test of ude and benefit both» PROGRESS OF TARIFF REFORM 
employe and employer. Both must be Many Canadian opponents of the Cham- 
kept in mind, for they thrive or decline berlain policy have more than fiscal rea, 

not singly but together. The bill in ques
tion should receive a very careful ex-

#mi4iTJ?dthj Mtgtapfo much good red Canadian blood in them. |
To illustrate, we quote brifly from the ! ple are ignorant or

1 some sections of our province will produce
! fruit of high grade at a paying profit.

6T. JOHN, N. B., MAY 23, 1908. concluding portipns of his address :—sons for their position. They profess to 
love Free Trade, but their leading eenti- 

is hostility toward Imperial unity

“One word, perhaps, should be said,, 
though it should not be necessay. What- Cheese, milk and beef cattle will 
ever may be Canada's future, whether she ally be subjects for investigation. The
becomes a federated part of tha empire, j grain an(j potato 
which I think not probable, or an in- l(y>ked TW fihmild t* opportunity to 
dependent nation in alliance with the

natur-
THE BUDGET DEBATE ment

and toward any policy tending to promote 
it. They do not hesitate in some instances 
to attempt to mislead Canadians as to 
the trend of public opinion in Great Brit
ain. As to the significance of any par
ticular bye-election there may well be 
honest differences of opinion, as, indeed, 
there are. But of late when the British

. amination, the more so since in matters 
E^Pranier Robinson undertook the im- ! q{ ^ ^ ^ k ca,ier enaot to

possible with the usual result Monday.,
No man could successfully defend the late. |
administration, and no reasonable man

will not be overcrops
The contrats

in regard tore, . T ... .. ,, , get some first-hand informationempire, which I thmg inevitable, it must
be thoroughly understood that Canadians ; “ pulp-wood and the attitude of the sma 
have no thought of political union with j proprietor toward tariff legislation tending 
the United States. It may be that such j to promote the pulp and paper industry 
a step would be consistent with her ma- ! helQ in£tea<[ Qf ;n tbe United States. For 
terial intereres, but it does not conform j aUhough the big operatore export most of 
to her political aspirations. A strong na- j 
tional spirit has developed and is grow
ing in Canada. She seeks to achieve a,

PARTNERSHIP running water and the fruit make condi
tions far better for happy family life than 
the bare prairies of tha Weet.” Who 
doubts it? Yet agriculture in New Bruns
wick, he says, has stood practically still 
for thirty years. We have $51,000,000 in- \ 
vested in agriculture, earning from $12,- 
000,000 to $15,000,000, or as much as the 
product of the forest and the fisheries 

but the investment in and re-

would expect any large number of the I 
people of this province to be deceived by j 
any effort he might make to prove that 
the late government was other than a die- 
graceful failure. Mr. Robinson had a sad j 
task set out for him.

Canada wdll go into partnership with 
Great Britain, says the Toronto World, in 

I commenting upon the speeches of Am- 
: haesador Bryce and Justice Longley at the 
New York banquet. The World speaks 

! for most Canadians in what it saye on 
! this occasion about the future of Canada. 
! We quote a part:—

I

government party has carried come riding 
which nobody thought it could fail to 
carry, some Canadian journals have in
formed their readers that tariff reform 
is a lifeless and hopeless issue in the Uni-

the pulp wood the owners of small pulpf Under the cir- j solid rock.wood tracte cast the most votes.
cumstancee it would have been wise to j 

But Mr. Robinson !
cent, was a very extravagant classifies- 
tion. He only visited the cutting, how- 

fifteen minutes. Om<

The presence of Professor Robertson inrecognized place among the nations of the 
world. She has her own system of gov- j tke province at this time suggests that 
eminent and her distinctive

have cut it short.
Bought to review the whole ead story and

of which «be is justly proud and to which ' th® gOTernment; whf,n ‘‘ i combined,
^"cultural policy, might well consider, ^ ^ ^ ^ ghould ^ multi.
the feasibility of sending to Macdonald ;

“Professor Bryce, the British ambassa-
by multiplying words to save some shreds, ^ ^ the repubyC| exprereed hia belief j ted Kingdom. And that is not true. Let 
and patches of the reputation upon which ! ^ Cgnada ^ a)ways remain an inte- ! us examine, in this connection, a summary 

the people so soundly and so sweepingly, grgl par(. of the empire. Speaking earlier | of recent political happenings in Great 
pronounced in March last. In the main, the evening Mr j^tice Longley, of i Britain which is given in a 
Mr. Robinson was speaking in the face N g > declared tbat Canada will gram of May 18. The correspondent says:
of adverse public conviction, and he knew 
it. Long as his defence was he avoided

' ever, some ten or 
his return from Quebec he had a long?

she wishes to adhere. No one entertains,
discussion wi th one of the Grand Trunk I 
Pacific engineers (Armstrong) regarding, 
classification on that section. Armstrongi 
said that the classification on that seo

a thought that any disposition will ever ; 
be shown by the people of the United ; College every year a 
States to seek a forced union. There is j the New Brunswick farms by means of ; 
room in North America for two great ! ag:icuit„ral scholarships or some.similar j 
English speaking nations, and Canada has : ^ work which this college is '
made up her mind to be one of them. 1 , ■ h ™“To sum up, my views of the relations doin* “ o£ tremendous significance vO j

New Brunswick needs in these

be by sustained, in-| plied by ten, and can 
I telligent, and united effort.number of boys from

London cable-
We must suppose that the appearance 

j of Prof. Robertron at Fredericton, and 
| his intensely practical and stimulating ad- 
! dress, are among the signs indicating the 
government’s purpose to do what a gov
ernment can to place our agricultural 

Mr. Hazen

“The Shropshire election waa a hard 
blow to the government leaders, who, 
until the poll was declared, were confident 
of winning the scat, while the oppeeition 
had become gradually reconciled to its 

responsibilities of an independent nation, Joss. The government’s confidence as to 
to himself and his party. His explanations ^ difference in ^ caie o{ Great! the effect of the old age pensions and

the looseness in provincial bookkeeping pmdence thg relatk)n wm be an alliance. I aggerated but the figures for thirty-five and mutua.\ confidence and support, farming is the best work and by no means
particularly feeble. ! ^ .g .b,e to admit JuBtice Longlcy’s ' 0f these contestetd elections since the gen- There is no sound reason why the United tfae leaet profitable or comfortable in the ron.

The Solicitor General, in replying, had eonc,usion. eral election of 1906 show remarkable re-, States should have the faintest objection 0ur farm8 6hould be producing at' to the point, he does things and he tells
a congenial work and attacked it with ^ an altenJve ^ alliance, and suits. The opposition hre w-rested « ‘nTu conttaeS Ïs '’--st ten time as much as they now are : how things can he done. H.s address ,s ^ Agalo. ae

that is partnership. The question to be ,^1^^ wÎth U^T^ "st ^ rest of the world, their inter- producing. To increase their production : filled with suggestions which government ^ thp wml|i;aaionere:

hU maiden speech there wül be none to ^ bg put Is it poreible ”rpa" d majoritics in overy case, while the , e'ta wiU be common. They would make materially would be to add to New Brun- j ami peop e au e s mu unprove up ^ told of a number of conversât
complain that it was not a telling one. a partnemhip of free, self-gov- ' government not only did not gain a seat,, *»* session from Bwick-e pr06p2rity in a degree not to be Wa envy the orchards Nov. _ Boo - j ^ whe„ tbe latter comp;a.
It was harsh after a fashion, but the ^ ^ rommunitieg, each su. but where they retained their seats it, « : attained by effort in any other direction, j Prof. Robertson reminds us that the hens | ^ ^ ^ to tbe ch:
facts rather than Mr. McLeod are to, premf within it6 own hounds, hut ere wa, done by a decreased majority in every ^ ‘ ! MfKrT0N AND THE FRANCHISE \ t 7 d dT Tds thrt ^Bruns ! ongineer. Mr. Reid told him to ignora

blame for that. He had to deal with mat- operating togetlier for common purposes cm*- ...... . “Aggression from our big neighbor, I n the °1L a*ù,an' 10 ", i Mr Lumsden and said he was too mu-h
ter. which demand plain speaking, and and for mutual defence and with the Taking the aggregate^ individual -rate ^ imworthy „f congideration; As the people of Moncton own the wjck jg a model country for poultry ' loyal to bia

, • - j address will King as the living symbol of the greater, cast m there elections, there is s mischance, power be- streets of that city and as they alone will ; Or, if fruit be desired, we can raise - 0 ythroughout the ^ ! al,^bracing state! That is tbe goal opposition increase of 20,044 votes and a _ ^ ^ in any ,end vahle to a street railway franchise, ^ ^ than hen,ruit. His reference i ^ He asked him to be more goner-

be regarded as a complete , withervvard the empire is now moving, government decrease of 32,456 vote, ^ ^ ^ ^ mU t<> attPmpt t0 franchise should be granted for of agriclllture in Denmark ! ous m his Hareification of shipping.”
soned arraignment of the methods of t e it ia {ai, from impossible of attain-, seems evident at any rate that a tem j ; Canadas rights and liberties. . , all and „ their! J _ , . , b ’! Hodgins, it seems was always being in-
old government methods concerning ^nt.” . | porary reaction has set m th. ;, J on,y My ^ there 16 some good the,, benefit or no at ^ and - «« and its effect, is a lesson needed here. ; ^ to „be , gu0,, £elluw/.
which the tax payers of -this province, ----------------------------------— ] S°cialist and Labor,te groups. The falling gtuff oQ he other gide of the line> and interests ,n the matter are paramou , Sheep.raising, the election of seed grains, | ,, , .

ol recenriy begun to learn the THE ADVANTAGE | away in the labor vote was the most con- ^ hag miUion, of people m,wt be ho^d that the legislature wUl,^ nlereasing of potato production-he a ^ Mlo'v- dearl>- bem* *

R Vlpra| hit hard The Acadian Recorder of Halifax points j spicuous. feature of the Dundee election ^ ^ nQt bp avergp to challenging the. give thorn what they are asking for. Sub-i ^ g phin and frubfu] word conceming ! when he encounter3d mUfiktg tWCUt
Tnd som of Opponent, sought to ire ^ “goverament j ^ ^ * any rights already granted to pn- j ^ ^ and it is a word that may • ^ cents had not the skghUst hes

terpose denials. These he met effectively The facts given in the foregoing cable, -Let U8, however, not think of un- granteT^there “IhluU | be ^ “d ^,

after the fashion of one long accustomed spent in duplicating advantages Halifax not Bquare >vith the assertion—made pleasant contingencies at this pleasant ngh ' ; those who ^ve ear to lt- I e. ^
to the give-and-take of sharp debate. He "^“whFch* Halifax* It^te by journals who do not like the Chamber-! gathering of friends, rather_give h. he“ ^Prof' Robert“n 11,11 th« ! Sft' lately" Whit do you suppure the

better than he got. TBmto nearer wl-h ^.p; lain preferential policy-that tariff reform , Al““ a_t*a ^of freedom, justice Z experience- of a thousand other eities1 XglultuTlegLattom I >1 ^ “* ^ ^ ^
Mr. McLeod’s review of that now fa- That ig why it pays to duplicate . is not making substantial progress. Ihe an(i enlightenment. Another century oi , fae Jc of Moncton have i tne PTovince g ' : about it.

$47,000 transaction between the Cen- the advantages of Halifax in Montreal.— joronto News, in commenting upon the >ucb prcgress as the past has achieved, 6 0I> ! , and to maintain ’lde advifie5 {ew le8islativa measures, ut, not pjryan> then lieanst,” writes
Montreal Gazette. - political situation in England, quotes Lord and North America will possess as many an opportunity now 0 a .e an much in the way of practical encourage- j Henfy Watterson, last of the great Lieu»

In stating Montreal s advantage the ,g {amoug Hastings speech of leople and exert as dominant an influence effective precautions against e evi mpnt, ;nUKtration, and education, and the ' cratic editors, in addressing his party on
Gaz.tte names St. Jchn’s also, for St. John _ f,tates--ian declared in the wor:d “ Europe does today-that which arise from selfish and reckless ex- ,g prpparing to proceed along !the P-'eàdential nomination “In short,
is nearer the West than other Maritime - is, if we are true to our ideals, and recog- loitation 0f public service franchises by Robertson’s striking ad- ! and m fine‘ Sent,Bmcn of tLe lie

protection a weapon neceisary foe Eng- clejrly and reverently that the only 1 theae lmes- i rot- R-obertson stnkmg aa 1

tion was very high and he had reported it» 
Armstrong thought the over classification’ 
in District B would amount to $2,000,000. 
Witness returned to Ottawa when he aaWT1 
Chief Engineer Lumsden, who asked him 
to go back and go over the work witk 
Inspecting Engineer Grant, which he re- 

Mr. Lumsden told him

not always remain a colony and that in 
his view what ie likely—almost certain—to

counts in the indictment, and there happen is that by a process of develop- 
he showed discrimination which he might ; ^ Canada m|| gradually assume the 
have extended considerably with benefit

some between Canada and Great Britain is Canada, 
autonomy and close alliance, and between days the realization that agriculture 
Canada and the United States close friend- sbouid not t*. mere drudgery and dullness 
ship and common interest. If the al- progress on a new basis.from which our young men should escape

might have searched far and wide and 
well fitted to deliver thefound no man so 

foreword in this matter as Prof. Robert- 
He knows, but what is much more

fused to do.”
Grant had been appointed against his, 
Luinsden’s, wish. This suffices to givj us 
some idea as to what may be meant by

were

vigor and zest. While this was practically

:

I

tion in calling it rock at $1.70.
This reads very much like a story

Ï
i

gave

mous
tral Railway and the old government 
should intensely interest the Minister of

The double-subsidy ex- 
Hon. Mr.

Public Works.
is extremely nebulous. says, "if you are resolved to UaVu it so, 

dress should be read closely throughout j we bave come to a parting of the ways, 
the province, and so read, it will do much ! But, if you will take the counsels of an 

commission ! old friend, you will stop a little aud think 
a lick or two. You cannot beat Bryan all

ports. It is the natural winter port of 
Robinson seems never to have built ex- fkp country on that account. It affords 
teneively upon the double subsidy and the thp ghort haul by raib
opinion will be genera! that if there had flourigh by rea80n of it8 situation, a sit- world with tbese unexPected Een" Me „
been no change of government the puolie 1]a(jon wbjcb has made it our commercial tences, the ,ent.ment in f.ior of , \ye think Mr. Longley misreads the
would never have heard thi story as it canjta]_ But since Montreal is out of the ':‘r °* " ca* re.orin has g- J signs of the times with regard to our de
ls now known. The government emerges oupfitio„ for six m„nths in the year, St. eround, and if the signs of the times are ve]opment Qur futurp lics within the !in K°°d working order the vital but
from the budget debate with marked cred- ^ .g guarantppd a steady development read aright they portend an early triumph, ^ They who „y not> forget maDy 1 times neglected fact that street railway. MUSKEG AT $1.70
it. The opposition may at k^ b^re ^ ^ o( ^ fortimate location. of the pro,..tient cause in Great Bri- ^ ^ many Thpy do not gas, electric light and other public cer- xhe publire-which is paying the bill.-

VomHr-Jrf Z orators to the torture Politics being ruled by compromises, our tain.” ' fully interpret that thrill which runs vice corporations do not own the cities; „ have a clear understanding of the
puomit ni r . , The question is what it is wisest for , , which make their operations possible, but. mraning of “over-classification as theinvolved in defending the more notorious politicians too often repeat the statement J through the Dominion in some hour of wn
transactions of the old regime. tbat the volume of trade from the West Britain to do confronted as she is by

hostile tariffs and desirous c-f promoting
Mr. C hamberlain has

private corporations.
The Union of Municipalities does well1 

Moncton’s application.

cuse
land during an era of protection, and solid and enduring basis of power is moral
adds: “fcince Lord Salisbury surprised the rectitude arising from an apprehension

that God rules and His laws are immuta- inMontreal must nacKing up 
i There is already need in these provinces 
for concerted action by municipalities to

to prepare the way for the 
that is presently to inquire into this whole Denver. If you could you would have on 

your hands a reproduction of 1904. And, 
then? Why, this, that, instead of Bryan, 

would have Ilcaist to reckon with;

great question.protect public rights, and to keep alive and
some-

you
Rienzi of the sections and of the yellow
press, with a bag of gold, maybe as big as 

Better take Bryan, whilst youyour own. 
may. If you be Democrats, good and tru-i, 

doubts as we have swal-the servants of these cities, subject j word ;8 used by Hodgins, who says 
healthful and reasonable regulation by hp 

j the people in the people s interest.
Moncton should have its street railway

swallowing your 
lowed ours, you will!”

And, for a thumb-nail sketch of tbe- Dé
mocrate party's.--position today, Col. Wat
terson s paragraph is to the point. It is 
an awkward pass to which the Démocrate 
have come. The absence of great figures 
from the party stage gives Hearst addi
tional stature, and Watterson does not at 

; he would not “stand for” the robbery. all exaggerate the peril pliât reside» in 
In the inquiry at Ottawa, on May 20, an William tlie Yellow.”

“over-classification”

aretension, as when war threatens or when
discharged by the Grandsome British i egiment by its conduct in a to was

Trunk Pacific Commissioners because 
he would not make it easy for 
the contractors. “Ovei-classification” is a 
rich and rank form of graft, and if Hodg-

; will soon be so great as to promise traffic
of the facilities to be found at Imperial trade.

A very interesting hearing is that an- ^ thp principal polts 0f 'the Maritime suggested that we favor members of the than water. 
nounced as due in a day or two at Fred- Province8 Thja same spirit of cornpro- family at the expense of outsiders. Many ' j franchise, and having it, it should look
ericton on certain clauses of the amend- migp jg parrying tbe Grand Trunk Pacific are unwilling to admit that his doctrine NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS I closely at any bargain it makes with an
mente proposed in relation to the Work- M a „ neutra, in!and point, where- «» *round raPidly’ hut the gain, ! The local government’s decision to ap-1 »perating company, for such companies

of course, is too obvious to be denied sue- pojnt a commission to inquire into agri-1 have, in a strongly developed form, the 
““fully- j cultural conditions should prove of im ! fault which the Dutch displayed in

province. This j making treaties. The company always 
j should be working for the people, loo 
often it te found that the people are pay- 

to inconvenience them

THE COMPENSATION ACT hot corner reminds us that blood is thickerin excess

i
ins’ story is true his only fault was that:

When addi-men’s Compensation Act. as the main line should end at St. John
tions to the existing law were prepared thp nearQ,t Atlantic tidewater. If the' 
recently it was said that their adoption ]gwg nf transportation were considered, 
would make the New Brunswick law vir- gnd pobtjcS were ignored, the men who ' 
tually a copy of the British legislation tajk abo„t R future trade great enough tance, the Evening Post and the Journal cannot devote too much attention. Th 
now in force. It is now urged by critics for aU the Maritime ports would say of Commerce, make interesting comment development of the farms means the pres
et the legislation pending at Fredericton frank]y that until the possibilities of this on the speeches about Canada s future. perity of the country. The g 
that if it is adopted New Brunswick will barbor are fully developed it is idle to which were heal'd at the Canadian Club • proceeds upon the knowledge that for

^/carrying the export trade of the ' banquet. The fear was expressed both ' fifty years, or thereabouts, we have had
adequate report upon the condition.

JUSTICE LONGLEY menee service to the example of 
brought out. "It occurred," says the re-

was
Bishop Richardson.Two New York newspapers of impor- quesiton is one to which the government

- .... ... , (Canadian Gazette, London.)nort in the division presided over by , .pon, mue i New Brunswick is the prowl possessor
Mr McIntosh, and took place after Mr. 0f tbe youngest bishon in the British Em-
o— *«*•• È-âà “Staïo1

Major Hodgins reported to Mr. Pan-Anglican Conference. Hence, so it ie

muskeg had been taken out at a"1 paul's Cathedral, at which King Edward
will he present.

ing the company 
in order that the owners of its watered 
stock may enjoy themselves.

*

A GOOD LAND -OURS neer.
be found to have increased the employer’s ,alk
burden considerably beyond what it is in rountry to other ports. Since this is the in Canada and in London that Justice n0
the United Kingdom. The present New nearest harbor, the others, being second Jxmgley’s reference to a day when Can- progress and needs of agricul ’ -

Brunswick. It is a time when science .9

“Fair is our lot, and goodly is our heri
tage;” but we forget it, or deny it, or fall 
into a way of admiring the far fields that 
look green because they are a,thousand

eed just 
to come

of pure
cost of twenty-three cents.a cubic yard, 
and had been charged as solid rock at 
$1.70. Mr. Hodgins, in his letter, attribu
ted this and other examples, which he

Brunswick act, it is maintained, goes quite choices at best, should expect only the a da would be independent might encourage
in the United States beginning to revolutionize farming where

willing to receive and to apply

FREE F(X MEN
-as far as the acts of Ontario, Nova Scotia overflow, and there should be no overflow anti-British interests

and Manitoba, and it is pointed out that until the harbor expansion here has to resurrect th» annexation topic. The, farmers are
information from the laboratory and the

. - , » 1 experimental station, and to act on th’* i
vigorous than the provinces named, can whole story when he said there was no tt triple alliance. It says:— j' Emma \IaIav!h<(IVU * RAaI#
scarcely be expected to lead them in the eound excuse for planning to carry freight “Judge Longley declared that the Can-1 realization that fift> acre 1*108 W0|8l inSljf f DUOll

^ 4 c adians had no thought of political union j ijmit of profitable production are of ge your own hoise dodtor. Béok enables
matter of legislation tending to discourage pa8t St. John, it» natural point of con- States and no appre- ! cultivated for the Dur you 10 CurVail2en,s' c.ur,b'
industrial development. A matter of im-, tact with the ocean steamers. hension that the prople of the United greater use than 500 cultivated for the pur prepared by

t . , , , , , , , , ... States would seek a ‘forced union.’ If pose of paying interest on the mortgage, the makers on i
portance for example, ie the attitude ofj St. John has been charged with section- ^ ^ atuin the position of »! thn' ^ bill and giving the hired Ttlttlo’c:
capital. It is not desirable that any of alism because some of its citizens have ; powerful nation on this continent, with | B^ B

, . , . . „ , . .. , i . , • , ,La, „nd in trans- only the bond of a friendly alliance with I man a pleasant home.t »• —- —| Elixir
- ■»> er-t: rsrttrs

inatancc, with Nova Scotia. alism has been shown in discussing this, ada and whose separation might have , v«ire heen failure to cure above diseases where cure
„ „ «nrtein act is the law in! Question of the ports, it has not been come as the result of growth and kindly Our agricultural policy for years has eeen, |g possible Write for the book. Pos,„=2=. 

Because a certain act is the la njqu ^ , . relations if it had not come to resent- ,itica] n(,t agricultural. This is the time TUTTLE’S EUX» CO.. 74 Beverly St. ■sshm. Has»
Great Britain which is highly developed - shown by St. John, but by those who say mpn^ and violence from the mother’s ’ , ,. Mewtreeli H. A. Tutu.. ■« si. c.sri.i st.

, b, „ m,,., MF... tb., tt, U„, ol tranaporlaion m». b. vl. W.V * *—■ Ih* »»»'—
*,11 b,„. wh.tt'l.ttd b.h„ tott, ttm.' I. tt, JbbttS .1 Ob».,™ bb.l—O,»-.

miles away from ub. and we 
such a man as Prof. Robert so4 thaïA new

Telle how to\cure Nem-ous 
Secret Weak^ss speâ^ly 
at home. If yo\desire mort 
nerve-force and 
book today. Maled free 
envelope. Addresk, G. H 
564 Woodward avenue, 1

opeiwyour eyes, 
Sebility and 
fad privately 
-itality, more 

rfect vigof send for thia 
w\ plain sealed 
rBobertz, M.D.g 
troit, Midi.

New Brunswick, which is industrially less reached its limit. Mr. Blair told the Journal of Commerce, however, foresees gave, to Mr. Grant’s influence.”
Now Messrs. McIntosh and Grant are

At leastdoubtless good men and true.
bound to assume that they are

until the contrary is proven; but if mus
keg removed for twenty-three cents a 
cubic yard is nimbly multiplied by seven 
or eight and the country pays rock prices ;

JARDIN DES PLANTES.
(London Express.)

A project is being considered for the 
• transference of the Jardin des Plantes 

for it, what conclusion will the taxpayers j ^ a s^e three miles outside Paris, where 
, 9 it is intended to create a zoological osais
raW ' in which the animals can have compara-
To go further, the commissioners, Hodg- ^ive liberty. Large inclosures containing

ins says, wanted him to adopt the “Que- trees, lakes and watercourses are to be
constructed. One feature m the oasis

Mtumrt aU biirttrs; only umfor ary rtiuf% \/ * bee classification,” that is, to treat the >vonj ^ ^ a large hothouse in which all
C. H. R. CROCKBR^South Farmington, j contractora ^ his eection as they were kinds of butte-flies would be reared.

f:
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RttEAStO MARCH-

6ke PE/MMICAN PBAPLS
1**dealers are not taking chances on he said, "I'm going up the street.

such things." I’ll be back in three-quarters of an
"There’s one dealer who takes such 

chances,” answered Tresidder.
"Who?”
"Vladimir Fromoissard,” returned 

Tresidder. 
was the cleverest

He hud never been caught.
"He’s not in America,”

X

WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNEBY y
V

I
mm

edly; wear it! I’m almost afraid to 
I shall. I’ll wear it

||s|/c^URTIS. a casual customer of Pem- 
I mican & Co., rose and started to- 

ward the door. Old J. T. Pemmi- 
ean sitting at his desk, raised his hand. 

"Wait just a minute, Mr. Curtis,” 
"there’s something

e, <i
»wear it. But 

for the first time to-night at Mrs.
But aren’t

;Suppose you take this back
to the store if you will.”

Pemmican took the box that Tre
sidder handed him and thrust it in
to his overcoat and went back to the 

True to his word, Tresidder 
back in three-quarters of an 

He strode into Pemmican’s 
He found Pemmican

hour. :i >
mPallet-Searing’s ball, 

you afraid,” she went on to Tresid
der, "of thieves, or of my losing it.

:
-2 mMM

WM
i
iVladimir Fromoissard 

fence in the uni-he exclaimed; 
that 1 want to show you.” He press- 

button and a boy appeared.

store. —Aor”-----
"We'll take the risk of that,” ans

wered Tresidder. -
As he was leaving young Stanleigh 

Storme strode up the steps. Tresid
der knew him and noted casually 
that Storme’s face was haggard,that 
he seemed weary, nervous, unstrung. 
Only casually he noted this.

Tresidder went his way and Stan
leigh Storme plunged on into the 
house. This man Storme was lab
oring under some stress. He tried 
to shake it off as he approached his 
wife. He could not do it.

“Stanleigh?" she exclaimed in a 
tone that was a query.

Storme nodded, 
lot tne matter,"
"Marian, I’m brok 
was
Marian, and it did it inside of thir
ty-seven and a half hours. A week 
ago I was solid—almost. Now I'm

jl i êtiiripwasverse.
smiled hour.

private office, 
leaning back in his chair with blanch
ed face gasping with excitement.

'-\V—what’s the matter?” queried 
Tresidder in surprise.

"Matter,” echoed Pemmican, Weak
ly, "here’s the necklace that she re
turned to us. Look at it. Look 
at it, will you, man!”

looked.

■med a
Pemmican nodded to the boy.

"Tell Mr. Tresidder that if that
Pemmican.
..."He’s in Belgium,” returned Tre
sidder. “and that's why I spoke 
about it. For you see”------

"What?”
"The Stanleigh Stormes are going 

to sail for Europe in three weeks 
from today.”

"The dickens you say!”
Tresidder nodded. "I wash - my 

hands of this matter.” he concluded 
and left the room.

Pemmican scratched ’ his 
"There’s not the ghost of a show of 
anything going wrong,” he said to 
himself, “and yet Tresidder’s no 
fool. I’ll look into it myself.”

Ten days later Pemmican attended 
Mrs. Vansittart’s reception at the 
Vansittart house, on the Drive.

"I’m surprised to see you here,” 
"You never go

necklace is all done I’d like to have 
him send it in here for a moment."

“Which neck- ! r
The boy hesitated, 

lace, Mr. Pemmican?” he ventured. 
"THE necklace,” answered J. T.

will

•I
SUM

"Mr. TresidderPemmican, 
know.”

Tresidder was the confidential all- 
around man of Pemmican & Co. He 
had no regular duties. He did 
everything important that Pemmican 
didn:t do himself, and Pemmican left 
most things to Tresidder. Tresidder 
brought the necklace in himself.

1‘Aha!" said Pemmican, his eyes 
'glowing, for the pride of his calling 

was upon him; "Curtis, man, what

Then, he, too, 
he exclaim-

Tresidder
gasped, "Counterfeit! 
ed; "my heavens, counterfeit!”

"Look at it closely,” exclaimed 
Tresidder did so. ‘Great 

Save for the

A I*.
Ihead.

Pemmican.
Scott!” he exclaimed, 
fact that it was false the workman
ship upon the necklace was perfect.

"It’s exactly like the other one,” 
said Tresidder, "and nobody but an 
expert jeweller could have done it. 
We, who are expert jewellers, know 
enough for that.”

"Counterfeit!" gasped 
again; "and where is the original?”

Tresidder started up. “Where are 
going?” demanded Pemmican. ”1 am 
going,” answered Tresidder, "back 
to Mrs. Storme’s.”

"Nothing of the kiad,” returned
I’m

"There's a whole
answered Storme. 

broke—broke! It 
Southwest Pacific that did it,

do you think of that?”
Curtis gingerly picked up the neck

lace. "Pearls,” he said, and gasp- 
They were bigger pearls and 

the necklace was a handsomer bit of 
work than he had ever before seen.

"Pearls!” echoed J. T. Pemmican, 
"I should think so! 
as it stands is worth one hundred 
thousand dollars.

Tresidder, who was a young man 
witb an open 
"Each pearl,” he 
his usual slow, distinct fashion, ’each 
pearl would bring a small fortune in 
Belgium or Holland.”

"Right here in America," added 
Pemmican.

"Yes,” smiled Tresidder; "but my 
thoughts were travelling a bit too 

thinking of it as it 
the possession of a

said his hostess, 
anywhere J. T.”

Pemmican smiled. "I always come 
here,” he answered graciously.

"To see me?” 
shook his head.

“To see once more that diamond 
aigrette that we made for you,” he 

"With the exception of 
thing, it is the prettiest piece of

Pemmican
"Stanleigh”’ she cried, for the sit-

"What
Tell me all about

-
ed. terrible.uation was new, 

does it mean? He laughed and
it.”

He told her all there was to tell. 
"Is there no way out?” she asked.

He thought for five minutes. ’There 
is just one chance,” he said at last.

Ho thought for five minutes.
“My jewels,” she ventured; "that’s 

all we’ve got.
He shook his head. "They’re not 

worth more than five thousand at 
the outside,” he answered, "a drop 
in the bucket. No. there’s just one 

I chance. We’ll go to Mrs. Pallet- 
Searing’s ball tonight.
Just —a—chance that Pallet-Scaring 
will let me have what I want on, 
wind. He likes us, and Mrs. Pallet- 
Searing is a friend of yours.”

"How much do you want?” she 
queried.

'Thirty-five thousand,” he answer
ed, “if I have that I can win out. I 
know I can.”

Mrs. Stanleigh Storme produced 
the Pemmican pearls. "If we only 
owned these, Stanleigh!” she ex
claimed.

Storme’s eyes bulged. "Where did 
you get them?” he gasped.

His young wife told him. 
ian” gasped Storme, "I’m in awful 
straits and I need thirty-five thous
and awful bad. 
you mind wearing 
the ball tonight?”

Mrs. Storme opened wide her eyes. 
"No,” she said, "I’ve promised 
wear it to the ball tonight.

That necklace
awanting in the Austrian find. A find of 
346 scales of thin brass came from the 
well in the praetorium at Newstead. They 
retained their bright golden color. The 
scales were fastened together by wires, 
In each was a hole through which passed 
the thong employed to fasten it to the 
leather surcoat. Chainmail in both bronze 
and iron was found. An interesting seriei 
of objects was a set of thin bronze discs, 
nine in number, eight of them circulai 
and one lenticular. They were furnished 
with nuts for attachment to leather, and 
on each their owner had scratched hif 
name, “Dometi Attica." On his head the 
soldier wore a helmdt. The legionary 
had a plain metal cap enveloping the 
head and brought down over the nape of 
the neck depending from hinges; on the 
rim were two plates which covered the 
cheeks and were fastened together below 
thé chin. The plain iron helmet found at 
Mewstead belonged to this class. The 

“One of cheek pieces were awanting.
A very richly embossed helmet of brass 

resembled in type a cavalry helmet. It 
had probably at one time been furnished 
with a visor mask like the well-known 
Ribchester helmet of the British Museum, 

mur- it was in wonderful preservation, the 
brass retaining its golden color. The de
sign embossed upon it appeared to repre
sent Cupid personifying the Indian Bacchus 
with hie leopard car drawn past tile goal 
by a Hying Victory. The iron visor helmet 
found was probably among the finest 
things that the receding tide of Roman 
conquest had left behind it. The clear-cut 
features of the face are extremely beauti
ful, the treatment of the curling hair 
bound with its wreath of laurel was very 
elaborate. Another specimen of a visor 
mask, which came from the well in the 
baths, was in finer preservation, though 
as a work of art interior. - Both owed

Pemmican; "leave this to me.
send for Boneset Smith.

answered.Think of that!”
going to 
This is a case for him, not us.

Boneset Smith, of the department, 
came, saw and heard the story 
looks ugly,” he commented, “ 
we’ll begin at the beginning and find 
out.”

"This happens at a thundering had 
time for me,” complained Tresidder. 
"I was going to Paris for the house 
next week, and this thing is too 
blamed important to neglect.”

Pemmican shook his head, 
to Paris, Tresidder,”

one
work that ever left the shop of Pem
mican & Co.”

"What is the other prettier piece 
of work?" she queried.

"I’ll show you,” he returned. Then 
he added, as though casually, “Here 
comes Mrs. Stanleigh Storme.” He 
bowed and moved away. And as he 
mobed away he ntarvclled.

Young Mrs. Stanleigh Storme had 
a wonderful neck. There was no 
doubt about that. And it had nev
er shown to such advantage as on 
this night. There was a reason for 
it. Her neck was bare; guiltless of 

Here beauty

countenance, nodded, 
said, speaking in "It

hut

There’s
I
fast. I was 
might be in
thief. If it were stolen Belgium or 
Holland might be the only market 
for it.”

"It won’t be stolen,” returned

"You 
he said: i

*
"you don’t suppose we're going to 
stop business just for this? 
leave the whole bu'siness to Inspector 
Boneset Smith.”

"Maybe,” commented the Inspector 
"I can reckon this thing up before 
you leave for Paris.”

"I hope you can,” said Tresidder. 
Ho went out and came hack, 
member, Inspector,” he concluded, 
"that Storme and his wife are going 
sail for Europe within a very short 
time. Remember that."

"Ah!" returned the Inspector,with 
a smile, "maybe we can reckon this 
thing up before they sail, too. I 
hope we can, indeed.”

We’ll
jcwell or ornament, 
unadorned was adorned the best.

is that neck- 
whispered Pemmican to hitn- 
Where? He didn’t know. 6

Pemmican.
“How do you know?” asked Tre

sidder.
Pemmican smiled, 

said, pointing toward Tresidder, 'this 
Tresidder is the nerve centre ol 

He’s al-

TTHESr HE GRASTEiy'THe VOMAI«5 GOwyt ABCSTT 
THE jsJECK. AND TOSSB ~

"Where in thunder
lace? 
self.

That night it was, Pemmican who 
was the nerve centre of Pemmiran & 
Co. He did not sleep. Tresidder 
and this unexpected confirmation of 
Tresidder’s rumors had set his teeth 
on edge.

"You’re looking pretty "glum,” 
said Tresidder next morning. Pem- 

I mican wheeled upon him sharply.
I "Tresidder,” he said, "this is a deli
cate job, and it’s up to both of us, 

of I think. It’s got to be done right, 
so that if everything is all right 
Mrs. Stanleigh
know what we suspect; and if every
thing's wrong the two of us can wit- 

If she’s confused or makes 
damaging admissions we’ll need cor
roboration.”

Tresidder hesitated for an instant. 
"Good!” he said finally; "we’ll both 
go. I was afraid that you’d want 
me to go up there alone. Come on! 
There’s no time like the present.”

Mrs. Stanleigh Storme met them 
genially, 
mon

“Curtis,” he

"Who is Irene del Mar?”
The Inspector smiled, 

the cleverest adventuresses in Eur
ope. But she is something else. She 
is the cleverest accomplice of \ ladi- 
mir Frommoissard, of Belgium, Mr. 
Pemmican.”

"Vladimir Frommoissard,” 
mured Pemmican, “the greatest fence 

solar system, I be-

This waslil his big chance came, 
his big chance, and he expected never 

He expected to 
from Europe and 

He came near doing

man
the house of Pemmican. 
ways shaking in his boots for fear 
of the improbable. As it is, we’ve 
rarely had a robbery.” 1*

Tresidder smiled.

"Re-

to bo found out. 
come hack here 
hold his job.

I get oil to Tresidder, fortun
ately. early in the game. You had 
informed me, and so had he, that 
. ou had never had a special report 
from Dunstreet on this man Stan- 

A few days later, on a pier, in the : leigh Storme. The first thing > 
hustle of the approaching departure ! was to get such a report. >
of the big liner whose black side mo things that I want, to kno •
rose like a wall above the dock, two they told me that they ha( urnr
shabbily dressed men skulked unseen ed a report on Storme to 
among the boxes and outgoing & Co. only a lew weeks before^ bo
freight. These two men had noth- I knew either that you li
ing at all in common and were quite sidder lied or Dunstreet s 1 ■
unknown the one to the other. There the trio Tresidder was tern 
was a difference between them in fact ly to have lied, 
one of them possessed but one arm, "What kind of a report was 1 ■
This man, from his vantage point "The. report on Storme was that 
beside a box, grunted. Storme just at that time was rotten

"Where in thupder is he?” he ex- to the core. He had gone to pieces 
claimed. Then he became alert, on the street. You didn t know it.
"Ah!” said he, with a sigh But Tresidder knew it, because he 
of relief. had the special report and he knew

A carriage drove up. In it were it before ho delivered the pea.]r s o 
two people, a man and a woman.The Mrs. Stanleigh ^-torme. 
man thrust his head cautiously from Storme’s rotten financia 
the window and looked about him. that he banked on. But he a 
Then he leaped to the ground, helped calculated. Storme borrowed 
the woman out and paid the driver, in the crisis, plunged once m 
At that instant the one armed man won. He is rich again and has left 
stepped forward. ,he street for good. But when he

"Hello, boss,” said the one armed had made his pile 
man, “and where do I come in!" of his previous difficu y J

The woman spoke. "You!” she ex- percolated into the strcet . hence 
claimed, "you do not come in any- y°,lr alarm, which Trcsi c 
where ” to the top of his bent. That lets

to. he added. He grasped the man ^ gtorme. I got them, tions of seconds. It simplifies mat-
V Bnd ! ? tlght'y t0 0°nmt vou see?" tors so that instead, of experiment-
At that very instant the other don tyo» see? Trcsid- ing, an amateur can use an exposure

skulker strode to the trio and with _ yThough It was up to I exactly suited to the amount of light 
toM^antT* swiftly'thrust SSSm^i M™ ti* agination pla/He He takes chancy o, under or over

boxet SaC betWem tW° hUge PaCkl”g -and.’V the way .^ctingmulcr in- ° The regulator that controls the

"I want a pearl necklace," he an- | ^^^y^u understond.6 "Vhc ragmTs Hkewise° made "more practi- 
nounced, with all the aplomb of a i rests today, you unueiciu. £ innvneriencedsftsup- —1 — » -ïæsr—». ss jrjzjærsfcg
od^îkncT Sil‘TCetaakedenotice°"0nh; "'wouldn’t ddto'hlveVcome'out', phr'agm.' there are half a dozen min
ed silence 1 take notice, he . thnt ” iaturo photographs of an object at
nnvTtcrv’ or call for toe deckhands "This thug tried to steal this neck- onTn^v curved stoV'in
or the police. Proof positive that ]aceia toe best P"85™0 waycr°0^dl?, such a way that the index pointer
tor" pasT ifovTr ând palTit ovt 1 ^dewalkK after the opera. If he had can be turned to whichever one cor 

uick i P j succeeded Tresidder would have had responds to the kind of mow about
The male companion of the woman !tho necklace and the Stormes would t oh e tak camera is eauipped

looked lontz and steadilv at the 1 have been under an unexplainable E\cry focussing camera is equippco
speaker and the speaker looked long , suspicion. As it was”— with a gauge by which the correct
speaker, and toe speaker looked long ^ jt . In tor .. cxciaimed focal distance can he adjusted and

said the woman’s male Pemmican, “it is impossible to un- with the two improvements fixing 
-fthat you’ve got th! I Herstand Mrs. Storme wore the orig- the exposure am light aperture there

You’d better .rive it inal' lewels for weeks. We went af- is every possibility for a successful 
better gne it j ^ them Trcsidder and myself. T picture.

brought them back to the store. If
Mrs. Storme is innocent------”

‘‘Absolutely,’’ answered the inspec
tor; “you have forgotten the episode 
of the newspaper wrapping which you 
relntch to me when the incident was 
fresh in your mind. She wrapped 
the pearls up. Tresidder unwrapped 
them from the newspaper and wrap
ped them neatly in a square of white 
paper which he had in his pocket, 
wrapped too box so that the two 
boxes would he identical.”

“Mar-

“Give the devil 
his due, Mr. Pemmican,” he interpos
ed, "you’ve never had a robbery 
since Tresidder was on the job, re
member that. It pays Pemmican & 

i Co. for somebody to be nervous, 
don’t you see.”

Curtis had been looking intently at course." 
the pearls. "There’s something I ,.It doesn-t seem right,” groaned 
don’t understand about this necklace storme, "but I’ve got to have that 
he exclaimed. "My wife has pearls, thirty-five thousand if it takes a leg. 
good ones. But-—are these the best? j»ve gQt to, don’t you see?"
There’s something in the color, tljeir At Mrs. Pallet-Searing’s ball that 
shade, that I can’t understand.” night after refreshments had been 

"Ah!” returned Pemmican "to be served Pallet-Searing drew Mrs. Pal- 
sure. The shop’s just finished with iet-Searing 
hem. But they’ve got to be season- "Tony,”
i yet. That’s all.” jow voice, "Storme wants thirty-five
"Seasoned?" queried Curtis. thousand cash tomorrow before the
"Sure," said Tresidder; "some- market opens. 

body’s got to wear them for a while. mt, what Bhan j about it?”
.Then they’ll begin to color up, that Mrs Pallet-Searing mused, 
is all. The more they’re worn the and her husband were accustomed to

..better they look.” this sort of thing. They were not ;or manner. , , ,, , , . .
"It’s something in the contact (ools and yet they had to he care- j ,,‘‘I ™ ml5hty g,art „ s1^.

With the human skin that does it. fu1 too, not to offend, for society that -vou ve come for thi._
Mr. Curtis. Didn’t you know that? waa their business. after all. lo|°fkcd.,^Ua'i? y,at, v -
We always have to have them worn ..j think it’s a good risk, Jimmy,” se,f- FoJ" tho las* ,w. k’ sha 
first. That necklace won’t be on finalh, returned Mrs. Pallet-Searing, "n' . J Ye been. afrai(1 Jea'
our counters for many weeks. You •■an j we hardly can refuse. They’re ter tJlat experience at the opera.
Bee?" such good friends, and Mrs. Stan- "What experience, queried Tresi -

"Who wears them?" asked Curtis lcigh Rtormc has boosted us to beat der, glancing at her as squarely
the band. Besides," she added, she had glanced at Pemmican.
"have vou seen the pearls that Mar- "The drunken man with the one. 
ian Storme is wearing? They're me as 1 got
worth fifty-thousand if they’re worth wos nothing. I

îeWai^ft^ rtlaln «“îimebJk to h,s 4fte unnerved me. Since then I’ve only
an They’re all right," he said; "a worn the necklace now and then
bunch of pearls like that would cost about the house.
a hundred and twenty thousand dol- J have a possible customer for 
1 . TTifjVi avenue it, explained Pemmican, ill at ease,lars at P-mica^s on Fifth = f r ho perceived that Tresidder’s sus-

picions were unfounded, “bnd I was 
' was going to return it to you later 

if it wasn't sold and ask you to keep 
on wearing it.”

"I can’t do it, Mr. Pemmican,” re
turned she, "after that man with the 
one arm”-----

She rose, excused herself, tripped 
upstairs, and returned in less than a 
minute. In that minute Pemmican

it.
Would you—would 

that necklace to
in the entire 
lieve.”to

NEW IDEA IN CAMERASi Storme will never

A new device that will be welcom
ed by amateur photographers is 
in the field with the other numerous 

the art of 
new ith

rowress it.

inventions that simplify 
This,taking pirtures. 

pro veinent assures a correct exposure 
and tho proper diaphragm.

The great difficulty in photography 
and the one that requires long ex
perience to overcome is the inability 
of the novice to adjust the camera 
to existing conditions. Nine times 
nt of ten toe length of exposing the 

plate is guesswork, and if the dia
phragm is enlarged or diminished it 
is without an exact idea of how 
large or how small it should be. The 
question, "What luck did you have?" 
is very pertinent in amateur work 
and it is very common.

By the aid of the latest attach
ment, or rather attachments, for 
there are two, one for the time and 
the other for toe diaphragm, the

The

into an alcove.
he said to his wife in a

their origin to tte Roman portrait art, 
which under Greek influence developed in 
Rome at the end of the first and early 
in the second century. Such decorat ;1 
viHOr helmets were objects of the greatest 
rarity in Europe. We know little of their 
use, but it was probable from a passage in 
the Tactics of Arrian that they were worn 
in the military exercises of the , Celtic 
cavalry. The dhield, a characteristic fea
ture of the soldier’s equipment, was re- 

shield boss of iron and

He wants it from There was not a cloud 
her brow; not the slightest hes

itation or uncertainty in her bearingShe

presented by a 
several long ribs which probably belonged 

■to its framework. The swords were the 
short heavy “Gladius” of the legionary, 
with a blade 19 1-2 inches long, and a 
lighter, longer sword, the “Spatha,” ot 
the auxiliary, with a blade 24 1-2 inches 
in length. One sword found in a doubled 
condition still retained its hilt of bone, 
a find even more rare than the blades, 
Spears were of considerable variety, vary
ing from long, leaf-shaped blades to short, 
solid points, hoctagonal in shape, which 
were perhaps employed for the bolts of a 
ballista. From the wood still remaining 
it was ascertained that the spear shafts 
were of hazel, 
the exact distinction between sjiears and 

To the latter undoubtedly be-

fcuriously.
Tresidder smiled again. “Perhaps 

your wife would help us out?” he 
ventured.

Curtis shook his head and crossed 
ho room and opened toe door. "Not 

on your life, gentlemen!” he said. 
"The responsibility would kill her in 
«. week." He left.

When he had gone Pemmican turn
ed to Tresidder. "Is this piece of 
work ready to go out?” he asked.

Tresidder nodded. "The shop’s all 
through," he answered.

“Who can we get to wear it for j 
us?" queried Pemmican.

"Well,” answered Tresidder, "we’ve 
got to be mighty particular—not on
ly about losing it, but about the 
skin of the woman who wears it. We 
want this necklace to he worn on 
the best neck in New York—the best 
natural neck. We don’t want it all 
stuck up with enamel and cosmetics. 
We’ve had one experience like that 
with Mrs. Tommy Partridge; that’s 
enough. What do you think, Mr. 
Pemmican?”

Pemmican rubbed his hands to
gether. Finally he nodded his head 
decisively.

"Young Mrs. Stanleigh Storme,” 
he said at last.

Tresidder laughed, 
exclaimed, 
her neck, no skill like her skin, in 
all the world.” He drew up a chair 
‘‘Mr. Pemmican,” he went on, ‘there 
i» another thing to be considered. : 
It’s important. There’s a hundred ' 
thousand dollars at stake. Is Mrs. 

vStorme safe?”
Pemmican rose.

Storme!” he echoed;
•Storme’s wife! Is she safe?” 
f "Why,” he burst out again, "she’s 
as safe as—as Storme himself!”

Tresidder was unmoved, 
safe?” he queried, 
war was a laugh.

matter of luck is eliminated.
is a dial on which are theshe answered.

I guess I’ll 
I out.”

Storme was elated 
home that night.
Marian,” he told his young wife, "all 
right With that thirty-five thous
and I can move heaven and earth.”

"Are you sure?” she queried.
"Sure!” he replied, with a certain

ty of the Wall street gambler. ’Sure. 
T know." Storme was one of a 
large class. Other men had known 
before him, too.

It was weeks Inter that Tresidder, 
of Pemmiram & Co., stepped into the 

of J. T. Pemmicon. He

It was difficult to tellon his way 
“It’s all right.

arrows.
longed some beautifully formed iron arrow 
heads with triple barbs from the prae
torium well. Of the pilum of the legion
ary no complete specimen was found, 
though one or two spear-like heads might 
have belonged to it. Of all the things 
found few were characteristic of the sol
diers’ equipment than the pioneers’ axes, 
four of which were found unrusted and 
in perfect preservation, but with the points 
turned and the edges blunted by hard us
age. On one the stamp of the maker,, 
“ATTICVS,” might still be read. They 
were jus^ the tools that we might see in 
the hands of Trajan’s soldiers, clearing the 
ways, or demolishing a Dacian stronghold.

In

and Tresidder had exchanged glances. 
"Now. who’s tho old granny?”

"I told you itasked Pemmican. 
we8 all right, didn’t I?”

Tresidder shook his head, 
seems to me that we’re just in time” 
he said. Then Mrs. Storme entered.

"Besides,” explained Mrs. Storme, 
Stanleigh and I are going abroad in 
about ten days, and I should have 
had to send it back to you by then 
anyway.”

She was struggling with the small 
box and its wrappings.

"I have to do this up in newspa
per for you,” she laughed. "We nev
er have any wrapping paper in the 
house. And I never could do up a 
package, anyway, 
sideer can slip thnt into his pocket 
and jj^e paper will never show, I 
guess.”

It was a fact that Tresidder noted.

"Itpresence
was plainly nervous, 
wrinkled.

"J. T .” he said, "there’s some
thing that you ought to 
Storme has been speculating down 
upon the street, 
from Curtis, one of our customers.”

"Has he?" exclaimed Pemmican ge
nially. "So?"

"Made his pile,” snorted Tresidder, 
"not!" That is, according to report. 
You seem to forget that Storme’s 
wife has our hundred thousand dol
lar necklace, don’t you see?”

"Well,’*, growled Pemmican, 
won’t eat it. will she?"

His brow was

and steadily 
"I guess,” 

companion, 
goods on us.
up,” he whispered to the woman.

“No!” she exclaimed. Tho two 
armed skulker who had accused them 
suddenly opened his coat and exhib
ited a shield. Then he grasped the 
woman’s gown about the neck and 
tore it deftly open, revealing a white 
neck, and—revealing something else.
That something else was worth a 
hundred thousand dollars.

It was tho Pemmican pearl neck-
hut Pemmican did not. that once did!Iacac ‘Z*™/’ sttid Tn-pector Bone 
Mrs. Storme open the box and ex- set SmiJh‘ -vo’,„can go‘ a11 threc of
Mbit the necklace. But Tresidder.to yoa_ oa s®<'. , . . . "What two boxes?”
whom she handed the box, only smil- . • of j ^ Pemmican the ' “The two boxes which he had in
ed and tore from it its newspaper ,. .. , h bad torn from the 1 his pocket. One contained the orig-wrapping. Then, without opening i torn from the in(|1'pe,ar)s which Mrs. Storme had
the box or examining its contents.he j InSDector .. „asDrd handed to him, the other containeddrew from his pocket a square of | -t here did you ge* ft?" a counterfeit set. which could have
jewellers white wrapping paper and .,picked ’it up upon a steamship made only by an expert man
a band. pier,” returned the inspector. ^ Tresidder. These two boxes

1,1 show you how he smiled. In P .,^hat,.. uskcd pemmi(.an. "Were "ere in his pocket, 
a few seconds he had succeeded m hjs wifG «bout to sail?" ipnnal box and passed you the
de,t,y ™:aP'’ing U,P tlht v° d h a,H The inspector shook his head ‘‘They forfeits on the sidewalk outside of
slipped the band about it, had held | tomorrow” he explained "not the Storme house. A bunco game
it up for the admiration of Mrs. j ^ tomorrow, ne explained, • that,s a], Up to that point. <h-
Storme, then he slipped it into the „wy’ , thunder, then," asked serve, his game might have failed,
pocket of his long overcoat. Pemmican "had the necklace'’" hut then it would have been lii.rm-"If only I could wrap things un .^’ iridpr -, necklace. ]psa Th„rp was an even chance ti nt
like thnt,” said Mrs. Stanleigh "What?” in this case he would make «rood. He
Storme. "Tresidder ” did make good.

Tresidder bowed. "That kind of He let the fact sink home. Ten tunity and he seized it. Besides, he
dexterity he explained, usually later ho deigned to explain bad a clever woman working with
goes with a five dollar a week, job, minuLc» » _ hirn too ”
Mrs Storme. Good by." porT,mimn *' he said “Tresiri- “A clever woman?”

When Pemmican and Tresidder were _ n w’ho was waiting for The inspector nodded. “Irene del
outside Tresidder thrust his hand ^^ortonity• He wLTones! un- Mar,” he answered, 
once more into his pocket. "J. T. ' an oppurma. j

know.

"I knew it!" 
"There’s no neck like

I got it straight

BEST FOR WADING.
THE ROMANS IN SCOTLANDAnd made his pile?

A subject, which to one of the meet 
vital in connection with the fishing out
fit and least likely to be properly under
stood, is that of footwear. It is a matter 
upon which the success of the whole trip 
really hinges, for, since walking consti
tutes the greater portion o! the hard 
exercise during the day, it behooves one 
to give due consideration to the comfort 
of the feet. I have tried wading the 
streams in a great variety of rigs includ
ing the rawhide moccasin, heavy hip rub
ber boots and high wading pants, and 
only after repeated experiments which 
alw-ays left something to be desired, I 
tried wearing a combination of short golf 
pants, ' preferably of wool, heavy, long 
woollen stockings, and a pair of strong 
leather shoes. With the golf waders there 
is really no set limit to the depth one 
may venture. The water drains off natur
ally, and the wool, with the heat of the 
body, keeps one warm and comfortable. 
In connection with this outfit, a short 
coat, made specially for wading, and for 
sale by the sporting goods dealers, is 
desirable. The pockets are all high up 
out of the water and there are no coa' 
ends to be continually dragging in the 
wet. With this coat on, one is quite sure 
to have a dry, warm jacket with the 
tents of the pockets safe unless one takes 

dip all over.—A. E. Marr, in the “Out
ing Magazine” for May.

(Edinburgh “Scotsman.”)
The fourth of the present series of 

delivered in the•# Rhine lectures was 
Queens hall, Edinburgh, by Mr. James 
Curie. W.S. , F. S. A., Scot. The subject 
of the series is “The excavation of the 
Roman Military Station at Newstead, Mel
rose,” and the lecturer gave an interesting 
account of some of the articles which had 
been found. Our knowledge of Roman arms 
and equipment, he said, was derived chiefly 
from monuments like the Trajan column, 
the column of Marcus Aurelius in Rome, 
the grave-stories of soldiers, or such rare 
finds of weapons and armor as had been 
preserved to us. Finds of Roman weapons 

of great rarity. It was not a Roman

There. Mr. Tre-
“Mrs. Stanleigh 

"Stanloigh
"she

will,” answered 
of anv man

I"I’m afraid she 
Tresidder: "I’m nfrnid 
when there are rumors about him as 
there arc about Storme. It's dang
erous.” He stopped for an instant, 

haps,” went on Tresidder, "that in “If anything happens .I. T ’’ he 
a case like this wo ought to get a went on. '"don t 1 n ■ You re-
mercantile report-special-or-or bel™™ distort,' impressive way.
very sure about it. ’ I "that it was I who recommended

rrntting a snnrial report on Storme 
before we intrusted this necklace to 

It was you who

• Is he
Pemmisan’s ai s- 
“I thought, per-

“I'm sure,” answered Pemmican.
“Then,” went on Tresidder, “Mrs.

Storme is going out all the t.mc.
There is the getting in and o it of 
the carriages, the lingering on bal
conies to ger the air—there’s alw-v/s 
th • chance for a slick thief.”

“Tresidder,” groaned Pemmi Nm,
"you’ll give me the woollies for a 
week. You stop, 
necklace up to
Storme with your compliments and ,
mine and ask her if, as a special fav- | sidder. and ugly rumors, 
or she’ll wear that necklace us St-Melgh Storme —
until we call for it again. That’s l "Tresidder, said Pemmican, there 

-nf to sav ” is not a man in America who could
Young Mrs. Stanleigh Storme j handle that necklace, 

gasped when she saw the nastcr- j throw it 
®iece i would come back to

“Wear it!” she exclaimed delight- I fate.

custom to lay the dead man s weapons 
beside him in his grave. The best speci

fied come from rivers and marshes

He kept the c*r- 
roun-his wife’s rare. 

r>r*ob-poohed it.”
"We didn’t, tret a report, then?” 

rpit'Hpd Pemmican.
“We did not.” returned Tresidder.
“Well.” said Pemmicnn, “there’s 

not the slightest chance in the w-orld 
of envthing hnppening, T tell you.”

"There are rumors.” repeated Trr-
about

mens
the Rhine had produced not a few. In 
recent years an important find had been 
made in the excavation of the legionary 
fortress at Carnuntum in Austria, where 

fragments ot armor and weapons 
recovered. The finds from News-

■

You take that 
Mrs. Stanleigh many 

were
toad, though perhaps less numerous, were, 
looking to their variety and state of pre
servation, of even greater importance. 
The fragments admittedly did not enable 
us to reconstruct the armor, but the pieces 
furnished details which appeared to be

It wns his . ppor-

con-

Wc could 
into tho gutter and it 

us as sure ns 
Those pearls arc too big. The

a
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ANOTHER FATALITY 
OH THE INDRANI

Lars Andersen, Norwegian 
'Longshoreman, Has His 

Life Crushed Out

PINNED TO STEAMER
BY HEAVY GANGWAY

Lived Only Quarter of an Hour—Sec
ond Life Lost in Laborers’ Work on 
Donaldson Liner in 24 Hours— 
Andersen Had No Relatives Here.

t

Lara Anderson, a Norwegian longshore
man, was killed Tuesday afternoon be 
tween 3 ana 5.30 o'clock at Pettingill s 
wharf, where the Donaldson line steam
er lndrani is lying, 
member of one of the gangs employed 
on the lndrani working ’longshore work. 
A little after 3 o’clock the men were mov- j 
ing one of the heavy cargo gangways from, 
one end of the vessel to the other.

In order to facilitate the operation the 
heavy gangway was lowered into the wa
ter between the steamer and the wharf. 
It was then hauled along till, at the • 
spot where it was wanted, a fall from one ' 
of the winches on board was fastened to 
it and it was hoisted to the deck.

What happened next is not quite dear. 
It would appear, however, that the edgo ’ 
of the gangway, was resting on the cap 
of the wharf when Andersen either of bis 

volition or in obedience to orderly

Andersen was

own
attempted to fix another fall on it.. Just ! 
as he got on the gangway it slipped and j 
fell back, pinning him against the side : 
of the steamer.

As quickly as possible he was rescued 
from his position and carried into the of
fice of the shed. Dr. S. Skinner was sent I 
for and soon arrived, but Andersen lived 
only fifteen minutes after the time he was 
crushed. Dr. D. E. Berryman was also j 
communicated with and as coroner gave 
permission to have the body removed 
to the morgue.

Andersen was a seaman who frequently 
did ’longshore work. He was single and i 
as far as known had no relative in thia j 
country. Police Sergeant Baxter, who j 
went to Johnson’s boarding House on the 
South wharf, where Andersen lived, found 
in his room several letters and two photo
graphs. One of the pictures the proprie- j 
tor said, he thought was of the deceased’» ; 
mother and two sisters and the other his ; 
two brothers. On one of the letters was , 
the word Stavenger, which is supposed 
to be the town to which Andersen belong
ed.

This was the second fatal Occident to 
men working on the lndrani in twenty- 
four hours. Coroner Berryman said last 
night that he had not quite made up 
his mind whether or not to hold an in
quiry into the death of Haley, who waa 
killed by falling into the ship’s hold or 
Monday. He said he was convinced, ho' 
ever, that Andersen’s death was pur 
accidental and no inquest will likely 
held.

I

LAWYER TO ENTER 
ONTARIO POLITICS:

Toronto, Ont., May 18.—The Woman iff 
Politics has come to staid Presbyteria1 
Toronto.

Miss Clara Brett Martin, who has 6 
ready achieved the distinction of be in, 
the first woman admitted to the Cana
dian bar, is now desirous of becoming 
Canada’s first female member of parlia
ment.

Miss Martin has announced formally 
her candidacy as a member for the Pro
vincial Legislature and will run for office 
in East Toronto against Dr. R. A. Pyne. 
wh6 holds the portfolio of Minister of 
Education in the Provincial Cabinet.

Miss Martin combines beauty with high; 
social position, an exceptional- education 
and remarkable cleverness. Yet, in spite 
of these advantages, she was only admitt
ed to practice after great difficulty. It ia 
a curious illustration of the power oi* 
united womanhood in the New World.

Miss Martin’s diplomas and college de
gress, and even her preliminary examina
tion, were favorable in the highest de
gree, but in Canada it is necessary that « 
would-be lawyer shall be approved of by 
a body known as the Benchers, composed 
of old and conservative lawyers. They re
jected the application.

But Miss Martin was undaunted. She 
appealed to the International Council of 
Women, comprising the leading women’» 
clubs of the English-speaking world. The 
president at that time was Lady Aber
deen, wife of the governor-general of Can
ada. Her ladyship took an active inter
est in the case, and as a result a series 
of resolutions were sent in to the Bench- 

from all over the world. These were 
followed by articles in the press, most 
of them calling for the abolition of the 
Benchers themselves. This latter probalv 
ility had more effect upon that body than 
the former, and their decision was rever-' 
sed.

ers

Miss Martin has not overturned the 
practice of law in Canada, as the Bench
ers feared she would, and her successes 
have justified the confidence her friends 
had in her abilities.

International Sunday School 
Convention at Louisville.

The following rates have tifeen made for 
this convention: —

By the J. 0. R. from St. John to Monc
ton, inclusive, round trip going and re
turning via Montreal, Detroit and Cin
cinnati; or going and returning via Mon
treal, Niagara Falla, Buffalo and Cincin
nati, $42.75; stop overs at Montreal, To
ronto and Niagara; tickets must be ex
changed at Montreal depot for the tickets 
of authorized form which must be pre
sented at the destination for validation 
to be good for return ; the dates of issue 
—June 12-17, return limit—June 26.

By C. P. R.: Dates of issue and return 
limit same as T. C. R.; round-trip fare, 
St. John to Louisville via Montreal, De
troit and direct lines, $42.75; via Boston, 
New York and direct lines, returning 
same route, $50.50. not including transfers 
through Boston and New York; going by* 
Montreal, Chicago and direct rail, return
ing same route, $48.70.

THE CHEERFUL POOR.
“How are things?” inquired the first Wall 

street magnate.
“Well,” answered the second Wall street 

magnate, “we have a half a terrapin in the 
cellar and the panic's over. We won't 
starve.”—Wase.

T

KELSON SENT TO 
PRISON FOR LIFE

purposefully aimed by a malign fate, that been taken in a-ctual conflict with a large 
j v r j .ij i , r i body of Coesacks, whom they would havevery day he had told her of the offer he defyted but for’the arrivaJ of heavy re-

had to go to Italy to study and had been in£orceJnentg. Most of the poor wretches 
obliged to decline—because of her. seemed dumb and resigned as cattle led

It seemed to him he understood better t0 the slaughter house. One I noticed in 
now, and yet he had still a feeling that particular. Dressed like the others ho was 
the course he had adopted was due to Qf entirely different type—a singularly 
springs of action so deep in his soul, so tafi and handsome man of a noble and 
inhering in his very nature that under inspiring presence. He had been their 
similar circumstances again he would again leader, I was told, and I do not know if 
seek in the same silent way to solve the j jt was only my fancy, nut his face, as ho 

_ ^ t 1 terrible doubts pressing on him and find turned it towards the sun setting behind 
| out for himself what the motive had baen. the soldiers that were to slay him, seemed 

“But I think the worst was." he said to me to shine with more than the sun's 
aloud abruptly, "when I heard her say reflected rays—as if for him this was not 
there was no one she cared for." Mr. an ending but a beginning—as if for him 
Roe* opened his eyes and looked at him. the sun was not setting at all, but rather 

“Coming here?” exclaimed Fred, as if ! rising on the larger life of eternity.” 
that, were quite a new idea to him. j THE END.

lie started to his feet, with some vague 
idea of flight in his mind. At that moment 
the door opened and Annie herself ap
peared on the threshold.

She had been told he was there, and in

KILLED 11 FALL ■ 
INTO SHIP'S HOLDTHE CHOICE

By E. R. PUNSHON
John Haley, 'Longshoreman, 

Fatally Injured on Stmr. 
lndrani

St. John Man’s Forfeit for His 
Part in Killing of Somer

ville Druggist
“I beg your pardon,” she said, shaking 

with excitement, for now the cab was ac
tually stopping; “what were you saying?
I was not listening. Is this the place— 
this hotel?”

“Yes,” Nickolas answered quietly, the 
emotion that had been perceptible in his 
voice suddenly leaving it. “Now listen 
to me this time, Anna Paolovna, for it is 
about yourself I wish to speak.” He
changed the pitch of his tones, making . , , .. , .. . a , , .
them so harsh and raucous she had noi«, had believed it; hut to see him
choice but to listen. “Madam Roes and «landing there-he himself-brc.ngh to 
your step-sister, Madam Nobrikoff, have ,er a kf«n.tho* otl°5> a "7 being ot the
returned to Russia unexpectedly with Ma- *™th of his safety that was like the push Fredericton, May 19.-Before the public 
jor Nobrikoff. leaving your father here ; of a sharp sword entering her heart. Her account6 committee this morning in items 
in your care. A letter was sent to you; emotion rang and vibrated m her voice, . .- wag one R w L.
no doubt you will receive it in the morn-1 lfa™g room for no other thoughts what- for game protection was one K. V 
ing. Major Nobrikoff got a hint that use cv«; Jf ^ J , , . Tibbitte for $4 for one certified copy of
was being made of your connection with * red- T® and lle jea£ed the Game Act amendment. Mr. Finder while working on the Donaldson liner
us to damage him, as being married to and"ne another in a* stoTm of happi- raid that he could not understand why lndrani, Monday afternoon, John Haley,
mentsShere Of co°ur£ h™ «Trer to 1 ne^that swept all thoughL of the part bills like that one were allowed to creep a ship.laborer> feI1 through a lower deck I" Boston on Monday, five men were

be off at once; and at the same time awa>' ”<>w they were once more^together, in. He thought it was most ridiculous hatchway to the bottom of the hold, a sentenced to life imprisonment for murder
Madam Ross heard that all your father’s * * . * * * ,, .. for the provincial treasury to be depleted (figtance of twenty-three feet, and eus- and among them was a St. John man,
property had been confiscated, and' she K ^““'aSTto'thîid4ep by officiale charging extra for work which toined injurieg from which he died in the Oscar L. Kelson, who, before leaving this

rf MSamr“koff's^mfinele”^ Emotion when^hey had rtood clasped kerned to be clearly within the scope of hospital between 6 and 7 o’clock Monday city a few years ago became well known
may manage to save it. Do you under- breast to breast and they knew each pos- their regurar (Tuties. Some of the officials evenjngi to the local police and was in custody on
stand»" cessed the other again, is not measurable charged extra -ir anout all the work they The acc;dent happened as the hatches stealing charges. He broke jail and es-

“You mean, my father has been left «> terms of hour.,- and minutes, partaking did. He also referred to the deputy prov- were being replaced on No. 4 hatchway caped from the city.’ 
alone?” Annie asked quietly. rather of the quality of eternity which mcial secretary s habit of charging any on the Jower deck. The work of unload- R . Jfa j Ki]lian and Ge0 t

“Except for you,” Nickolas answered, for ever is for ever-they heard Mr Ross person vKiting his office fw copies of acts ing coal from the hold was completed and Gil^„e ’Were charged wTth killing Chas'
and added, “Your husband is with him calling to them, reminding them that they or charters and facing the payment in jn OTVPring thc opening, Mr. Haley stepped v Bush J ^ l^mereille Mara druggist'
now” were not alone. his own pocket. He asked the secretary f h insecure It sliimed -ousnee, <t oomervnie, nio».,

“Oh, you brought him here,” Annie . "Oh, father!” * Annie exclaimed mov- of the committee to make a minute of and £ fell thc bottom of the hold, “
murmured. I !nK a eteP to"'ards h,m. Ired atl11 holdm* tlie matter for reference at a later date. the piece of falling on top of him. lc ™r sentence than the others as it was

“I thought it best,” Nickolas answered, ;''CÇ b-v one ha”d; . , ^r. Bourque said the practice se ed He was picked up unconscious and Dr. known that he wished to turn state’s
geting out of the cab and offering his ; H,ave you bad Catherine s letter, he have been for officials to charge extra D E Berryman was hastily summoned evjdence gainst his companions with that 

for her to descend. “I thought it aaked, it seems I am still to be de- for performing the very duties of their and on h,s arrival ordered his removal to d ; d But he was doomed to dis-
Pendent on you Annie. Are you willing? office. the hospital in the ambulance. Before
Your step-mother thought it necessary The Auditor General was called and ...«vine steamer the doctor had the . , , • ,
she should return to Russia to endeavor asked re accounts for 1907 for Judicature hoard which caused the accident replaced. KüTTan waT the firrt
to save some of our property. I suppose Act. In addition to $3 382.59 paid ou , Hc had the hatchway measured and the f"d asked if he d«irTto ch^S
Le toto V™^h o^r oyr l’U ’that «V» P^ ^“^h ^ ^ ^ <» it ^.Kelson was Je
before I get better, as the doctors say I -t in the^m^necrion, making^wefi ^ tire W ^ found that^o what l

^ftalv, f-err exclaimed Annie, ^ reaping ™lts. ^ SELECTS

It is what the doctors say I need, to one concern. It s wonderful the pulls ve]0ped however, that concussion of the ; A hroee reneated the ouestiem and
Mr. Ross answered. those lawyere get when they get started,” hrain hkd resulted from the fall and «-very Lingundrrthedirectionofhm Jtlr-

“How strange!” said Fred slowly, and commented Mr. Finder. effort to him failed acting under the direction 01 nis atcor
Annie could not resist giving a, slight Under immigration came the item of $3,- Mr Haley.s ^fg who fives in Simonds I ^"nLTed whltLe^no^f had to 
shiver. How strange. Fred repeated, 361.40, advanced on account to Surveyor| street was notified of the accident and, waited until again prompted before 
“but, after all all strange things are not | General. The year book lamed by Dr. went to the hospital. Her husband rc-, ^Jwmng “sècondTeL ”
unp easant If you ought to go to Italy, Hannay cost upwards of $1 for each copy. gairièd consciousness and talked with her I R.,K""g wa8 DI7Da„rt and in a cold
8b^LWe, alVf" t°8e,th.er?J . . . , The public health accounts amounting to unti, the |ast. He had left her in the | hard voke Dlead^d gffiltv to a charge of

Oh, hush. exclaimed Annie, pained $14,856.66 were taken up. Mr. ^ ”°ds, m0ming as usual and in the afternoon she1 murder m the second degree and Gil-
by what she thought a jest m poor taste pointed out that Dr. Fisher, the secretary had sent him his dinner, but he told the j a moment later did ^kewire

“Oh I am not joking said Ired I of the Provincial Board, receive! $500 per ]itt]e ^rl who carried it, “Tell my wife 1 D^t Atty Higri^I then moved for
have letters saying that both my sisters annum salary and got paid for his services wi], be home for dinner. She can ivait! «.ntmee and .Tudg^Sherman passed sen-

Cdnclusion. ar? en«a«ed> a"d 60 } am to. Ie" aa well. The Auditor General explained for me j am nearly through now.” i “0^0000 thL each receding toe life
It was only when Fred found himself in «"e back a share of my fathers estate, the government “helped him out with a Mrs Haley is the daughter of Cyrus H. - ^tence Wpasrively The three were

the bedroom of an elderly, very weak, I think they will agree la™ acting liber- daily allowance of $10 while working. Dn I Graham, 89 Sitoonds street, and she wa9 ' &entence ,mpa6SneJ>’
and ill-looking man, whom he understood adF lf J 9U88«9t taking £2,000 and leaving G. A. B. Addy, of St. John also gets $500 taken to her father’s home in a coach the jail
to be Mr. Ross, Annie’s father, that he them the rest, my mother of courre hav- yearly sa ary, and apparently charges ex- from the hospital. She has .been married ; ]“’
realised where it was Nickolas had ln8 ,herr annmty. But £2,000 will be tra fdr all the work he does. He is the about {our years and there are two small The Murder of The Druggist
hmmrhf liim Nnf vet entirelv recovered amP^e ^or U8 to - visit Italy, and to government bacteriologist. The public chjMren _
from toe effecte <rf the narrow escape keep us for a time after our return till I printing items amounting to $13.697.84 Mr Ha,ey.a father and mother are liv- ,J.he n™ardefn

..... . .. v_ v„ j and «till slight- fi»et to working again. passed without any discussion. The amount • • ox potFipV'o street and three sis- place in hie store in Somerville.
1 m t —j hv the hlow ilist received on Annie was almost incredulous. She had, pajd for revision of electoral lists last year . Robert Beers of Gilbert’s Bushee was alone when the assault tookLtoth:yatot!hehJ noTbeTabt to »f course always .known that Fred’s fa- Ls $1814.58, York county heading the ^ ^ «y ! from, behine1 the nigh.: ofSnndg.
exert himself to offer any resistance . to tber s estate was m the possession of his fist with $350. Road and Miss Lizzie Haley at home, also / {' 7 , . ry‘
xr 1?„1„„ V,,.t h.6 .wniieiced nrnetlv in mother and sisters, but it had never once The item of surveys and inspection survive The funeral will be held from k down to the floor and later recov-

toat hT^uld acromnanv occurred to her that the marriage of the amounting to $5,623.51 was taken up. ™esidenre of Mre. Beers fred a“d daggered to the
1 . . p ■ ■ this last trait sisters would make any difference. Of this amount $1,598.61 was in eonnec- Coroner Berrvman said last evening he back room, where he wiped the blood
that nnwer Nickolas had in perfection of Fred could not help laughing at her tion with inspection of the Central Rail- b ] t yet decided whether or not an j ![°m,bis fac, a,n.d tban nlade bis way to
that power Itickolas naa in p . , , bewj]derment a t? Wetmore getting $50 per 1 y ,, , n the home of Mre. Lewis, who lived aimPTm\^\TdereldanhhnPeTrhaS 4 is ^iTte Troe dear,” he said. “They month for ton Lntos’woto. ifwaTpoint-, Graha^ fatoerSw of deceased i short d“‘““ a"ay’
teca°LerhehdwayB Lew soLe’arly whît are both to be married and we are in- ed out that Mr. Wetmore’s name ap-j Lf the cause of the accident was ,He ,^eac,h,°d after.11 °’cI°ck and
he wanted he always possessed an in- vlted to the weddings Lizzie is engaged peared elsewhere as engineer in Public, p]ajn]y that the hatches were too short, j ahe attended to his wounds and led him
a ■ now fnr examnle to the man who took fathers business Works Department. Mr. LaBillois de- j L ,■ , . , t_: , l f, board wouid not, 16 drug store and called Dr.

uence 0 , ’ ;nai8tent and rush- and who has done so well with it that he fended this method oS keeping accounts | b ejVen away and the life would have jewelling, who ordered his removal totog Tnecereity toatFred should accom- has recently opened two branches Aggie and Mr. Finder remarked that “a man bfpn faved He intimated that an action d tod da vs liter ’ ““
orPur +0 18 engaged to a young doctor who has just can t put in 24 months in a year, as that | ,, v b bt against the shin's own- d . several daj.s later.

bl ’ ,. u: disagree bought a practice to a village some ten shows.” Mr. Finder thought all employes j Later the Somerville officers decided
Fred to question hma or a gr . or twelve miles out of town, where he should-be paid a stated salary to cover i . — ■_________ that if Kelson were around Somerville
- ^Uia*MWaSp°l=^ hedrnnm that he fully thinks he sees a chance for development. all their work. Mr. LaBillois said Mr., , ......... ’h<l i°b looked Uke one of his. They
in old Mr. Roes b“droo™ d i{ J They are giving up the house, of course, VVetmore’s salary had been increased last UflnTII Ç U fl D C UUflMiU found tilm and he was locked up on a
understood, ?ndtbe”. be.burned’ 88 Ü and mother is going to take a small cott- year from $2,000 to $2,500 to cover all his NIJK H NHIJnt WUlVIAll charge of breakin8 a"d entering a store,go away again immediately. age_a bungalow she calls it-in this vill- work. He thought he should be paid at 1,011,11 UIIUllU He was admitted to bail in $300 and bc-

o, no, T_, ■ jx, a]one Ma- age for the summer, and will spend the least $4,000 per year, as he was one of the nfllllllTf) Alllflinr r'nn‘ be ,e^t the courtroom the officers
must stay here-he is qu winters in town with Aggie. I rather best engineers in Canada. Mr. Finder 1 fl lui lui IT \ \ | (If aK3111 pounced on him on a warrant dateddameRorehas gone back to R . ^ gather that village is to be wakened up agreed that Mr. Wetmore was a compet- LU 111 II I U uUluluL 1892- charging him with a similar offence.

^ instructed in the ways of society. Ent engineer. Surveys of crown lands This time he could not secure bail and
and then he himrelt numea >■ Mother says in her letters that she means cost $3,976.85, largely in connection with -------- was committed to the East Cambridge

Fred hestitated, an fy push dear Thomas—he’s Aggie's— the 50,000 acres taken over by the gov- „ u . nf iad-
towards the bed. _ , , id among all the best people around, the emment in Victoria and Madawaska WITS. I HOmaS MayeS 01 BartlDOgUe,

“You are Annie s fat «> best people, of course, being those with counties for settlement puposes. A. Al- DeSOOndent HaflffS Horself—TwO
m a dreamy kmd of manner f500 a year at least. She has met the ward appeared for sixty days’ work in Uesponueilt, nangS nerseil I WO

Yes; who are you. Mr. Koss ea vlcar> who> she says, is .such a nice man, this direction at $4 per day. Mr. Finder BoyS ReSCUOd from Leaking SCOW, 
feebly. ... always to be relied upon for any dinner brought out that he is provincial librarian

“Nobody much, answered 6red 1 Farttos or other social function, not at all at a 6alary of $500 per annum and also N _ „ .
great bitterness narrow, and not always thrusting his gets $200 per year as assistant in the agri- rs^dheVe Satutoay^of thrSeaLh ot Mre | *o Boston.

Mr. Rosa looked at dim, out aia nov parifih an(j hb work on people or continu- culture department. The committee was Thomas Hayes, of Bartibogue, who was In the conference Kelson confessed that
seem much interested. After a pause he „ asking them for things. She says she ; about to takfe up the $2,269.60 under un- found hanging to a beam in her barn Sat- j he made the bludgeon that killed Bushee,
said querulously:- . is so glad, too, that he makes it a rule foraeen expenditures when an adjourn- i ™lay morning.^deceased^ w^as ^ or^M | but insisted he took no part in the physi-

“I know who you are. 1 wish Annie to have n0 organizations connected with ment was made. Mr. Finder claimed that band> four years ag0, has been in poor health | cal assault on him. He named Killian, 
would come. Why doesn t Annie oome. bi8 parish, as he finds they do no real, $300 paj<i to Hector Madeau “on account, and inclined to melancholy A son, who was ; who wat> an orderly at the Boston City
Yes, I know who you are, very well. good and interfere so much with the Gf copying old Madawaska county records away in the woods at the time, and a daugh-1 liospital, and the latter was arrested that
Poor Annie. I don’t think much of you.” claim6 0n his time made by the better, from Victoria county books” was not ; ^Mich^eTsheehan. a brother, lives here. He also named Gilmore

“I don’t know that I think much 01 class people in the neighborhood—who are properly a provincial account. It was a Mr. Sheehan went to Bartibogue Saturday J Kelson said that Killian planned the
myself,” observed Fred. of course, the church’s real supporters.” I matter between the two counties, he felt, ! on receipt of the sad intelligence. The fun- ! job and Gilmore wielded the stick. Gil-

“l am glad of that said Mr. Ross Fred had rattled on like this as he saw I and not an account for the province to | eral was held yesterday morning at Bartl-1 more, on the other hand, denied this,
heartily. “Do you know what she did? that Annie’s feelings were threatening to, pay. Mr. LaBillois defended the action °t^-o little boys, Robbie McKenzie, aged1 and sa*d Nelson made the assault. Kelson
Perhaps you have not heard.” overcome her again, that she might have Gf the late government on paying account six. and Godfrey ' Taylor, aged eight, who 1 was playing for the immunity bath, but

It was plain that while he knew in a a chance to recover herself. For indeed ^ a provincial matter. The committee 1 were visiting their grandfather Luther Wil-! he did not get it.
way who Fred was, he yet could not all had so suddenly come to her-the r> j tomorrow morning will take up the pro- j home’oS Frida?"»^ 1^1 sîowVhfch other two to get life sentences were
keep the knowledge squarely before him conciliation with Fred without a word 1 yincial hospital accounts and officials of : drifted off from shore and carried them Ferdinand Di Rmasso, charged with kill-
for long at a time. “I was condemned to spoken, and now this vista of opportunity ! tj,e institution have been summoned to | across the river. The scow was leaking ing his wife Mary by shooting in Somrr-
death-to be shot. Have you ever been : for successful work she had desired for bp on hand for the occasion. takeVm^ff whe^TearthoreNhe^nrobab!? v‘,le;.and Gj,USTT ZeCC0,°’ cb^e? ^
condemned to be shot to death? ‘And the] him so passionately. Almost in a mo-1 Before the corporation committee thisi would Mvc becn drowned P shooting and killing young Charles 1.
sentence of this court is’ . . . Strange | ment, ae it were, the darkness that had ' moming the bill to amend and revive the j After getting on shore they continued their Feed in Watertown, 
how far away it all seems, and how small ; enveloped her as a cloak was reft away, art incorporating the Twin Tree Mines ! wandering until on Saturday noon they av-
that voice that is telling you you are | and it seemed only rereue happiness that Raihvay Co. was taken up and after some ; ^^poaty-p^»a.th^”^70ïed'toremSt^
to die, that your life is over. The thing i spread iteelf bet ore them all ^eicne and discussion consideration was iwstponea found out their identity. The Taylor boy
T remember most clearly is the ribbon ôf ; peaceful joy in the sunny lands of the u,td Thursday to aVow of commun1 cation belongs to Brockton, Mass., and the little
his decoration, the President wore on his j south whence strength might be gathered ith the Drummond Mines Co. The bill 8‘n?<S?toSS“.h*“M.ra-
left breast. I wrote to Annie, my one I tor new and happier da jt. 1 providing for an increased issue ol stock , michl at two 0»ri0Ck jn charge of Capt. Bul-
hope for my life, and she did not fail | “Oh, it is too much, she said, and hid for Restigouche Boom Co. wae recom- . lock, who took them as far as Douglastown, 
me I told mv child everything rested on her face in her hands. j mended; also^ a bill providing for in- where Mrs. McKenzie looked after themher' for me to"live or die, and8 she never “Nonsense!” said old Mr Rom sha^lv. ' (.reased capital for the Suraex Mfg, Co
hesitated There's a daughter for you. ’ Nothing to evei too much what P*-3PL A joint meeting of the municipalities : thcdral and was largely attended.

“And a wife ” said Fred, with some- think is too much to-day they know is and corporations committees is arranged , -----———
of his old’ bitterness ’ too little to-morrow. But there is one fnT tomorrow at 10 a. m. to consider vari- i

And a wife, -too,” said Mr. Ross, thing that is puzzling me How was it , Moncton bills,
seeming to grow stronger and his mind ap- you came here. he asked 1 red. , | The municqialities committee had un-
parentlv beaming clearer as he talked. “I Nickolas Kamff brought me, Fred re-, d,,r consideration a hill relating to cer- ,
F b t because though she had PlRd. 1 did not know I tain short term debentures issued by the
w inu I can mmss It was your . “And you?” asked Mr. Ross again turn- rity of gt. Jnhn. ,o amend the act tofault You let her think you thought in6 to Annie. “How did you come. ; lmitc the city of Portland and the city of j
fault. You let her y 8 “Nickolas Kamff brought me, she an- g| dohn and to amend thc charter of the
heT an obetedc in your pat . - swered in the same words as her husband. rity 0f gt jni,n tn regulate coasting on
me, my child Annie, won d ever bear the ,.j d]d not know, either.” | the hills of St. John, to amend the valu-
thought Of being an obstacle to a y . Fred and Annie looked at each other,, ation of thp county of Charlotte, also the
And to save my life-her old father s life and th„n> by a sudden impulse, their lips bm allthorizing the City Council of the
—she would endure everjthing. Do you met together jn a kiss whose sweetness city of Monrtnn to fix value of certain
remember the story of that k”°ch f‘r‘| was mirigtod with a regret of memory for rpa| and personal properties in that Fort William, Ont.. May 19.—Word has
who, m e renc ex o u ion, <r the man who at thc last had brought them cdy for the pun^OS(* civic tax- just been received of a daring crime at
wann blood ot aristocrats ™ p™ve ^ together again once more. 1 ation and recommended the same eev- Antikokana on the C.N.R. Station Agent
father was no ans ocra an sav® * * * j orally to the favorable consideration of ; Forrester resigned recently and an hour
a?'Ve' „.A.nTS draug,ht has boon longer With one more paragraph this history fho ' House. The bill to authorize the i after midnight Saturday morning he walk-
than that—longer and more bitter. - may conclude. I Board of School Trustees of the city of’ ed in> and holding up night operator

He closed his eyes as if tired by what Gne of tbe London-mommg papers lias Moncton to issue debentures also the bill j Ladouchter. who was alone, made him
he had been saving with so much ve- recently published frpm its special cor- allthorizing the city of Moncton to open- ; hold a light while Forrester rifled the safe,
hepience. Ired sat and watched him, and respondent—a writer whose name ;s ate a street railway and also the bill an-'ecuring about $600.
again all that had happened during these known to a few for the scholarly an 1 ,horizing the city of Moncton to issue de-! JJildouchter walked seventeen miles to
last days seemed to pass m procession ; thoughtful books on literary subjects he bentures rtood over for further consid- tb,, nPxt station to give the alarm. De- 
through his mind, while with impatient, has issued at rare intervals-*, senes of eration tectives in searching ‘/r the fugitive,
eyes he looked on, weighed, considered | lptters dealing with Urn condition of Ruv- -------------- ----------------------- found a canoe and Forrester's grip on the
meditated. But there was a new factor j Sla ln the early part of the year 1906 CMPI flYF^ shore of a steep rock lake, although there
now in his mind, for he had never before Almost thc concluding letter alealt with I. n. tm iLU I tv fin s- of j,'orrester

Mr Ross and there was, to his|1he Baltic provinces the process of pacifi- prr.|Qr Tn 06 f)tlT DIM The police are confident he cannot get 
mind, which always thought visually as, cation in which vyas then nearly complote. nthUbt ID uU UU I UIN as hp doPS not know the country,
it were, considering m terms of color and After giving a vivid account of that low OVIV/ID ATUCTIP QTDII/P nnd‘it is imiwsrible. to make anv head wavmeditating in line and curve, a wonderful and sandy land and of the different races SY M PAT H E I IL> O I lilKt . Indian enide
difference between just knowing to an ah- who inhabit, and have inhabited it, first 
■tract way that Annie’s conduct had been under one master and then under another, 
dictated by her love for her father and but never vet in freedom, thc writer cou-
the actual sight of the old and feeble tinues—"And in my entrance to this land
man whose cry of distress she had not of desolation I saw a scene, a fitting pre- 
liesitated to place before all else and ans- lude to much that was to come under my 
wer at all costs. He began to under- eyes in the next few days. Against one
sand better how Annie had felt'when of the sand banks, on the edge of a long

had come to her abruptly that he- trench that had been dug for their burial,
with the rays of the setting sun shining 
full upon them, stood some thirty peas
ants, securely roped together, and oppo
site wati a band of soldiers engaged in 
shooting *-hem down. It seems they hal peg.

CHARTER XXXIII. 
Laet Words.

i-
I •

It can hardly be said thata Annie had 
by this time given up all hope, for or so it 
seemed to her, she had reached a condition 
of dull acquiescence in which neither hope 

inor despair existed.
At the usual time she went up to bed, 

obeying by instinct the ordinary routine 
of life since all other impulses were dry 
within her. She did not undress, however, 
and remained sitting, musing before her 
mirror, meditating on the strange path 
on which she had so easily launched her
self, and which now had ended in a pit 
of such terrible despair.

“Who could have dreamed?” dhe was 
fluttering to herself—“who could have 
dreamed such dreadful things would have 
}happened?” and she sighed again, as she 
thought of Fred and realized that she had 
Uven lost the power to weep for him.

“Who could have dreamed?” she mut- 
jltered again, and then there came a knock 
iat the door.

She answered it at onoe without re- 
1 fleeting on the lateness of the hour, or 
,wondering who it could be, and when she 
saw it was Nickolas she only smiled faintly 
though in a rather dreadful way.

“Anna Paolovna,” he stammered, her 
pale appearance taking him with an effect 

!of physical shock. “Well—now then—” he 
muttered.

She was still looking at him indifferently 
land after a time she said:

“Yes—what have you come to tell me 
•bout Fred?”

“Anna Paolovna,” he repeated to a voice 
quite soft and low, but yet somehow with 
■ suggestion of accusation about it, or 

i rather of a deep reproach, you told me 
that I did not lqve you—do you remem- 
.ber ?”

“Of course you do not?” she answered. 
“You have not even the least idea of what 

Hove ia.”
‘Oh, hâve I not, have I not?” he said; 

and now his voice was gentle and low. 
‘‘But as for you, of course you do not 
love me.”

“Oh, no, no,” she answered,
'though at first I thought you 
friend; but I soon knew you better, and 
grew to fear you, and after that to hate
flrou.”

“And after that?” he aaked.
“I forget,” she answered, looking puz- 

eled.

i

BLAME HATCH COVER HE HAD CONFESSEDi GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 
PAID EXTRA MONEY

FOR ROUTINE WORK
Claimed it Was Too Short to Be Se

cure-Injured Man Hurried to the 
Hospital, Where He Died Early Last 
Evening—May Be Action Against 
Owners.

Hoped Thereby to Get Lighter Sen
tence, But Was Disappointed—Well 
Known to St. John Police, and Was 
in Their Hands Here—Five Get Life 
Sentences.

arm
beet for him—and for you.”

“Thank you,” said Annie, as if acknowl
edging his assistance as she alighted. 
“You brought him here?—thank you,” she 
said again, and ran Into the hotel; and 
those two soft words, falling through the 
still night air like two drops of balm on a 
wounded soul, were the last words Nick
olas Kamff was destined ever to hear 
from Annie’s lips.

He paid the cab and walked quietly 
away.

“Misha must be sent to some tutor,” 
he mused. “There is still enough money 
really his own to the lawyer’s hands to 
provide for his future. I must see Mr. 
Tillett about it to-morrow. And then *

* * and then for Russia again, and the 
old life again, the old struggle.”

“even 
were a

CHAPTER XXXIV.

His features showed how her words 
Btung. She raid:

“What have you oome to tell me?” 
and added under her breath—“Ill news.” 

"To say good-bye,” he told her.
Fred?” she aeked. 

think you have any right to

; then handcuffed together and removed to

“And about 
‘‘Do you 

ask me?” he muttered sullenly.
“Right?” she repeated, astonished at 

the question. “I don’t know. Tell me 
about Fred—what have you found out?” ‘ 

“Oh, he’s alive all right,” grumbled 
Hickolas. “I told you he would be—why 

1 not?”
“Alive?” ehe repeated, and it seemed to 

her that she was stifling.
“I have a cab downstairs,” he went on, 

in the same rough voice.
That was all he said, but she seemed to 

understand his invitation very plainly im
mediately. ,

“Yes, yes, I will come,” she said eagerly. 
“Just wait one moment till I pin on my 
(hat”; and she went back quickly into 
the room.

In a moment ehe came out again, wear- 
old straw hat which had been thetog an

first she had caught bold of, and thrust
ing her arms into her jacket which she 
was just putting on.

Without speaking, Nickolas led the way 
downstairs and ehe followed. He opened 
the door of the cab for her, and ahe took 
her seat to it. Nicholas gave a brief 
order to the driver, and then also en
tered the vehicle.

“You are not afraid?” he asked her

It was here that Kelson began to weak
en and there was a conference between 
him and Lieut. Carter and Inspector Dam- 
ery of Somerville on the night of Feb. 9, 
as a result of which Lieut. - Carter went 
on hie bail bond and took him with him

abruptly.
“Of you?” she inquired, and smiled 

again that faint and rather dreadful 
emile.

“Well, you have no need to be,” he 
said, “for I am taking you to him.”

“Ah, yes,” she sighed, and again his 
features twisted with the pain he en
dured.

For a time Nickolas sat in the heavy 
darkness communing with himself. But 

ibis soul was bruised and very sore, and 
at last his thoughts found expression in 
words which at first seemed to be ad- 

i dressed simply to himself alone.
“Of course,’’ he began to say, “one 

take things as one finds them, and 
does not wish to complain or to 

! whine over what, is past—all who are 
called mushrooms go into 'the same bas- 

i ket. Yet, all the same, things would 
j have been easier for me, Anna Paolovna,- 
if you had told me the truth from the 

’ beginning. I would just have been your 
; friend then. I would have helped you— 
I would have helped—him also. If I had 
known. For then I should have control
led myself, should have conquered my 
feelings—yes, I should have remained my 
own master. But I never dreamed of the 
truth, and I—lost myself. Quite. Well,

1 when I found out you were married . . . 
no, I did not become mad, for never be
fore in my life had I felt so strong, so 
cool, so collected, as I was then. There 
was jusrt one great rage in me; I was 
all rage, but I made it all go against my 
comrades because they had deceived me 

Just think of it—they called me 
their leader, and yet they dared to deceive 
me to such a way. So I struck back, 
by heaven, I struck back—and of all their 
plans there is nothing left. Nor much of 
me. Anna, Anna, I have loved you dear
ly—shall you think of me and be sorry 
for me a little in the future?”

“Oh, yes, certainly,” she answered with 
anxiety, trembling slightly as the cab 
seemed to her about to stop. But it 
drove on again, and Nickolas continued: —

“You see, things took me by surprise— 
who could have dreamed I should come 
to love you? And when I found how we 
had both been treated . . . my brain 
was on fire. I do not know why I keep 
talking about myself, I do not mean to. 
Still, I shall never have the chance again, 
so pardon it, will you? Now, you said I 
did not love you, do you remember? That 
was a great mistake, and a cruel thing 
to say as well. I went off at onoe to the 
yacht, and do you know it was he who 
warned me as I came in. I think that 

very strange ; I wonder why he did

must
one!

NO "MIDWAY" AT THIS
YEAR'S EXHIBITION

At a meeting of the Exhibition execu
tive Tuesday it was decided practically 
to do away with thc “midway” which 
was found objectionable by many people 
in other years. The side shows will not 
be situated on the main thoroughfare as 
heretofore, but will be placed somewhere 
else.

Foints of importance were discussed hu>t 
night and a few features were decided on 
and it is expected will materially help in 
making the big show the best bold in 
St. John. A contract was closed with the 
Hand Firework Co., Ltd., of Hamilton 
(Ont.), for a programme of pyrotechnics 
on a magnificent scale.

Nothing definite has yet been decided on 
with regard to the special attractions or 
the musical programmes. The committees 
in charge, however, plan to have the best 
procurable. The chairman of the building 
committee, D. J. McLaughlin, reported 
last night on the changes necessary in the 
buildings and grounds. These were or
dered.

A number of applications for space and 
privileges in the exhibition have already 
been received.

BOLD ROBBERY 
i OF C. N. R. AGENT 

BY EX-EMPLOYE

thing

BO.

seen PLANT LINE STEAMER 
A. W. PERRY WRECKED 
ON CAPE BRETON COAST

was
it? Of course, I knew the danger as well 
before, but I wba not afraid of that lot, 
end it was certainly singular that he 
alone among them, who had real cause 
to hate me, should be the only one to 

But it is precious little I care

Montreal, Que., May 19—(Special) -The Folish and Russian girls chased young
m?n in the Angus shops of the C. F. R. men at Shamokin (Fa.), recently, casting 
today refused all overtures on the part of buckets of water on them in commemora- 
western labor representatives to go on tion of an old Easter Tuesday of years 
strike. They say that while they sympa- ago. In return, the men switched the
thize with their western allies, that it girle and kissed them,
would b» injudicial to go out on strike ' *'* '
at present, as they would violate the L. F. Hatch of Vineland, (N. J.), has
spirit and letter of the Lemieux Act built a barn in which his homes and a
and prejudice their case with the arbi-' cow climb stairs every night to the eec- 
t ration committee now sitting in Winni- <>nd floor, and hé has a poultry house

I top of the building.

Halifax, N.S., May 19.—The Fiant line 
steamer A. W. Ferry was wrecked about 
three o’clock this morning at McMillans 
Point, a promontory a short distance 
north of Fort Hastings. The steamer 
ran ashore in the thick fog which pre
vailed in the Strait of Can so at that time, 
and will be a total loss. There was very 
little sea on and the passengers were 
saved without great difficulty.

warn me.
for them, and I beat them all and came 

unharmed, and brought him with 
though they knew very well the 

Anna
Paolovna, do you believe now that I love 
you, when this is what I have done for 
you, and for your sake thrown down all 
I have give£ life to build up?”

•way
newe
this old man—lay in the jawe of a violent 
and bloody death, from which she alone 
had power to snatch him. And then, by 
one of those unhappy coincidences that 
almost seem ae if they must have been

me—yes,
barricades are up- in Moscow.

,«■
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There would be a mobilizatio:plans.
of militia at Quebec, but owing to tram 
portation difficulties it had been foum 
impossible to get together such a larg. 
number as was anticipated. There wa 
no particular necessity for a demonstra 
lion in force. All that was wanted wa 
a fair representation. It had been sai< 
militia regiments were over strength ii 
anticipation of this outing. “Has it com» 
to thie,” asked Sir Frederick, “that ir. 
order to have our regiments full we must 
have a picnic of some sort? I have a 
higher opinion of the militia than that.

Mr. Cockshutt said in his part of the
that the

LAURIER AND ROBLIN 
AGREE ON COMPROMISE?

--== £t==f“
through public utilities, these private cor v—te(j provincial Normal School. An | 
porationa were enabled to water their addrefiB was made by the governor, who \
stock and divide amongst their share-hold- introduced Dr. Barclay, and the latter j

I I til HU I lfTTIIIP ers large blocks of dividend-earning ee- 8pokc at some length. Later the Univer-,
llnlll iy l\/lhr I IRIL entities which represented no actual value ?ity of New Brunswick was visited At.
I 111 lull IlILL I lllU or cost to the original allottees. From the n0on there was luncheon at Lieut. Gov- >
Ulll VII IliyyilHV holders of these watered stocks many ernor Tweedie’s private dining mom at

shares were distributed amongst innocent the Queen Hotel. Covers were laid for 
purchasers, often at inflated values. tcurteen, those present being the Lieut.

Some fifty years ago the enormous and Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, Rev. Dr. 
unnecessary burden placed upon the users Barclay. Rev Mr. Lang, Premier and 
of these public utilities, led to loud pro- Mrs. Hazen, Miss Tweedie, Miss Hazen, 
test from public spirited men. Immediate- Hon. H. A. and Mrs. MeKeown, James P. 
lTtbeTry of “Socialism” was raised by, Byrne. M. P. P„ and Mrs. Byrne Lieut, 
the monopolists and their dependents. I Col. H. H. McLean and R. S. Barker.

The term "Socialism" was used as a W. H. Berry, of St. Stephen one of 
sort of shibboleth to call down contempt ! the staff of lumber scalers ,of »he P™' 
u A all t^se who were striving to secure vince is acting as bookkeeper m the crown 
instice fror the overburdened consumer. 1 land department temporarily.
^ true meaning of “Sotialism”-the One of the June ^dings already an- 
ideal system of government by the pete —d « ^œ bÎo™, of Maryl i
pie, for the peoplte-was obscured and its Edto Spurden will be mar-i
advocates, confounded with NihilMts, A ^ ^ Rev Fred Porter, who has just; 
archists and Revolutionists. But graduated from Rochester University at
gradual adoption of the principle of c - ^ Wednesday afternoon. Next |
trol of utilities by the central govern- Rochester {or Liverpool_ N. g.,
ments on the continent of Europe and whence Mr. Porter accepted a call.
municipalities of Great Britain, tended x jj May 20—The second1 Ottawa, May 1«—Premier Roblm of ....
to show the absurdity of the cry made conv”ti(m J the Union of New Bruns-, Manitoba left tonight for the west, cutting ed, and the inqirny
^l'donot thkdTit advisable to load down wick Municipalities was brought to a ^ Qttawa viait rather short, as it was the public accoointe committee At a>\
thl Lticîe t?th st^istics which may be close at 6 o’clock th» ~g. . Oounc £or j ^ the cardg that he Bhould remain in the cial °[tLbroughtTo
gathered from the numerous Publications A. • w . Moncton will be the next ; capital for several days and address a ®np^upt ending. “Consequently,” said

, of the Fabian bociety, Municipal Unions president - couple of meetings in Ontario before tak- Mr AmeP -we do now do no more than
aa> n mi u a - Fredericton, N. B.. May 19.-The annual and the like, but ^’‘“^ifice^t resffite At 3°o’tiock this afternoon the delegates _ ■ Mg departure for Manitoba. Mr. lay' the facts as far as disclosed before the

yXIN VFl \ convention of the New Brunswick Um°n. your a n mn Brfui by the reclaim- accompanied by Mayor Oicstnut Aldcr H left, however, in best of good hu- house and deridingU whether

, t, hear from own v.ng/ g : of Municipalities opened in the city , im Tromprivate corporations of various mcn Parrel, Walker, Kitchen andWdiellR
J A GOOD AJKM Hi oil chamber this afternoon and proved «lie utilities. On this continent we are and City Engineer Grimmer pad t| Que6tioned by your correspondent as to there I^ted a number of ten-
1 mVlale Not particular aSGtlocatlon. | very interesting. There was lengthy dis-, ^ Great Britain. Germany, to the waterworks pumping station ana, ^ regu]t o{ hl6 conference during the ."r- was not unusual for
I Please give price and d^Kriptton, and H cussion on the Moncton Street Ra11'^ j Switzerland, France and even Italy. The, inspected the new filtration plan . V afternoon with Sir Wilfrid Launer, Mr. hereto d together. His
■ reason for selÆg. Sj^when posses-1 cu^ion decided to send ai ^ of ’ t corporations and trusts, afterwards visited a photograph saloon w&8 inclined to be evasive. He tend^m to bid togetnit. iaI My" * fAjr^ WUh OWn" I delegation1 to the legislature to support j & by pateoiaMegislation and wield- and had a group I-turctak:m The con- admitted, however that the meeting had ^«l*» ’“J^pre^nt thed^rk 
1 uDarbyshi/- q^84, Rochester. N. Y. B the city's application for a charter and . ed witbont regard to the rights of the Vention upon re-assembling P resulted most satisfactorily. ■ f thbank wbo marked the cheques,

Jmjbmmmmmmmmm the 6anïe delegation wiU oppose the North-, blic have placed upon the people of tion approving of the action of the presi „Aa regardg the boundary question? of the nuut, wno
----------T- cm Pulp and Paper Company’s bill to United States and Canada-particu- dent in affiliating with the Canadmn, „j am not speaking of the Mam oba ta°^a%“Lpeace and harmony

, tmb!l™LJ!UclmZm » XSEJtSU-»-. - «- «.!ïS irSK'a £iLyt S'S Declared the Verdict m an Outrage
•gents "IxpeSnS not ne'ces- Atî£ï sa. on loatoe and EaUrJ, Against the

u.n nf rharacter energy ! titles of St. John, Moncton,. Fredericton; ]egi6lative corruption of wholesale pur- Lext abnual meeting of the Canadian j am bomeward bound in the best of th® A™art mente. ’ I Evidence — Hopes None of the
and push can make big money : shiaw™Mnumvnt*ana"N^: b^l=, °them“turPdi3rl^rd v th, ^mJgos,Tuti,r pr-mi-- Enblin thu, eiroke he Thu !L ”’mr’T'l,Tfe^Ky Twelve Will Ever Sit on a Case

A fcw «.odiU^a.-«--v*sstirf & ««*
for the „ hrief 6Deech cordially wel- tect monopolistic corporations, present a 1 railway charter granted- some flected his signals of satisfaction. The in- agreed to abandon the objectioname leaomed the dtieX Tthe city Warelen ste^y”alleled in the history of civil- J™' “XVncton Street Railway ference draw? from, all this is thU a tures of the tall, namely »

^ welcomed the delegates on bte iz^m^ ^ ^ work Heat | Power Company, but did not resffit ^of

h Mavor Balmain, of Woodstock, Mayor i of the Hon. Joseph Chamberlam in Bir- pr^ardcn Grimmer heartily congratulated was Buggreted by %“^i^doubUœs'^be^'found that the afternoon whenT fury
McLachlan, of Chatham, and ex-Waiden j mingham the remarkable ac pi h President Sears on the expeditious w y removes Mr. Rob bl ^ objection ded bm b^n accept the provincial Gray not guilty. There is no truth, how-iiis ~ mmm msmm mEfSrJàssss^ HBrs ms™—

tas *aiit^wçÆaras si.*rts “* °'

their rights. He spoke of the work done street ^^thése in- Murray, Sunbury; Ma,-or Bullock S . riJpFRedLO"f the question of compromise FHad ’ acce^ to thc mom where the ever heard in the courthouse. The Earned
(«till give *10.00 to $25.00 for old carved j by the union in connection with the New ore, ] have shorter home John; Wardsn Fraser, Quecnsor?fight in a few minutes. It was ple wele kept He did not rise to judge charged strongly against the pnBom
'WFLwilhclaw feet, „ke this cut. W. A. i Brunswick Telephone bill and expressed etenc. the ha8 better Dr. McRae, St. resolved to oppose the . Aylesworth ouFwhTt theeffect of the disap- ! «• Theory ften ret.r^ «d^
jK&ln, 116 Germain street, St. John N. B. the hope that the time was not far d»t> and bette ^ facilities and the con- dent and vice-president were elected bon n m „ fa aB ,t provides P f tbe baUot8 would be but in 4m^„P" bre’mrht ffi a verdict of “not
‘Box 186. tant when the province wou d see its “Ftbe8e public works produces large orary members. for the making of new voters lists and P.^ q£ what had tal discovered in fo™’ brought m a VCrdlCt

way clear to acquire and operate the tele- Next Meeting at Monoton. the validation of ballots inadvertently B k^n d West Huron, that fraudu- guF^ . spd 0n every conn-gisÆis êm-mm -mmm immm mmmB Bssssa balance of $155.48. / owned and controlled by the government for the honor™ | position have now settled down for a long ™ ^difficult to believe that the finc^Henry Post,^rt ,
(perhaps under commission) is not sen- “^^ce^n th^ life oTthe pretinc ! The house wdl not s, M^y and • had been sent away by him ^ell B Hatfield &rt Rockwtil,,
oQy opposed. beFn motion of May0r Ba?mam, a hearty Thursday o next week, the latter being ^ ^ ^ ^ afte they were ™Keartey, Harley Hannah, Michael.'
aeenmrespectWetommitipMand^ovem- v»ko? thanks was tendered Mayor Chest- ^rBlainrcad a letter from a const!- received by him, as some people were d,s- Mu]herm> Ambers Giberson, Dudley Day.
ment ownerehip and management of pub- nut and Warden JPr ^ hospl tuent strongly urging that a Proportion posed to y. far as he Judge Scores Jury,
lie utilities. Of recent years encouraging tahty extended to the delegates. of the rural, mü,ta be sent to Quebec for h^lr J^ able to ascertain, the ballots ^ cannot compliment you on your
advances have ^uFthtsupW of water ta^forwaol him their photographs ^ ‘'“g’ Borden repeated that disappeared before the late clerk died, on ing This is the most extraordinary

sFIFFS-H Esr’SBipB
ssf Frrr: ïim—Et.s èhs
ÉPEeHSaskatchewan are prepanng ^ d Automobile Nuisance. mv hon friend,” replied Sir Wilfrid. Dr. Sproule declared it was a singular cause the jury says you are not guilty
ss4F*4'tzs£rJS~ ;',:urScL.,.i,«s*tss*»

^"'behind the people of Great Brit- automobües cla.mmg that they were On the motionJto go into supply 3^ j » promised that t» byXn Mr."Jonlsllmt the K Funt,
?rSHsS : ÿâsST.rr

-SW—.h, —. SSÎ rS SkïïFTk ^t,.rimer2ï

Msàrsss-.yss.rt js jpwjrs w FFFraS'lHu %«svs,rtsrra. „,rmmm mmmm mmn
SÿbKSê stïSSSSï piySsËll E¥M&S-,%§

.are, address cheeks for bills contracted by boards must end. L?7«lth art” the^S of small- beho of Howa^ raise money by pledging bonds as col- that Gray was not the father of Estella.
Hospital.. he countersigned by wardens of tne colin- The Divorce Court. nnxtoUs which were Adopted at yester-! Mr Turriff, replying, said the facts were lateral security. that Gray knew this fact.

i ties This was adopted after lengthy dis- involving some of the best Pox, blUs .w i „ stated by Mr. Foster. He The second purpoee was due to certain psttil.i Gray gave evidence practically

the Eê-ters sstr ï ss e ss.- -

OnbJcents sEBEœsë ItEKrE SEE ! SS
LAs**SflS; SLîSr&S£dî^sr£.”ir,ï^i.3£iSütl-Er-Î.!ÆSTSK»'?*i sa s -73% £r &msæ sir-ivrs - - - •—; s-sr-mta ss.'sars s; sftXÆJWus

Tsh«Sra: “■•■SitS'.i’S'.iiisr1 *•1 te*"g*‘ rsttte’istte.iiis:

Mfg D.pt., Covington. Ky.. ^ PKth f rF ltarris case the plaintiff is the here today. He was a native Lll into the hands, not of operators, but power to pledge bonds es secunty m or-: ------------------- ---------------
U s- A- ' C X. vjacKae and Mavor Chestnut came In peter S Archibald and the bf Kingsclear and was 52 years of age. 0f speculators. One half of this amount der to rajae money and that this Bhould

J^ steong against the bill on the , ttendtntls the son of the late Christo-\^efor sevcrll years but comprising 25 per rent of Jhe timber 0 not interfere ^tb ‘be'c0mpanv agat ob-
Lffound that it would destroy the salmon . ' „ Jri £ Moncton. The couple at-i since rcmoving to this city Bcveral years three provinces, was acqmred by a group same bonds when the P y g
!«wiL of Tobique. : F - /^e notoriety over a shooting |ag0 he has bren interested in the ineur-1 _the Burrows-Fraser combination of tamed possession of them
Ft was finallv decided to have the com- ta‘“® hj h occurred in the west some i ance business and acted as accountant for i which the brother-in-law of Mr. Siften, The third PyP”96 ^ ” T bl

JlFate I mittee oppZ the bill before corporations fcrape T^'a„d have not since lived veryjFrank L. Cooper. lie represented Kings- : then minister of the interior, was the construction of t *ay Davment for
rj^ilate ■ mittee oppose ; years ago «te nave divorce is dear in the county council for several , central figure, under circumstances so pe- the company to make prompt pa) ment tor

'Hamil- ! ^Ui MacRac read an ab’ paper on bapP.Uy{or°g0nh the ground of adultery-. ! terms and for the last four years has been ; culiar as to have excited general comment, work done it was proposed that^ the gow ^
I "Municipal Ownership” and as tendered ^ ,aintiff in the case of WhUlock alderman£ for St. Ann^ward. He was j Burrowe. Leases. of”^redit, authorizing the company to ex-1 Superintendent GifkinS of the D. A. R.
!a b-rty-te„° T Whitlock is Hie daughter Of the late Gare at o a deacon m #the \ p , Burrows acquired 549 square pend a sum not exceeding at any time ; H ^ Wednesday PHnCC RU'
! Dr. A. W. M-facRae. i "“F " Fer of the St Stephen bank widow and family of one son and two : miles; Imperial Pulp Company, 417 square $1,000 000, but, before aayMterf credit WB vljr y

Dr y W. McRae’s paper on Muni- is the «E/Jthat town. The defend-. daughters survive. , miles; the Big River Lumber Compmy. should be issued the ^an<1T™ ke ’ cood pert OH Bay Route Monday.
cipal Ownership was as follows: _ | a»f ^0^twenty-five years the senior The residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 250; A. W. Fraser, abas John McBam parent ^whFb mLht te ex^nded ffi --------

There is no subject which has command ant ?s _,a grounds in the case are Spurden was the scene of a pretty wed- ; 250; A. W. Fraser, for himself, 120, . any money 8 p. Gifkens, of Kentville (N. S.),
ed more interest in gatherings such »3.°f h« "some"what out of the ordinary, ding, this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock when all 1586 square miles of selected ti , an unauthonz , , credit was superintendent of the Dominion At-
this and an,ought earnest workers for raid to bî an adjourned sit- their only daughter Edith W. became the : only 109 square miles of which are be- Mr Fo3b ; in tends lantic raüway, was in this city Wed-
the improvement of municipal affairs; Judge Gr S . J morning,1 wife of Rev. Fred S. Porter, youngest ;ng operated,the remainder is held presumj | based on money already m . _ Fu.?v on his return from Ottawa,
than Se subject of Muncipal Ownership, ting of tlie d«orw court t a late Rev. E. H. Porter. The ab1y for speculation. Were the elected, “Quite so. from Thei bonds leaking to a Telegraph reporter at the
Those who profuse ‘to be really interest- but a^^ned nntiWffiy ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. ; blocks, nearly 300 in number, placed end j only “«y coSd HS VGiM that railways in
ed in the welfare of the municipal tax j Iran acting 1» Vj5 he iad intended deliv- MacDonald, in the presence of a number ; to cnd they would form a continuous stnp It is not a letter of credit j g(,neràl had experienced very poor bijsi-
mver have vigorously contended that all He sta o£ Simonds of friends and relatives. The bride, who | of thick timber one mile wide, sbrutcb'"s fund at all. , n during the last two or three months,
oublie franchises, created by and of value enn8. Ju gm Furge and- Horse ! was given away by her father, was attir- from Montreal to W înrupejg. Fbr - Claude McDonald brough up e Q Tbe Dominion Atlantic had felt it, though
through the existence of municipalities, vs Simond ■ ^ but owing to the court ed in brocaded white silk with bridal ! year ended April 30th, 190,, eighty berths, bac tercentenary celebration a" _ - tbere eeemed to be no particular reason
should be owned, controlled and managed man vs Uorsema lg.‘h ftn acci„ veil and orange blossoms anil carried a aggregating 1,125 miles, furnished all the andonrnent by the militia dePaJ^"ent î,nless jt wafi financial stringency affect-
hv the tax pavers through their represen- stenographer ha g bouquet of wliite roses. There was no sawn lumlier necessap- to supply all th the programme to mobilize a large num business of the country and in-
tatives contention has been bitter-: dent at the dose «f bridesmaid nor groomsman. ! western provinces. Burrows himself said ber of militia, after having given, them mgtt«
1,. as-ailed both in Europe and Amenca : fined lum to the P ... hig note6 At the conclusion of the ceremony Mr. .Vines was successful in eighteen oil- pledge to do so. It could have been Mr Gi{kins Faid the steamer Prince Ru
by corporation interests and monopolists, been delayed in , , ? • b t his luncheon was served. The bridegroom is 0f nineteen times. In many instances sere ranged to have the troops carried to, ld ^ put on the St. John-Digby
It muLt be admitted that in some eases The record had been lianded m, but lm ^ ^ of Acadia and had lately com- eral cheques were put m to cover sue- Quebec in advance of the great body of, ^ute on Monday and the Yarmouth
(comparatively, few) municipal ownership honor had not su d thP dP,ay 1 pleted his theological course at Rochester. 1 cessful tender Then the mjstenous Im gight-seers and it was a flimsy excuse to 1 off again for repairs,
ha" been a failure, and such failures have Ins judgments. He regretted tne demy, ^ ^ ^ t||fi recipipnt of a large perlai Pulp Company, controlled by Mr. 8ay that the programme had to be aban- ; woum 
been made the most of by the “inter-1 and the disaPPmntmen number of valuable presents, including j Burrows, entered the field in December, doned, because of the inability of the gov-,
este” But it is undoubtedly true that ■ the parties but there wu no htip for .. & sUvcr ^ 8ervicc from the groom. The 1902. In two years this company , ob- ernment to secure adequate transporta-
tbe sentiment in favor of municipal and: Dr. MacRae and W . A. - K. P happy couple will leave this evening on a ! serving the greatest secrecy, bid upon nine tioR facilities. The money voted by the
government management of public fran-1 peared for the parties in the , t0 Pg of provinciaï points and on June first I limits. The totals of its bids amounted yarious pubUc bodies and given by mdi- Ordinary remedies
diises lias grown everywhere, and I deem; ease, stated that they had ag ee • wi], taku up their residence at Liverpool, to $54,975, and the total of the nert high- viduals was on the basis of a grand mill-. mg to ‘be exrilprd 
it unnecessary to make any apology for even division of property for their . ^ s wher<,. th(. groom lias accepted a est bidders in nine cases amounted to $M,_ display and it was unfair to with-, power of Ner' |" ,s the Zm
asking vou to^ give up some of your valu- and his honor promised to bear that, m pastorate of the Baptist 771. This company for lew than $55,000 > this feature from the programme., One application dipole the f
!hle time to the consideration of this mind in delivering judgment. Dr. Mac- ch“ , secured in three years 418 square miles miUtia had been looking fonvard to the stomach is fiset fiflfy'dro
, nuestion Rae stated that the defendant s income diurcn. _________ _ ! that have a value today of $1,000,000. lhe “ and many of the regiments, sweetened waterstores a W
‘ The "inertness of our people and the was $800 instead of $900, t e gures 10 Burton May 19—Mr. and Mrs. M. E. InQUlry Burked. were over strength in consequence. ‘ headache Nemline

to work these rich mines with the idea X weemm n morning I cent bereavement. an H -
of securing, in the hands of a few, enor- His H«or =

mous
WANTED

XS7ANTED—At the Provincial Hospital for 
VIW leeane. St. John, N. B„ two young or 

jniddle aged women to engage ns nurses. 
Previous expereince not required. Good 

uniforms supplied. Apply to the 
Dr. J. V. Anglin, Fairville, .

85-5-14-d20-w i
wages; 
superintendent,

R SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake 

machinery, piggery. Manitoba Premier Left for Home Tuesday Night in 
in Jubilant Mood

Caucus Tuesday Decided to Fercc Government to Back 
Down or Dissolve the House-Timber Limits Scandal 
Bobs Up Again—H. B. Ames Relates How Sifton’s Bro
ther-In-Law Secures Pick of Lumber Lands of Three 
Provinces for a Mere Song.

ffin
ithereon ; stock, farm , . _
hennery, land and buildings In good order. 
ULpply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls. New Brunswick Delegates 

Gather in Force at Fred
ericton V

country the impression prevailed 
reason the regiments were not going was 
because they would not surrender their 
pay and they could not afford to go. The 
military pageant was to have been a big 
feature of the show.

Mr. Lawlor said a word for the rural 
militia, suggesting that the Haldiman.1 In
dian régiment would be quite an attrac
tion at Quebec.

IWt.^rh^er-^tbA0p'plyatyoâriir!,o^
M. Thomson, 187 Duke street-________ wtl

BER1ES.” Largest list of hardy varieties 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick; 
specially recommended by the N. B. Mpan 
meat of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 
Season now starting. Liberal terms. Pay 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone kj* «1- 
llngton, Toronto. Ontario. s-*-sw-«.

MONCTON RAILWAY

Im TEN WANTED—In every locality In Can- ; 
UVlkda to advertise our goods, tack up «h°w_ | 
cards in all conspicuous places cnddlslributc , 
small advertising matter. Commi.-ten or sal 
ary 183 per month and expenses 14 day, : 

,steady work the year round .entirely new 
plan; no experience r«lulre<l- Write for pa 
it leu lare. Wm. H. Warner Med Co., tom 
Wa,' Ont.. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

Members Decide to Advocate City 
Getting Charter for Electric Road 
Instead of Company Applicants— 
Pauper Lunatics’ Keep—Dr. A. W, 
McRae Talks on Municipal Owner-

in securing tihe timber berths, but it fail- 
undertaken in “NOT GUILTY"was

ship.

Carleton County Man Acquit
ted of Serious Charge 

by Jury
rca-

JUDGE INCENSED

and position, 
country districts open 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT." P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Woodstock, N. B., May 20.—The most 
disgraceful verdict ever recorded in a 

: recorded this 
found Richard

WANTED *

FOR SALE
-BLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and 
iJJ Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
tools; excellent stand. Apply or write to 
j Harrington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

6-6-6-w
Pauper Lunatics.

A resolution from Northumberland 
council protesting against the government 
charging the county for the support of 
pauper lunatics created a considerable 
sensation. Warden Maltby, of Newcastle, 
complained that a parish in lus county 
had to pay for the support of two pauper 
lunatics who had only been transient resi
dents. It was finally decided to refer the 
matter to the committee on resolutions.

City Clerk Magee brought up the Mono- 
Railway question and urged 

b to support the city’s applica- 
charter to build and operate or 

He stated that 
ako after

ACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing 
Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 

excellent stand. Apply or write to 
jfrlngton, Fairville Corner, N. B.

6-6-6-w
find-
ver-

!°Rm,Atones; flinch"™ wX 

Col N. B. o-2-6t-wkiy

THISWOOD TO PAY FO
102 Acres for $*>00 g

Near two famous lak*; l\rge 
llouso; every year city folk W these
lakes and vicinity; barf with xto/b for 8 
bead; spring watered *sture; TÊtlK and 
cream sold at door; 4» Seres in fefVe fields 
adapted to general erfp»- cuts lsrtons oj 
bay; wood, timber emmgh to pay for fa 
fruits for home use, with some to sell - 

heels, stores, * 
of 81,600, t 
W. H. J»

ton Stree 
the meetij 
tion teen
leaijajfi street railway, 
tifjrprivate corporations were 
^fiarters.

Tile matter was 
Purdv, Aids. Riley and Jones, of Monc
ton and Coun. Teed, of St. Stephen, all 
coming out strongly in favor of P^nciple 
of civic control of the proposed street rail
way It was agreed that the matter 
should be referred to the committee on

discussed by Mayor

age 
f[ may 
;kwood,

lie to station; near 
ces sale, at low price 
aln on easy terms.
Main street, Watervtlle,

IODE ISLAND HOSPITALtall
TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NUFUBBy
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25c box of A
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ST, JOHN MARKETS OBITUARYMANUFACTURERS PROTEST 
AGAINST WORKMEN'S COM

PENSATION ACT CHANGES

ing from such incompetents. As to the 
complaints of the ’longshoremen, he j 
thought there certainly should be more
superintendency In the loading and un- . __ _ _
loading of vessels. There ought to be an o ---------------, . ™e death of Mre. Came M. Parker,
official appointed to inspect the rigging, Business in the local wholesale markets wife of George W. Parker, took place 
on whom the responsibility for accidents was good last week, although there was not Tuesday. Mrs. Parker, who was the daugh- 
arising from defective rigging should be much change in Quotations. In the produce ter of t(le late (japtajn jj Jlartin, of this

"asler Tub “but.c^i, euoted at «To 2 6 1 cit>’- had been ill for some time. She 
Chas. McDonald, of St. John, raid he cents a pounj an j roll butter at 25 to 27 leaves, besides her husband, three sons I 

understood that Mr. Hatheway was the cents, while case eggs are now from 17 to and a daughter. Mrs. John A. Nicholls, 
instigator of the bill under discussion. î? «a?dSfo havï'hZ^nnnï^nfv ^^bmifVa^f1 of Bo8ton» is a eieter. Mrs. Parker was ' 
Mr. Hatheway should not always be taken ; the UgU*? CatcJj JJ* gasPpereaux having bnen j a very estimable lady and had a wide 
too seriously, for he did not always take | taken. The fish, too, are small for the time ; circle of friends, who will regret to learn 1 
himself seriously and also he did not al- jot year. The salmon are commencing to 0f ]jer (J€ath.

____ . ■ ‘i. » _i i rr»i i mi run but as yet are not being taken in suffi- ! _______ways practice what he preached. Plie bill j cJent quantities to quote. Shad are selling i 
under discussion might work an injury to i wholesale at 25 to 35 cents, while gasper- 
interests which were intended to be pro- eaux arc 80 to 90 cents a hundred.

The following were the principal wholsesale 
quotations Thursday:

SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefers

! Mrs G. W. Parker.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

placed.

W. F. Hatheway and Labor Representatives Defend the 
Proposed Amendments-Employers Protest Against Be
ing Liable tor Accidents Caused Tnrough No Fault of 
Their Own.

Roderick McIntyre.
Roderick McIntyre, an employe of the j 

I city corporation, died Tuesday at his | 
j home, 50 St. David street, in his 83rd : 
! year. He was a native of P. E. Island 

V? ! hut had lived here for a number of years.
" o.08% I Mr. McIntyre is survived by hie wife, 

three sons and three daughters. The sons 
are John, J., of Madison (Me.) ; Ambrose 
and Henry J., of Brooklyn. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Morrison, of I 
Providence, and Mrs. J. P. Crowley, of! 
Brooklyn.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET. Manager

!

tected and he thought that the law as it 
stands at the present time was quite suf
ficient to protect the interests of both 
employer and employe.
Dr. Molnerney.

country market.

REFRIGERATORSBeef, western..
Beef, butchers 

; Beef, country
Dr. Mclnerney said the question under ! Mutton, per lb

Fredericton, N. B., May 21 (Special).— best known firms of actuaries in Toronto discussion was a very old one. The ques- j 
A deputation of mill owners, manufactur- as to what would likely be the increase • tion was between capital and labor but he | Lamb, per
era and other em loyers of libor trom St. in the risks under the act. It was pro- : thought the best solution would be ar- Cabbagepcrdoz

bable that the extra insurance would j rived at by mutual concessions. Some carrots, per bbl,'.
amount to practically nothing, possibly I Parts ^he bill would seem to weigh Turnips, per bbi. 
not more than a half per cent. Under the - heavily on the employers but he did not Hides, per lb. ...

provisions of the bill in amendment of insurance the employers would be abeo- think the bill was such a bug-bear as
the workmen’s compensation act 1903, at ]utelv protected and as far as cost was 1 was thought. A great deal had been said Powls' per palr
present before the house. concerned the payment of compensation ! about the negligence of fellow workmen ! Chickens, per pair!!

Fred R. Taylor, addressing the members, W0U1J make no difference to them, though : and he agreed with Mr. Gregory in what Turkeys, per lb. ...
submitted that the effect of the bill was Jt was likely that greater precautions i he said about notice being given to the Maple sugar* per lb
to make the employer the insurer of all j would be taken with’ the result that there employer. It was the duty of every em- Lettuce, per doz..
labor. It had many times been shown j would be fewer accidents. ! ployer to keep only competent men and Radish. per doz .......
in the case coming before the courts that There would be no compensation pay- ' if he did so it was an injustice to him j per lb .. .
the employer was more often than not | able to a workman for injuries in conse- : to expect him to be liable for any in- i Squash, per 100 Tbs!*..*.*.,
compelled to pay damages for any injuries l quence of his own carelessness. There ' juries which might occur but if he em- ! Eggc, hennery, per doz..
his workmen might have received tor | was another point worth consideration, | ployed incompetents, it was only reason-, ca8e’ per ............
which the employer could not in any way particularly by the shipowners of St. John I able that he should be liable for any I Ron butt^..  ̂
be held responsible and notwithstanding which was that the members of the family negligence he might, be guilty of. FRUITS ETC
that he might have taken all the pre- . Gf a workman injured must be resident I Thomas Quennell, speaking as a mill- New wainuts
cautions possible to provide the most com- ] jn this country. As the law stands at the : wright, strongly supported the bill. Grenoble walnuts..**,
plete and up to date machinery the jury present an immigrant just arriving might I -p p m.-i.,, Marbot walnuts.. ..
being, more often than not, of the same obtain work at the dock and getting in-! * X yi°r* P
jjass as the workmen naturally sympa- jured ^ relatives abroad could claim 1 F. R. Taylor, in closing the discussion, ! FUberts. .
wj^ed with him at the expense of the damages for his death if it resulted. The , said he quite agreed with many of Dr. ; Brazils
emploMr^, Many references had been present bill required that such relatives i Mclnerney*s suggestions. If an employer i Pecans..............
made i^e discussion on the bill to the should live in this country before they j employed a man whom he knew to be in* I pîZiutTïo*«?Jdlb *'
English act had been said that the could recover. If the gentlemen who are competent he should certainly be liable j Bag figs’, per lb
provisions of tH^mH^vrere nothing like opposing the bill would look at it from ! for accidents caused by that man, but | Lemons, Messina, per box....
as drastic as the CfSien act but there a broad point of view on consideration under the act if even the most competent1 Cocoanuts, per doz ......
was one feature in tHT English act which they would feel that it was not so much | men should happen to prove negligent, | Bananas!8* .PGr. „.*.*.*.*..!!
was absent from this bill which was t^e against their interests as they seemed to 1 the employer is liable,. and an absolute Valencia oranges, 40s..
liberty of reference to arbitration-^This think. | liability is fastened on the employer. Mr. Apples, per bbl..............
province was not in such a posftiW as j. A. Likely wanted to know why the I Hatheway had discussed the matter from california°omnleSPer lb'*
would justify it in adopting legislation lumber operators were cut out of the bill.1 a theoretical standpoint. He had no calfskins . ..................
of the class under discussion. Public He believed in the working men being knowledge of what the insurance tariffs Spring fish.. ..
opinion was not yet ripe for it. It had protected but he did not see why the would be, for these Wdtild be made up in Finnan baddies.. .
not been found necessary in Ontario a employer should be called on to pay for accordance with the experience of the I cSmV. . .gr'
province which employed a considerably injuries received by one workman in con- liabilities incurred by the companies un- oysters, is.............
larger number of workmen than N. B. sequence of the fooling of another der the act. The insurance men whom he Oysters, 2s .. .
t0 ^rt employem in thc manner pro- Mr c j Qsman oaid. as «..presenting (Mr. Taylor) had spoken to said this bill !
posed by this bill and it would be quite the manntactliri indu8tries of Albert would likely increase the rate from 2 to ; ^°rned beet, 2s.’. " " !
time enough to wa.t till that had been count he tll0Ught that the point raised i3 Hatheway had made Peaches 2s.........................
done and then foUow emt New Ëruns- b the ]a6t £ker wa8 wel, takcn anQ much of the diseases covered by the Eng- Peaces 3s .............
wtlarinn nf°th7!irt Thel wfs ,f tho lumber operators were exempt he H act andoth" provisions which he , gSSjf. ” ’
legislation of tte eort There was no such djd not see wl *t'he quarr).men should not had misquoted There were only six dm- ' Singapore pineapples..
legislation in Nova Scotia. The law there , , ' T. eases mentioned, and if these were m- : Lombard plums......was pretty much as.it ie m this pro- ^ serted in this act it would not increase

vince under the act of 1903 and it ap , , , .. . ’ i the risk. In leaving out the lumbermen
peared to him that it was unnecessary to , . ! from its provisions, this act looked veryimpose obligations on the ship owners of f condltlon?I were very different m ; much ];fce clag3 legialation- It was all50.
St. John which were not called upon to countf>’- ™ would like to know n he thon ht in advjsed to single out
be bom by ship owners at Halifax. It ‘he man for w'10™. tdc work was being
might be contended of couine that the <l™e uns to be liable for injuries re
ship owners could protect themselves by cclv-”d }>>’ the contractors men. Accord-
insurance but the cost of so doing would in8 to his reading ,of the bill ^uch appear-
operate as a very serious handicap when to be the case, and it did not strike 
it was remembered that the necessity for him 86 being quite fair, 
it did not exist elsewhere. Hon. Mr. Hazen said he would only be

Moreover, the act was miscalled. It ljable when he supplied come of the plant
could not be properlydescribed as a Work- or tools, and th*n only if the accident
men’s Compensation Act; it was more in happened through any defect in such
the nature of an Employers’ Liability Plant or tools. .
Act. There was no consideration shown John Sullivan, the presid?nt of the" Ship 
lo the employer whatever. It was necee- Laborers’ Association, objected to any al-
cary that an action should in all cases teration in the principle of the bill. He
be brought from which there ware no saltl that they had been promised thw bill
provisions for appealing and nothing to hy the candidates at the last election and
provide for reducing the -costs in any way. they only voted for them because of their
All such actions must come before a jury promises, and now they wanted those
with the usual result. promises carried out.

A system which was satisfactory in On- «John Me Andrews and J. O Neill also 
tario, Manitoba and in Nova Scotia I sP°ko. in opposition to any alteration in
should surely be sufficient in this pro- the bill.
vince. The bill under discussion was a JoR- Reed* on- °f the contractor for 
piece of unnecessary legislation and the the G. T. P., said he did not think it fair
only result would be to impose an ad- that a contractor who let parts of the
ditional tax on the manufacturer and work ynder sub contracts should be liable
employers. It was not desirable to do 
anything; which would tend tb drive in
tending employers away. On the contrary 
they should be encouraged to open up all 
the industries possible, which would not 
be the case under the present bill. The 
principle of the bill was wrong, 
stood it would provide one of the great
est handicaps po**sible to employers and 
the methods suggested for the working of 
it were defective. The bill should have 
the most careful consideration of the le
gislature before passing it.

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., said 
he had listened very carefully to all that 
had been said by Mr. Taylor and it 
seemed to him that there

0.09/ 0.09
0.07

" 0.12 
“ 0.09

0.10
j NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.0.08

0.100.07
7.005.00carcass

We have just opened up a first-class lot which we offer at 
1 reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00. All are 

Walter oahiu. wel1 niade and are highly finished with walls insulated by the
sackviiie, n. b., May 19.-Waiter Ca- best known materials for that purpose. The best have pro- 

mtrateo?dth7 t'Z'T ffied vis,on chambers lined with white enamel.
0.16 early this morning with comparative sud

denness, though he had been suffering 
from jaundice for several months. He 

1.40 was in his seventy-eighth year and leaves 
3.50 a widow (his second wife) and three chil

dren by his first wife—Maria (Mrs. Bel- 
yea), of St. John, and Hattie and Charles, 
both residents of Sackville.

1.200.70
1.251.00

John attended before the legislature this 1.261.00
1.000.90morning to express their objection to the 0.0Ô0.04

1.1C 1.60
1.250.90
1.601.00
1.601.25I 0.260.24
1.15alien .... 1.00 See them while the stock is complete.0.14
0.600.50

l 0.60. 0.50 
. 0.04 
. 1.25 W. H. Thorne ®> Co., Ltd.0.00

3.00
0.20

: o.i7
. 0.24

I Market Square, St. John. N. B.0.18
0.26
0.270.25

SUSSEX MERCHANT 
SEVERELY BURNED

pital about ten days. Besides her sister, 
she is survived by a brother in Victoria

Mre. Thomas Phippin.0.11 0.13
....... 0.14
....... 0.13

0.16
Mrs. Lydia Phippin, wife of Thomas 

Phippin, sexton of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, died Tuesday at her 

I home in Germain street after a lengthy 
0.16 i illness. Many will be sorry to learn of her 
0.05V4, death 0.13 1

0.00 (B. C.)0.13 0.14
0.C614 ” 0.09%
0.10 0.11 Mrs. Mary Gilbert.

Mrs. Mary Gilbert died in the General 
Public Hospital on Wednesday. Mrs. Gil
bert, who was sixty-seven years of age 
was a native of Shediac, N. B., but had 
lived in this city for thirty years. She 
was twice married and by her first hus
band leaves one son, Patrick McManus, 
of Brockton (Mass.). Mrs. William Ah earn 
of Chatham, is a sister of the deceased.

0.15 0.16
0.14

........0.04% “

............ 0.11 "
Mrs. Phippin was a native of 

Nova Scotia, but the greater part of her 
life of sixty-four years was spent in St. 
John. Besides her husband, she leaves 
three sons—Herbert and Milton in St. 
John and John in Boston.

0.050.04 Murray Heustis, While Attempting to 
Extinguish Fire in Stove, Had Both 
Hands and One Arm Injured.

2.60 3.00
. 0.60 “
. 0.00 "
. 1.75 “

.. 5.50, '*

... 1.50 “

... 0.02% “ 
3.75 “

0.70
4.50
2.1b
6.00
2.00
0.03 John Lowery,4.LS

: 6.75 V.
. 3.75 “
. 3.75 ”
. 3.75 •'
. 1.50 “

o.:: Sussex, N. B., May 21.—Murray HuesCis, 
manager of the Sussex Mercantile Com
pany, was severely burned this evening 
in attempting to extinguish a fire in the 
company’s store.

About 6 o’clock, an oil stove which was 
in use in the dressmaking department, 
exploded, xrr. Huestis tried to put out 
the fire and threw the stove into the 
street. Both his hands and one arm were 
very severely burned and the flames also 
scorched his face. The stove was finally 
covered with matting and carried to the 
street by one of the clerks. The fire did 
not cause any financial loss.

Mr. Huestis is under the care of Dr. 
Murray.

The death of John Lowery a.t his resi
dence, 3 Harrison street, Wednesday after
noon, removes a well known figure from

7.00 Mary Kathleen Higgins.4.00
4.00 , r The death of Mary Kathleen, the see

the community Mr. Lowery had reached ond chiM of John and Annie Hisgins, of 
the ripe age of eighty-two, but had been i 9 Lombard street occurred Thursday 
ailing for some months. He had lived in morning. The chüd 
the city all his life and had gathered 
about him many interesting relics of the 
city’s history. He kept old newspapers, 
having in his possession one of the first 
published in the city. He was also in
terested in coin collecting and was very 
proud of one bearing the image of St.
Michael and struck in 1400.

He is survived by his wife and three 
daughters—Misses Maud and Ella at 
home and Mrs. Harry Bond, of this city.

4.00
1.65

2.80 3.00
was two years and 

four months old and had been sick with
...........1.60 1.60

2.60 3.00
2,42% “ 2.45 croup.3.70 “ 3.75

.. 2.07% “ 

.. 2.17% “ 
... 1.75 “
.. 1.57% “ 
... 2.32%
.. 1.02% “ 
... 0.97% “ 
... 2.32% “

2.10
Mrs. Jeunes Kendall.

News of the death of Mrs. James Ken
dall, at Chatham, on Wednesday, has 
been received. She was a daughter of 
the late Martin Kennedy, and was about 
sixty years of age. She is survived by 
two daughters, Maud and Nellie, who are 
married and live in New Hampshire; and 
four sons, Fred, at home, and Walter, 
Albert and John in the west. A sister, 
Mrs. Frank X. Melliday, left St. John 
Thursday for Chatham to attend the 
funeral.

2.20
J .85
1.60

Raspberries...............
Corn per doz.............
Peas.. . . .. ................
Strawberries...............

Vegetables—
Tomatoes.............»...
Pumpkins....................
Squash.............................
String "beans..............
Baked beans...............

2.35
1.05
1.45
2.35

1.35 0.00
............1.02% “
......... 1-27% “
.........0.97% -

0.00the steamship companies, for while the 
lumber interests could not be removed 
from the province, it would take very little 
additional handicap to drive all the steam
ships away from St. John to other ports.
He found that all the safeguards to the 
employer, found in the English act. were 
carefully omitted from this one. The ex
penses of settling costs under this act GROCERIES,
xt'cre just as great as under common law, Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09 ** 0.10
while the English act provided for cheap- Oholce seeded, Is....................... 0.11 “ 0.11%
cr «ettlemente. Neither was the experi- ‘ !. ""'j;:::: 2.5®* “ 3M*
ence of the English act much of a enter- New Valencia, layers .............. 0.06 “ o 06%
ion, for it had only been in operation a Currants, cleaned, is.. .. o!o?% ** o!(8
few months. It was impossible to have ! Currants, cleaned, bulk,. .... 0.07% “ 0.07%
copies of the regulations approved by the | R?ce,S per” lb ••

Lieut. Governor in council, posted every- Cream.of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 •• o!21
where where men worked. The workmen Bicarb soda, per keg ............. 2.10 “ 2.20
themselves selected, their foremen and the KaJ°y ' Bartzdas...............
men to bte employed. . Beans, yellow eye..

Mr. McGaffigan said this was not true at Beans, hand picked..
Beans, prime.................... .
Split peas........................... .
Cornmeal..............................
Pot barley.........................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70 

FLOUR, ETC.

0.00
0.00 Mrs. George H. Ooohran.1.05 0.00

SCHOOL ALARM BELL 
GAVE CHILD SHOCK

PROVISIONS. Moncton, N. B., May 20.—The death of 
Mrs. George H. Cochran took place last 
night after a tedious illness. Mrs. Coch
ran was a daughter of the late Alfred
Robertson, Portland, Maine, and a niece Uary Kathleen Moore,
of the late Edward Robertson of this
city. On account of her weak condition T- Moore, of the post office staff, is
Mrs. Cochran was not apprised of her ! receiving the sympathy of his friends be- 
uncle’s death, which occurred about j of the death of his twelve-year-old
twelve days ago. The deceased lady was , daughter, Mary Kathleen. Five weeks ago 
highly esteemed and had a wide circle of the »irl was attacked by a severe cold,

; friends. producing illness which terminated fatal-

Pork, domestic mess..........
Pork, American clear.. .
American plate beef..........
Lard, pure, tubs...................
Canadian plate beef............

.19.00 " 20.60
■19.75 “ 22.00
.20.60 ■' 21.00
• S-1Î " 012% 
. 0.00 " 0.00 l

Daughter of Principal Dykeman T 
Developed Pneumonia — Ci 
Passed.iy.

Geo. A. Appleby.
PROF. ROBERTSON 

PREFERS NEW BRUNS
WICK TO THE WEST

Partly as the result of a nervous shock 
caused by the sudden striking of the f\re 
alarm in the Alexandra school, the lit
tle daughter of A. Lindsay Dykeman, 
principal of the school is now seriously 
ill at her home, 29 Douglas avenue. The 
little girl is delicate and of very ner
vous temperament and she evinced great 
alarm at the sounding of the bell in the 
school on Thursday the 7th inst.

She got out of the school house, hov 
ever, with the rest and beyond restle 
ness afterwards for a day or two, shov 
no signs of the shock she had recei* 
Then she became critically ill and, doc 
being summoned, it was found pneumou.u 
had developed. For some days the life 
of the little one hung in the balance and 
in her delirium she talked continually of 
the fire in the school and the loud bell. 
The crisis came on Wednesday night and 
recovery of the child is now looked for.

The parents say that the shock receiv
ed was a result of the child’s condition 
and not of fault in the school fire alarm 
system.

George A. Appleby, a well known con
tractor, of Kings county, died Tuesday 
at noon at his home in Nauwigewauk, 
aged sixty-one years. Mr. Appleby was 
known all over the province, having done 
work in many sections for both the Do- j 
minion and t he local governments. He
built the breakwater at Mispec for the (Continued from page 1.)
federal authorities and about six or seven \ laws lead the province ever upward and 
years ago he had charge of the exten- j 

work at Long Wharf in this city :
for the department of railways. He also Hon- J- K- Flemming in moving a
built a number of substantial bridges in ! hearty vote of thanks to
the province. His wife was Miss Me- wid all must have been charmed with
Mahon, of Kings county, and he is sur- the force, clearness and the extremely
vived by her and four daughters and two ' Peasant way in which that gentleman 
sons. Mrs. Hilyard Campbell and Miss ! had discussed the all important topics of 
Stella, a graduate nurse, both of this j agriculture and education. He thought
city, and Miss Annie, a school teacher, | one of the most valuable assets that Can-
and Miss Effie, at home, are the daugh- j ada had today was this one man, Dr.
ters. Murray Appleby, of Concord j Robertson. He had done and was doing
(Mass.), and Walker Appleby, at home, ! a work of incomparable value and he felt

all present would have a deeper and bet
ter understanding of conditions by rea
son of liis visit.

, , , Mr. McKeown in seconding the motion
! T.^ flham Taylor, formerly of Millstream,1 h€ was in entire accord with all the 
I Kings coynty, died at the residence of his provincial secretary said. The two ad- 

son, F. C. Taylor, Hoyt station, Sunbury ! drefiSCS which Dr. Robertson had given 
county on Sunday, the 1/th inst., after were almost epoch making, especially to 
a lingering illness which he bore with j th„Be like hims.lf- who had not ^en giv- 
great patience. Mr. Taylor was born , this great question special attention, 
seventy-five years ago at Millstream and Vnder J* Robertson’s influence he 

’• 30 00 ar'6*1 there thC *reat?r Pfrt f hlB, Me; thought every one would feel an impetus
" 29.00 H* waf a mem>Vf \ Tami y °‘f; to improvement and high ideals. The 
.. M.co whom but one brother, Alfred Taylor of l,ea simpUcity and yet marvellous
; 13.00 Lyttleton, Me survives Two brothers u ti 1 f addreS6 made his

lo.(0 1 and three sisters are all buried at Mill- . , , . . .,« 55 stream beside the parents and Mr. Tay-! m0.re «"tertammg than a romance.
lore body will also be interred there. ! h”Pdas a a change m our

0.'% Deceased is survived by a sorrowing | fduca‘Ional methods which would tend 
1-80 wife, six sons and one daughter; the sons attract . °’'r ,^1 4? f™ ]'fe and 

are Ford C. Tavlor, general merchant of ! *at we might have the best of all assets 
Hoyt Station; Rev. XV. F. Taylor, 0f ;dcscr,bed *" byJ Dr- Robertson, a
Manchester, Conn.; B. S. Taylor, of the «trong contented and progressive rural
Hartford Bank, Connecticut; Willis A. populati 

I of Presq’ Isle, Me.; Miles J. of Bitfield, ,1>r- Landry in presenting the thanks of 
0.19 i Massachusetts; George B. of Kennewick the assembly said he hoped to have the 
0.18H Ya]icv, Washington. Mrs. William Col- j opportunity of presenting many more 

lins of Boston is the daughter. i vot<^ of thanks from the people of New
’ 8 j Brunswick to Dr. Robertson.

I Dr. Robertson in responding said he 
I prized this opportunity of appearing be- 

Peter C. Sharkey received a telegram fore the legislature of New Brunswick as
Monday telling of the death of his 1 a gratifying tribute to the work begun by
father, Peter Sharkey at Woodstock. Fop Sir Wm. Macdonald. Sir William had 
more than fifty years the late Mr. Shar- taken it as a great compliment when he

....... 5.75 “ ,6.00 key carried on a clothing business here had been invited and he (Dr. Robertson)
and he was widely known and much res- ' hoped to have many more opportunities
pected. Born at Warring’s point, Ire-1 of meeting the good people of New Bruns- 
land, eighty-four years ago, he came to wick.
St. John in 1847 and until nine years ago !
was in business in St. John. His first1 , “I would like to dispose of a little stock 

, * woo x. _r t.-- „ pQT, In my airship, said the inventor, “but Istand was at the comer of King and Can- wil] be frank witL you. I am having some
terbury streete where vassie &Xo. now trouble with the machine.” 

i are. Burned out here, he moved to near ! ‘‘Won’t It fly?”
fhf* font of Kintr street but was a nain “Now you touch upon the trouble I menthe toot oi iving street out was apam tloned/. replled the inventor, smiling al-

HalifiY V Q Afnv 91 fSnecial)_The, burned out. ror years he was then in most pityingly. “I can’t keep the machine ptfrCE—In this cltv on the isthHalifax, N. S., May 21 ) Ihe businegs at the head of North wharf, but from flying. Why. last night I left it chain- GJorge J second son of the late John
bitter controversy in the I rovincial\\ ork-! ah,0 BUffered from fire here. He then Hdpdt0the ^n^îf nwaJ1 and*? a°St’ *Car_ Margaret Pierce, leaving a stepmother, four
men’s Association regarding the affiliation, moved to the corn r of Dock street and of it But I can bu?ld another ma^hlne^® brot^erJ a?d °ne f‘ster (o mourn,
of lodges with the United Mine Workers j MarUet 6quare where he conducted busi- Philadelphia^ledger * ' maChin6- “ «YA^omaS H* Ryan °n 17,h
of America has reached a crisis arid thej nes6 until he retired nine years ago after J ---------------- - ----------------- 0f his ago. leaving two’ daughters and
matter is before the courts. Six lodges a Jong and honorable commercial career, i ‘‘Professor," said Mrs. Caswell to the dis- son to mourn.
had decided in favor of this affiliation and ! Mr Rharkev resided in St John and en- tlnguished musician, who had been engag- LQS'TtBY—In this city, May 19, John A.
their charters were inconseouenee revok-1 ,r„ ed at a high price to entertain her guests. ^SPry, In the 83rd year of his age. leav-

‘ ,, . joyaa the best of health until three years 'what was that lovely selection you playettiPn^a wife and three daughters to mourn
ed by Grand Master Mottatt. [ ag0, since then he has made his home just now?" McINTYRB—In this city on the 19th Inst.,

A meeting of the grand council of the his son in-law, Judge Carleton in "That, madam," he answered, glarin^Rt ! Roderick McIntyre. In the 83rd year of his
order was called to meet in Halifax last | Woodstock. He is survived by hie wife; , "^h"““,e“ l'TememSer"^* * Æ « dfughters'“^o^'m'ourn [heVTss.^œ"1^9
night, but the lodges whose charters were, four sons—William of the G.P.R., Mont- was an old favorite, but I coifdtJfihink Island papers please copy.)
revoked were informed that they could [ real* Peter C. of the I.C.R. here; Thomas of the name of it. to save me.”-rn#Blts. APPLEBY—At Nauwigewauk. at noon on 
not be represented at the meeting. They of St. John; Louis R. of the C.P.R., Win- " 1 - 1 — — ’ ’ " W. &lvT\aving * Zfe, fou^ daughterT^nd1
employed counsel and an injunction wat<, nipeg; two daughters—one the wife of Almost Chûfcâ4tO Dêath^X Vtwo "sons to mourn. 8 ’ d
to^five been applied for from Judge ! Judge Carleton of Woodstock, and Miss Ijrl 1 / PARKER-At her late residence, 27 Goode-

Are altogether too /numerous. Our JÉ^gher at 8 o’clock tliis morning to res- i Mary of Woodstock. Mr. Lionel E^^chyrtz, mmma 1 rich street, on the 19th inst. Carrie C., be-
schools arc full f then. Chances daàWram the grand officers or the grand   traveller wrü#ng frÆ \jjepiiÿ,^Ktn.. In this^city, ‘r P

J*] council from preventing the attendance of jennte Stackhouse say8: “Ca^Trho^gf emp^^e£yWiniii LyoW" w*ifo of Thomas’ e
(mit delegates and to compel them to refer after do^Ci>^l>m^ietj^Rii u^aMjErrecov- iwpFs leaving her husband
ong the matter of the revocation of the char- The death of Mrs. Jennie Stackhouse vring. througlr^T wholes mourn her loss,

boys ter to the grand council, not the grand occurred Thursday in the general public night without jtimig up in a fit of cou^F Larger SON—In this city, after
master and grand secretary. In conse- hospital following a paralytic stroke. Mrs. ing. Sometim^T almost choked tq^reth tPg illness, Eliza, wife of Geo.
quence of this an informal meeting of the Stackhouse, who was forty-seven years of I have not been bothered si

s more council was held last night, when it was age, was the daughter of the late Mr. Catarrhozone. It has cured ^
any decided to admit the delegates in question, McDonald, formerly sexton of the Presby- Catarrhozone is the only

who will now come to Halifax from Cape terian church in Carleton. For the »past ever met to give such
Breton and to make this possible the two years she had been residing in Bos- by all dealers in t*
meeting was adjourned till Saturday. The ton and returned recently with her sister, for two month
injunction was therefore not applied for. Mrs. Anderson. She had been in the hoe- an teed to permanently cure.

0.34
2.75

" 0.35
“ 2.80 
” 2.45 
“ 2.35 
;; 6.85 
“ 3.80 
“ 5.85

. 2.40
all. The Steamship Companies employed | 
their own foremen who were sometimes 
union men and sometimes not.

Mr. Taylor, continuing, said he did not 
fee how this act could be urged

2.30
5.75

:::::: 1:5
” 0.00as a pre-

to action for injuries occurring through ventive of accidents. For this purpose it
would be much more direct to amend the 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that they would factory act. The result of the act would 
not be liable except for accidents caused be to impose a very heavy tax upon the 
by defects in the plant belonging to the j manufacturer and transportation interests 
contractor. of the province. Could we afford to do

At this stage the meeting adjourned this? Could we afford to handicap the 
until 2.30. development of industry? Speaking for

n /m the C. P. R., he would say that that
J. B. Ouallp. pany did not make enough money out of

After recess J. B. Cudlip said he would l°cal traffic in the province to meet oper- 
like to call attention to the clause refer- ating expenses. At any rate why should 
ring to the liability of the employer by ' .this province jump into legislation that 
reason of th= act or omission of any per- j had not yet been tried anywhere in Cana- 
son in the service of the employer and in ! da>_and h*d existed only for a few months
obedience to the rules or bye-laws which ! , , ? ^d ’ He claimed that amendments p0|lork.............................................3.00
had to be submitted to the approval 0f :810uId ** made, so that the contractors’ ; Gr. Manan herring, bf-bbls.. 2.25 
the lieutenant governor in council. Speak-! ^ 7uld, f as. at P^ent that ^s^anaadndohcekrrln^ bt>l*
ing for the cotton mill industry it wss i employers lmb.hty for accident due to haddock.. . ..
extremely difficult to make any hard and ! !f,,ow workmea shou,d. ** taken ou>> a,so ; Bloaters,
fast rules and as a consequence an acci- ! ,th.e Prov,^°" fo" rulés and r«Fu" ;
, . . 1 . 1___ •. ; lations. That claims for compensation Finnan baddies
dent might happen before a new rule j ehould be presented to an impartial tribu-1 ^"|«uxhe"'rng1‘0()Per doz “ «■«£

nal and to a medical referee and that , Shad, each ’
... , „ ___, there should be provision for arbitration IMr. Cudlip s views if the rules were post- ^ 0ntarjo and England. I GRAIN. ETC.

ed m the wor'fl wi ou 16 appro va o | Maxwell, as chairman, thanked the ! Middlings, small lots, bagged. .29.00
the lieutenant governor being first obtaan-, delegations from the board of trade and Middlings, car load.. .. .........28.00
edXVith reference to the provisions as to'1!? workmen’s unions, and said that both :. ’! ! !

With reference to tne provisions as i Rlde|H were to be congratulated upon the pressed hay, small lots.......... 14.00
compensation for injuries received at thc effective way in which they had presented ' Manitoba oats, small lots.. .. 0.5.;
hands of a fellow workman, a workman | their respective cases. Manitoba oats, car lots...... 0.62
looks for compensation to somebody. If , 1<r Ontario seed oats....................... 0.70

P. E. Island seed oats.............. O.60
Cornmeal, in bags.. .
Provincial oats.............

Oatmeal, roller..................
Granulated Cornmeal..
Standard oatmeal.............
Manitoba high, grade.. . 
Ontario medium patent. 
Ontario full patent..

6.35 ” 6.40 
” 4.75 
“ 7.10

the sub-contractor’s men. 4.50 onward.7.00 eive
6.75
5.65 Dr. Robertson. 5.75

SUGAR.As it Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated,
Bright yellow............
No. 1 yellow...............
Paris lumps.. ....

5.00 *' 5.10
4.90

.. 4.80 

.. 4.50
5.75

FISH.

Large dry cod.. 
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod..

0.00 “ 4.50
4.35 “ 4.50
3.25 “ 0.00

“ 3.10 
” 2.50

4.25 “ 4.50
0.02% “ 0.03 
0.02% “ 0.03

per box...........................0.00 ** 0.60
0.10 ” 0.15
0.06 “ 0.07

“ o.co
0.90

0.25 ” 0.35

are the sons.

William Taylor.were many 
wrong impressions abroad with reference 
to the British Act of 1906. That act 
had a very wide scope, and was infinitely 

drastic than the bill now before the
house.

Among other things it provided 
pensation for diseases. In many cases it 
was desirable to amend the New Bruns
wick act of 1903, both in the interest of 
the employers and of the workmen. Un
der the existing law the emplayer 
liable in damages to the extent of $l,->90 
irrespective of the nature of the injury 
sustained by the workman and there 
no discrimination made between injuries 
which resulted in death and those which 
resulted in disablement only.

The bill provided for these conditions 
in that it restricted the amount of 
pensation in the case of death to 
equal to 3 years’ wages, while in the case 
of injuries a workman would be entitled 
to half his wages not exc eeding $10 a week 
in any case and that as long only as he 
was disabled and for not more than a 
hundred weeks.

A comparison of these provisions would 
be greatly in favor‘of the amending bill.

Many actions were now 1 icing brought 
under the common law, under which there 
were no restrictions on any ground and 
the effect of the bill would be to do 
away with such actions which must in 
future be brought under this act. It 
would make it much harder for workmen 
and easier for employers. He understood 
that the manufacturers association was 
satisfied with it.

It did not apply to casual -workmen or 
anyone not engaged in the employer’s or
dinary business. The principle of the bill 
was in force in most countries in Europe 
as well as in other parts of the world. 
It was the safe principle to say that the 
workman should not. take the risk of in 
jury at the hands of a fellow workman 
with whose selection he had had no voice 
and who might be absolutely unskilled 
and careless.

It would compel the employer to exer
cise more care in selecting his workmen. 
He was in communication with one of the

WOULDN’T BITE.

(News, Toronto.)

Judge Cassele smiled a bit and made 
This quip so bright;

“We didn’t do so wéll today,
Fyshe wouldn’t bjre.”

more

could be approved, 
lion. Mr. Hazen asked if it would suit |

com-

was
wn on th'? hillsides ofIt is the tea grji 

the' world-famous uwara^Eliya district in
Ceylon, used in Tea that jdyes
it that rich, unifiri&iîfaelieious flavçf.*’''

5-19-li

“In fact the &\erM00ÊKtFs Idea of reform 
ed spelling is a g^Wraeal like the two young 
ladies’ idea of natural history.

“What part of the animal does the chop 
come from?” asked the first young lady. 
“Is it the leg?”

“Oh, not at all,” said the other, lpugh- 
“The leg! How ridiculous! It k. of 

a, the jawbone. Have you never heard 
imals licking their chops?”

tile injury was caused through the neg
lect of the employer it was all right, but 
if the employer had done all in his power 
to make an accident unlikely and still 

took place from no fault of his, it 
absolute injustice that he should

“WE SHALL NOT FAIL”
SAYS LEADER BORDEN

1.75
............ 0.00 0.00

OILS.com- 
a sum Pratt's Astral................................. 0.00 “

White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 >5” 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light................................
Silver Star.....................
Linseed oil, raw ..

1 Linseed oil, boiled.. .
; Turpentine......................

0.20%
0-19%

on.
The following telegrams are self-explan

atory:—
“New York, May 20.

“R. L. Borden, Robert Rogers, Premier 
Roblin, Ottawa: —

“Congratulations. Short range fight is 
bound to win. Hit them while they 
stagger.

was an
be called on to pay compensation. Mr. 
Hatheway was desirous of changing the 
law in the interests, as he said, of the 
manufacturers. No doubt that body w'ould 
b? much obliged to him but if all of them 

of the same mind as he (the tspeak-

............... 0.00 “
0.00 “ Ing. 

course 
of an

.... 0.00 “

.... 0.00 “
0.00 “

Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.11% “
Extra lard oil.................................0.73 “
Extra No. 1 lard......................... 0.72 ”

0.82 -
0.12% Peter Sharkey. Henry Sisson of Fort Gibson (Ok ), th? 

Cherokee chicken king, houses 2,200 fowl 
a two-story stone building.

0.88
0.82

were
cr) was 'they would be quite satisfied to 
have things left as they arc at present.

Mr. Martin, speaking for th? mill men, 
thought it was only right that a work- 

should be compensated for injuries

CANNED GOODS.“JOHN McKANE.” 
The reply was as follows:— The following are the wholesale quotations 

per ctise :
Fish-

Salmon, cohoes.. .,
BIRTHS“Ottawa, May 21.

“Thanks for Lind congratulations. We 
caused to him by a fellow' workman. It ! shall not fail in our duty, 

id they were going to raise the limit |
of compensation to $2,590 but he doubt- j -----------------* ' "
ed if there was anyone present who would Harcourt Notes,
b? willing to sell his life for $5,000. His | . ,T 01 xr D 0 ,
only complaint was that the bill did not j Harcourt, May 2I.-Mrs. Robt. Saul- 
go far enough. 1 nier spent Tuesday in Moncton.

D. Melvin thought the manufacturers j Rev. R. H. Stavert is spending a few 
took a wrong view of the bill. The main (jays in Sacliville 
idea was to compel them to take every * . '
precaution to prevent accidents rather M'»i Roblna Dunn 18 spending a short 
than to pay compensation for th?m after1 vacation with her parents here, 
they occurred. To take the clause as to I Miss Ruth Thurber is in Moncton at- 
liabilitv for negligence of fellow workmen j tending the Sunday school convention, 
out of the bill they might as well drop ' T. H. Buckerfield is in Alberton, P. E.

I Island for a few days.

man
KNIGHT—In this city on May 21, to the 

wife of Boyce Wilton Knight, a son.
HAMMOND—At 54 Vanburgh Park, Black- 

heath, Kent (Eng.), on Thursday the 14th 
May 1908, the wife of Lieutenant L. J. L. 
Hammond, R. N., a daughter.

“R. L. BORDEN.”was sa

SCOTIA MINERS' UNIONS DEATHS
I

year
one

it altogether.
J. Fraser Gregory.

1 The lake of Moerjolen, situated 7,763 feet 
J. Fras er Gregory thought that a good above the s^a, at the foot of the Egg shorn, 

manv of the speakers had lost sight of the on lr-p great glacier cf Aletsch, suddenly 
, , . . / .1 v iii ... > a V.shed one night a few weeks ego. It isreal object of the bill, which as h. look o huppoted hat a recent storwjr caused the 

at it wras to fix the liability for compensa- crevasse to epen at the bottÆ of the lake, 
tion on to the proper person. Many ac- and that the water ran out rough this, 
cidents happened which were in no seme -r 
the fault of th? employer but of fellow j 
workmen. Every employer did his host1 
to keep only competent men but even 
competent men might at some time and 
for some reason b? temporarily incompe
tent, He would not object to the em
ployer being liable for injurie» caused

«i

!e Delicate Boys a/d Girls
'll I

on the 19th inst 
Phippin, aged 64 

and three
The Cl your own chüd re 

shame so niyjl c 
health wh<

by a fellow workman if the workman in- by Ferroy 
jured had known that hi» fellow workman and girlye 
was incompetent and had called the em- the wh#e^ 
ployer's attention to the fact. He knew 
there was an objection on the part of 
workmen to complain of each other, but 
it was only right in th*1 interests of the 
employer that they should do so as he 
was to be expected to take the risks aris- Price 50c per box.

l|klings. It’ 
yw up witJ 
* made 
ic grovv

e. Ferrozone jjpFigorates 
makes

:omb loi
en g 

e^ could J 
i# best um

(Boston papers pleasey*ol
linger- 

rgerson,
w using of Quispamsis, in the 81st year of her a*e. 
pntirt'lv DOOE—In this city on May 21. Sarah

W i r v ‘ I Elizabeth, daughter of Richmond and Annie
Pmecly l have | ^ Dooe, aged 11 months and 19 days. (SÂ>
results.” Sold i Stephen payers please copy.) 

sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.no STAC;KH°USE.T0n,,,;lst jnst ; at tM 
atment whinh ic J,lor General Public Hospital, Mrs. Jennie Stic».atment which is guar- b0UFe aged 17 years. (Boston papers olea^l

copy.)
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other way aVd soon esta 
of force and energy. Gf 
Ferrozone and watch Æ'
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